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CONFIDENTIAL
A. (U) COANID GR0UP. Headquarters, lot Logistical Com-sand completed
its first four and one-half months of operation at the Long Bin., Post
location. Among the important visitors to the headquarters were General
Dwight E. Beach, Commander-in-Chief, US Army, Pacific: General Frark S.
Besson, Jr., Commanding General, US Army Materiel Command;; and Central
James F. Collins (Ret), President, American Red Crors. The Conmarding
General made liaison visits to Headquarters, US Army, Pacific (Hawaii) in
February; 2d Logistical Command (Okinawa) in March; and 9th Logi.ta-al
Command and US Army Suppcrt, Thailand in April. The Deputy Commanoing
General and Chief of Staff also visited HQ, USARPAC in April. Effective
10 April 1968, the Ist Logistical Command Headquarters and Headquarters
Detachment was reorganized into Headquarters, SpeW.ial Troops (Provisional).
Continued command emphasis was placed on improved management of resources
and more responsive logistical support of combat operations. Efforts to
improve the logistics system in US Arny, Vietnam have been concentrated
on' the identification and disposition of exeess stocks, the physical
cleanup of the 506th Field Depot and its relocation to Long Binh Past.
(Complete list of visitors attached at Inclosure 8.)

B. (U) ACofS, COMPTROLLER, Annex A. All elements of the commad were
furnished the third quarter Fiscal Year (F!) 1968 Interservice Support
Agreements (ISSA) Listing on 25 January 1968. The Fr 1969 Operation and
Maintenance Army (O&WA) Command Operating Budget of $279.a million was
forwarded to Headquarters, United States Army, Vietnam (USARV) on 6 February
1968. A $7N/18. 1 million reclama to the $VN/20 million reductVon of the
1968 Annual Funding Program (AFP) for Assistance In Kind (AUK) funds ws
submitted to Military Assistance Comand, Vietnam (RACV) or 31 larch 1968.
USARV withdrew $55.2 million for contract dredging, reptir of Lines of
Communications (LOC), rental and maintenance of automt•n dea. processing
(ADP) equipmnt, real estate rentals and leases, effective I April 1968.
Reimbursable doocments forwarded to United States Army, Pecific (USARPAC)
Materiel Management Agency, by subordinate units of this commnd reached
an all time high of 13,182 in March 1968. On 12 February 1968 the United
States Army Audit Agency (US*AA) validated a cost reduction action (Nls
combat, individual) for $9,038,500 and followed with another (Han Jin
Contract) for $8,506,400 on 13 March 1968. Exit conferences were held on
19 March and 15 April 1968 concerning audits of subsistence mafagement and
direct support/general support maintenance in the Qui Nhon SuVport Comad.
The formal reports have not yet been received. The coumand reply to the
audit of the 506th Field Depot was forwarded through command channels to
the Department of the Army on 12 April 1968.

C. (C) ACofS, PSONNL, Amexs B, C, and D. Significant civil affairs
activities included support of the Governmment of Vietnam (GVi) Civil
Recovery Program, the conduct of the Tot Aggression Relief Project, and
the evacuation of refugees from Camp Red Ball, all as a consequenme of
the VC/NVA Tat attacks; the continued progress of the civic action portin
of USARV OPLAN 81-68 with the publication of Annex Q (Civic Action) to
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CONFIDENTIAL
lot LC OPORD 1-68; the shipment of 771,221 pounds of commodities through
the Civic Action Distribution Point, and the transfer of this activity to
the US Army Headquarters Area Cinand; and the continued efforts by all subor-
dinate units in the conduct of military civic action and community relat-
ions programs. The present command strength is 51,196, which represents
94.5% of authorized strength. Ag a result of USARV revalidating the
command's Direct Hire authorizations, an overall decrease in authorizations
occturred. This, coupled with the GYN draft of male personnel, will most
probably result in an understrength in this area. Manoower surveys of
Headquarters, 1st Logistical Command and. the headquarters of Saigon and
Cam Ranh Bay Support Commands have been completed. Upon the completion
of the survey of the Qui Nhon Support Command in the let Quarter of
Fiscal Year 1969, all TDAs will be submitted as a single circuit closing
package. The number of officer and enliated clubs remained fairly
constant. During the quarter a revitalised education program commenced
with the concentration on affording all personnel an opportunity to
participate in the program. The Army motor vehicle accident rate contin-
ued its upward trend and now exceeds the USARV established expectancy
rate.

D. (C) ACofS, SEURIT!, PLANS AND OPERATIONS, Annexes E, F. and G.
Security Division, Annex E. Hostile forces conducted 16 major attacks
which affected this command: seven convoy ambushes, two against
maintenance areas, six ammunition barges destroye4 during .one attack,
two ammunition storage areas, one POL storage area and three billet
areas. On 2 April 1968, Ist Logistical Command Regu&ation 604-5 was
published with guidance concerning the personnel security program,
followed on 16 April 1968 by the publication of Regulation 3f0-5 establisning
procedures for the safeguarding of defense information. On 12 March 1968,
1st Logistical Comand Regulation 604-6 was published setting policies
and procedures governing access to special category information (COFRAN).
Procedures were established restricting access to special category infor-
mation to the minima essential number of individuals.

2. Plans and Force Developments Division, Annex F. Representatives from
this command serving as logistics advisors on the Headquarters, United
States Army Vietnam (USARV) Ad Hoc Committee for Base Development, conduct-
ed field trips to survey base camm sites and make adjustments in the base
development program as required. There was continued review and discussion
of logistical .requxromnts for MILAN 67-6A (*oat Hostility Activitias). The
ArmW Authorization Documents System (TAADS) update of lilitary Occupational
Speciality (NOS) and grade structure for 274 TIE units of the let Logistical
Command was completed. Now temporary loan policies were instituted to curb
the drain on depot stocks. Under the Standardization of Modification
Table of Organiation and Equipment (NTOE) program, a total of 10 ?TOb

covering 46 separate units have been completed and forwarded to USARY G3,
Famre Developments Divisipn. Five significant combat service support
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force packages were developed during February and March 1968. A revised
plan was submitted in March 1968 for imolementation of denot Table of
Distribution and Allowances (TDAs) at 3aigon, Cam Ranh Bay and Qui Nh3n
on 1 June 1968.

3. Operations Division, Annex G. There were no maj'or unit-arrivals in
which the command was involved during February, March and April. Command
activities during this period were highlighted by the US Force response
to the Communist Tet attacks and the establishment of the US Army Suoport
Command, Da Nang (Provisional) in the I Corps Tactical Zone (CTZ). It
was assembled from lot Logistical Command assets located among the other
three support commands and this headquarters. A total of 83 detachment,
platoon, company, battalion and group-size units were reassigned by this
headquarters to the new support command, while 25 other elements of
varied size were attached. During the reporting period, 109 emorgency
airdrop missions were executed in support of US Army, US Marine Corps
and Free World Military Assistance Forces. A total of 12,830.14 short
tons of all classes of supplies were delivered. The largest recipient
was the Marine Corps at Khe Sanh, which received a total of 8,335.70
short tons. The February total of 4229.13 short tons represented the
largest single monthly airdrop tonnage in airborne history. This record
was short lived, however, when 5,516.67 short tons of all classes of
supply were delivered in March. A total of 45 major tactical operations
were logistically supported during the three month period. At the end
of April, 16 operations were still in progress. Three forward support
areas (PSA) were established during the period while four were closed
and one was transferred to the Marine Force Logistics Command. Five
other previously established FSAs continued operation. At the end of
April, seven FSAs were still operating. As a result of the enemy's
extensive Tet attacks, resupply of tactical operations greatly tested
the &bility of this command to move needed materiel. Continuous inter-
diction of land lines of commication resulted in the extensive use of
combat essential and emergency resupply air missions. Whil. normal
movement of supplies was hindered, this coumand was continually able to
provide the tactical units with essential suoplies and equipment.

R. (C) DIECTORATE OF AMNUNITION, Annex i. During the Tet attacks
and subsequent increased activity by Free World Miljtary Assistance Forces,
the Class V supply system successfully met its greatest challenge in the
Vietnam conflict. In addition, let Logistical Command .provided critical
backup to the ARVN Class V supply system during th 'same period. Rapid
expansion into I Corps Tactical Zone received close and continuous
management which resulted in effective Class V supply to the combat
elements deployed to that area. Maintenance and retrograde programs
are being implemented that should greatly enhance Class T operations in
the 1st Logistical Command. Actions are being taken to further expand
the use of automatic data processing equipment and program in the supply
management of Class V. Construction of maunition storage and maintenance
facilities continues with many areas nearing completion.
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CONFIDENIAL
F. (C) DIRETORATE VF ENGINEING, Annexes I, J, and K. Facilities
& Engineering Division, Annex I. The recent Tet attack resulted in
extensive damage to many ammunition storage pads and considerable losses
in ammunition stocks in the Long Binh Ammunition Supply Depot (ASD).
An inspection of the depot was conducted by the Engineering And Ammuni-
tion Directorates, and priorities of work leadirg to the improvement of
the facility were established. Further, the ammunition renovation
building at that location was severly damaged by an explosion in February
1967. Rather than attempting to modify tha existing building, the entire
structure will be dismantled and then replaced with a tropical wood
frame building. Following revision of the 506th Field Depot layout at
Long Binh, several programs were initiated to ac=elerate construction
progress of hardstand areas and warehouse buildings. Although approximately
104,000 square yards or hardstand area in Pleiku is -rogrammed for comple-
tion during this gonstruction period, this amount falls short of satisfying
the minimua requirement of 116,000 square yards. The short fall includes
hardstands for engineer equipment repair and wheeled vehicle majntenance.
Considerable emphasis is being placed on completion of the repair work
required on the Dong Nai POL Jetty. It is expected that essential repairs
can be completed in Yay by contract. Recent enemy activities reinforced
the need for a permanent underground coumand post at Headquarters, 1st
Logistical Command. A construction request has been submitted for a
comand post which will be capable of providing working apace for 56
personnel, a communications center, and an emergency logistical operations
control center. 'In the interim a temporary underground bunker has been
completed. Housing has been provided Korean Nationals employed by the
Vinnell Corporation at Cam Ranh Bay through the construction of two-story
tropical wood barracks. A movement of marker buoys at Cam Ranh Bay
caused deep draft vessels to run aground as they entered the port. A
technical hydrographic survey eliminated the need for dredging and a
buoy tender relocated the buoys. Heavy use of DeLong Pier #2 at Cam Ranh
Bay has caused the wearing surface to deteriorate. A test section of
AN-2 aluminua matting has proven it can be used to provide a suitable
surface for the pier. Renovation of Cam Ranh Bay computer buildings and
construction of a new computer building at Qui Nhon will provide the 1st
Logistical Cosmand with complete computer facilities at these locations.
The base development plans from ten installations for which the 1st Logis-
tical Comand has maeter planning responsibility were updated and forwarded
to USARV. A n.-w USARV regulation reassigned master planning resoonsibility
on a geographical basis. To retain control of, and proper supervision
over, the development of major logistical installations, a request iae made
that USARV assign this responsibility to the Commanding General, l1t
Logistical Comand. A study conducted during this period determined that
a depot should be established at Vung Tau. This could alleviate congestion
at Saigon Port and Newport, and decrease the load on the 506th Field Depot.
The construction of facilities has been requested in two phases. During
this period it was decided to relocate the Class IV, construction materials
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CONFIDENTIAL
supply activity from Saigon Area 205 to Long Binh, and the non-standard
repair parts activity from the Rice MI. to the Fishmarket area, also in
Saigon. Both of these activities are operated by Paciffo Architects and
Sgineers, Inc. (PAAE). A new depot is being established at Da aNg to
handle theArmy Veculiar items required to support the recent troop
build-up in the I Corps area. The lot Logistical Command is providing
32 two bedroom housetrailers to the Yiltary Assistance Command, Vietnam
to provide living accommodations for senior officers. The depot parachute
maintenance facility at Cam Ranh *&y has been approved by the USART Ad
Hoe Base Development Committee. Design for the rigging and operations
building is completed, and a contract for construction should be let in
early Kay 1968. Because of a reduction in Military Construction, AW
(ICA) Fiscal Tear (F!) 1969 funds, USARY has requested a complete review
and resusiisaion of previous requests for construction (DD Form. 1391)
by 15 May 1968. A Listing of F7 1970 requirements is also to be sdaitted.

2. (U) Troop Operations Division, Annex J. Support cominde were given
authority to coordinate directly with elements of the Engineer Agency to
obtain troop labor to expeditiously effect battle damage repair of US
Government real property facilities. Dollar limitations for minor new
construction were imposed on each support command on a quarterly basis
to meet the 25% objective ratio of minor new construction to maintmimaeand repair set by USARV. Construction for MACV Advisors, required by
Program 5, will be accomplished by Engineer Agency trooos using rA
materials. Field laundry production rose from 11.8 million pounds to
11.9 million pounds during the reporting period. Two Mi•itary Ifter-
Aepartaental Purchase Rqquebts' (HIP9) were forwarded to the Navy to
provide contract laundry service to Army personnel in I CTZ. Two nw
commercial contracts were awarded raising the total number of active
contracts to 23. Field bath production continued to be comensurst•
with field requirements.

3. (U) Contract Operations Division (COD), Annex K. Compreheneive
technical inspections of R&U contractor operations were conducte4 at
Saigon Port, Long Binh, Tuy Hos, Pleiku, Casp Sari, An Khe, Di An and
Lai Khe. A now format for the Repair and Utilities (R&U) Contractor
Performance Report was used this quarter and proved to be a significantly
better aid for monitoring contract performance. COD prepared the special
and tehnical provisions for the FT 1969 NW contracts and also prepared
the new Schedule B, List of Government-Provided Equipment, for the contracts.
Of significance is the change for IT 1969 which ovened the Qui W= area
for a competitive bid contract. An inspection was made of water. prodmtion
facilities at Nha Trang, Dong Ba Thin, Cam Ranh Bay, Pr-Ling (DalAi) and
Long Binh Mountain (Dalat). The use of herbicides and plant growth retar-
dants was temporarily suspended during this period, but a arication
enabled a resumption of its use for R&U activities. A shortage of rodet•L.
aide bait blocks created a problea during the period, but the Defene
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General Supply Center advises current production increases counled with

airlift delivery should alleviate the problem. COD personnel assisted
Pacific Architects & Engineers, Inc. (PA&) in preparation of a more
accurate and meaningful Quarterly Review and Analysis Report. A system
was devised to improve the R&U support of YACV advisors in the III and
IV Corps Tactical Zones.

G. (C) DIlMTORATE OF FOOD, Annex L. A total of 85,000 short tons of
subsistence was received and issued by the three depots during this
period. On 30 April 1968, the first air shipemnt of locally procured
fresh fruits and vegetables were flown from Dalat to I Corps Tactical
Zone for the support of Army troops in that area. This is scheduled to
be a daily flight. During March 1968, a total of 12,596 short tons of
subsistence was transferred from lst Logistical Comand stocks to the
Navy stocks at Da Nang. This transfer was necessary to assist the Navy
in supporting the large influx of Army troops to that area. The first
bhipment of the new Ration Supplement Beverage Pack was received in
early February 1968. This product was developed from suggestions and
requirements received from the field in Vietnam. The request to increase
the theatre stockage of the combat ration from 10 to 15 days was dis-
app-p.-ed. This request was basedl on erratic shipments of the combat
rdation from CONUS. Speciality items for the Thanksgiving and Christmas
menus, including whole turkey, fruit cake, and assorted nuts have been
.ecuisitioned. The commercial milk plant at Qui Nhon became operational
on 15 Februaz. 1968. This plant provides a highly acceptable filled
milk product, ice cream and cottage cheese.

h. (C) DI.NWTORATE OF GENIAL SUPPLY, Annex M. A conference was held
5-7 February 1968 at the Logistics Control Office, Pacific, Fort Mason,
0• ,.fornia to discuss existing. problems and proposed changes to the Red
B.. 1 system= ir Vietnam, 2d Logistical Comand, and in COWS. Primary
agenda item was the utili•ation of multiple aerial orts of debarkation
(POD) in the Republic of Vietnam (UVK) to receive Hed Ball cargo
directly from Travis Air Force Eass. The l1t Logistical Supply Data
Sstems Plan will have an impact on all levels of supply, resulting in
improved support to customers through use of mimum automation and
increased management capabilities, under improved techniques and controls.
The 14th Inventory Control Center' (14th ICC) in in the process of program-
ming for the conversion to the Standsrd Supply System 14th ICC (OS1) with
a target date for implementation of 15 June 1968. The 3S14 is being
monitored to assure compatibility between the 14th ICC and the depots.
The 506th Field Depot converted to Standard Supply System Vietnam (3SVN)
Version 18 on 5 February 1968. The Cam Ranh Bay (CUB) Depot Automatic
Data Processing (ADP) renovation project'completion date is 8 June 1968.
The Qui Nhon Depot is scheduled to convert to the International Business
Machine (1E1) 7010/1460 computer configuration on 8 June 1968; the ADP
building ins 25% constructed. The- tactical situation established a require-
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ment for a provisirnal depot at Da Nang. Department of the Army (DA)
has given final approval for an IBM 1460 computer at the 4th Transportation
Coman with an installation date of 15 June 1968. A UNIVAC 1005 will
be diverted to the Vung Tau Direct Support Unit (DSU) as soon as on.
becomes available. Micromation equipment is scheduled fbr implementation
within the command during the next three months. A suoply data system
training program has been established for military personnel and Local
Nationals to bring the level of military skills in AM. operations up to
that point where i.ontractual assistance will not be required. As a result
of the Combat VehicleClosed Loop Conference, 6-9 %arch 1968, held .at
Headquarters, US Army Tank Automoltive Command (USATACOM), Warren, Irichigan,
revised program. for support of armored personnel carriers (APC) and tanks
and new program for support of M8 Recovery Vehicles and N62A1 Dusters
were developed. A Closed Loop Conference waq held at US Araq Mobility
Equipment Cosmand (USA)WOK), 25 March-3 April 1968. A Free Vorld Assis-
tance Force (PVAF) Liaison Office has been estiblished in the Plans and
Projects Division, Directorate of General Supply. The Five-Phase scese
?rogram has x'•sulted in the identification of $54,580,000 in excess. A
Materiel Readiness Council has been appointed to assist and advise the
Materiel Readiness Officer and Commanding General. Two care and preserva-
tion specialists from Tobyhanra Army Depot and one from Letterkenny Depot
arrived on 13 March 1968 to advise and assist in the establishment and
implementation of a viable care and preservation program. The 14th ICC
has initiated an item substitution program. A project officer was appoint-
ed on 8 March 1968 to implement the recommendations for improving the
clothing and textile supply distribution system.

I. (U) DIRECTORAT OF MAINTEN•AM, Annex N. Marine maintenance
activities were reorganized to facilitate diversified support to include
organipational maintenance as well. as scheduled overhaul. A pstudy of
capabilities versus recuirements of maintenance units within the ommend
was completed on 15 February 1968. Emphasis has been placed on maintenance
support of the AN/GRC-106 Radio Set and Radio Teletypewriter Sets AN/MC-142
and AN/VSC-2. There has been an overall improvement of deadline rates of
equipment USARV-wide. A Closed Loop Support Conference attended by direc-
torate personnel, was held in CONUS from 25 to 29 March 1968. Collapisble
Fuel Drum repair facilities have increased production. The M8A20 tank was
introduced into Vietnam. The M109 howitzer has undergone a product improve-
ment program. With the activation of Da Nang Support Command (Provisional),
the repair of tactical wheeled vehicles was hampered due to a shortage of
repair parts and the necessary movement of units to new locations. The
M16AI rifle Repair/Retrofit .'rogram is progressing satisfactorily.

J. (U) DIRECTORATE IF PROCUR ,'T, Annex 0. Purchase Requests and
Commitment Forms (MR&Cs) processed during the report period, 1 February
through 26 April 1968, totaled 470 at a value of $15.7 million. Total
PR&s thus far processed during Fiscal Year (FY) 1968 amount to 2241
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17 valued at $320.8 million. As of 26 April 1968, excluding Blanket Purchase
Agreements (BPA), 187 contracts valued at $430 million were under the
administration of the United States Army Procurement Agency, Vietnam (USA-
PAV). Cimmand efforts were successful in reducing Third Quarter, F! 1968,
off-shore procurement to $.7 million as compared to $6.8 million in
Third Quarter, F! 1967. Preparation of a 200-page book entitled "Procure-
ment Support in Vietnam" was completed and is being published in Japan.
A 1st Logistical Command Regulation 715-20, "Advance Procurement Planning,"
was published. As a result of the Advance Procurement Plan, 71 Fy 1969
PRPs were received as of 27 April 1968 with a value of $45.4 million.
The first FT 1968 PRW, valued at $31 million, was not received until
April 1967. The Advance Procurement Plan has permitted competitive pro-
curement on nine FT 1968 sole source contracts valued at $42,552,938.
The FT 1969 Management Improvement Program estimated savings of $56,579,996,
plus the FT 1968 estimated savings of $24,864,355, with an additiomal
sum of $24,351,029 in decommitted or deobligated.fdnds combu to ' two-year
total of $105,795,380. Pacific Architects and Engineers, Inc. (PAOE)
has assumed the additional Repairs and Utilities (R1U) responsibility of
servicing the United Services Organization (USO) and United States
Naval Activities in the II, III and IV Corps Tactical Zones. PA&E' s
procurement function was eliminated, effective 15 March 1968. PAE's
training program resulted in the replacement of 353 Third Country Nationals
by Local Nationals, exceeding the original goal of 300. The Agency source:
list has been expanded by 79 (7% increase). The Pricing Division partic-
ipated in the negotiation, analysis and award of over $4 million of new
contracts and modifications. Pricing personnel began the evaluation and
negotiation of approximately $128 million of F! 1969 proposals. The
Pricing Division has made several trips in support of Contracting Off-
icers, revised the YACONOIff Reports and initiated an internal training
program. The Supplies Division has analyzed the value of BPAs since
fragmentation of purchases and disregard of money limitation has occured.
Possible use of other forms of contracts is the result. Improved
inspection procedures were developed by the Directorate of Property
Administration; however, the number of inspections decroased due to the
Tot attack and restricted travel conditions. The program of "identifi-
cation and return to the Government of excess HU supplies in the hands
of PAOE reached its goal of $3 million on 29 February 1968. The goal
has been revised upward to $4 million. Vinnell Corporation.s requisi-
tioning objectives were recomputed using the correct order/ship time
factor prescribed by the let Logistical Comnad. It is estimated that
this will permit the turn-in to Aray depots of approximately 5000 line
item of stock. To insure efficient and economical management of Gov-
ernment Furnished Property (GFP), all Agency contractors were directed
to report on a monthly basi4 all idle or eacess GF? with an acquisition
cost of $200 or more. These lists will be used to initiate possible
redistribution of GFP. The Agency initiated a program to publish a
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.*erise of Comamaner's Policies to clarify the aims, purpose and goals of
the commander. A study was conducted on the effects of the Tot attack on
the Agency and on contractor operations. Internal Agency operations
wire impaired for five days; however, minimum staffing was available at
all time. Delays in contractor performance resulted due to facilities
wad equipment being damaged or destroyed, danger to personnel, the general
absence of Local National employees, and the imposition of GWY curfew.

K. (C) DIRETEATE OF PETROLXU, Annex P. Enemy actions against
petroleum facilities continued. T-1 tankers are supplementing Y-tankers
in the resupply of Phan Thiet and Vung Tau. Construction continued witIr
new tankage being completed at Long Binh, Qul Nhon, and Pleiku. Approx-
imately-'30 miles of new pipeline were laid within the Cam anh Bay cm-
plex. The Tot attack, although inflicting only minor overall damage on
petroleum stocks and facilities, created some concern in the resupply
of the IT Corps Tactical Zone.. Disruption of contractual deliveries,
caused by a combimation of insecure roads and waterways, and RVI Gover-.
nment-imposed curfew resulted in serious drawdown of stocks in several
locations. Steady progress, however, is being made in reconstituting
these stocks in spite of the fact that three of the five military Y-
tankers are out-of-country for repairs. Their loss has been offset to
some extent by the emergency contract for two barge and oug combinatioas,
operated by the Luzon Stevedoring Corporation. The "TUi- Ti2-9 a two
stage, 12-inch, 8,000 barrel per hour pump, has been installed next to
the newly constructed 1,600 feet long T-5 pier at Cam Ranh Bay and is
presently undergoing final tests. New airlift procedures for bulk and
packaged petroleum products have been developed and have resulted in
greater responsiveness to requirements for Priority 01 air deliverie.
During April 1968, the us Army Support comand Da. Nang (Provisional)
began wholesale petroleum operations by operating and maintaining
approximately 30 miles of pipeline, two pump stations, and one 3,000
barrel tank.

L. (U) DITOATE7 OF ZIMOGRADE AND DISPOSAL, Annex Q. In coordination
with the Department of the Air Force, action has been taken to procure
silver recovery unO.ts for installation at all photographic activities in
Vietnam. Action has also been taken to procure 14 silver recovery units
for installation at Army hospitals capable of generating a milimd- of
500 gallons of bypo solutions per year. This action conform to Department
of the Army instructions regarding the recovery and conservation of silver.
Retrograde operations, while continuing to expedite the maoveent of mater-
lel to off-shore facilities, devoted a significant amovt of time to
improving other aspects of the retrograde program. Program initiated or
completed were: retrograde via Sea-Land service; removal of high exclos-
ives from retrograde vehicles; study of Collection, Classification, and
Salvage company requirements versus capabilities; procurement and install-
ation of improved cleaning facilities; and efforts to improve the docwmon-
tatios and packing of retrograde materiel.

10
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M. (U) DIRMTORATE OF TRAN&PORTATION, Annex RL Newport set a record
in March 1968 by handling 141,740 short tons SIT of cargo. Vung Tau
also set records during two consecutive months by handling 88,247 S/T
in March and 96,132 S/T in April. As of 13 March, the Logistical Over-
the-Shore (LOTS) operation at Wunder Beach in I CTZ became completely
operational and has proven highly successful. The Sea-Land Container
program continued to progress with eight vessels arriving during the
period. An average of 700,032 S/T of cargo was moved by highway per
month during the period: 326,153 S/T moved by military vehicles and
373,879 SIT by contkactor. A total of 12,558 troops arrived in Vietnam
via sea and air.

N. (U) ADJUTANT GENIAL, Annex S.

0. (U) CHAPLAIN, Annex T. As of 30 April 1968, let Logistical Comand
had a total authorization of, 72 chaplains. Sixty five of these spaces
are filled with one Jewish, 54 Protestant, and 10 Catholic chaplains.
Eighty chaplain assiatants. are assigned. The number of services conduct-
ed by each chaplain per week was 4.0 which is equal-.to the USARV goal. A
total of 2,920,625 $VN were donated through chapel offerings during Feb-
ruary, March and April 1968. Thirty one requiditions for electronic organs
were filled. Thirty nine sets of altar brassware were chrome plated.

P. (a) SIGNAL OFFICE, Annex U. Automatic Secure Voice Communications
(AUTOSEVOCOM) is scheduled to be installed in the 1 st Logistical Connand
Headquarters and its four major subordinate coniands by mid August 1968,
thus facilitating improved command and control. The Command Group key
telephone system is to be expanded to include all the Directorates and
Staff Sections upon arrival of required equipnt from CONUS. A single
side band radio net was established between the headquarters and the three
most distant support commands allowing instantaneous radio telephone
commun'.cations. The compartmentalization of the National Security Agency
codes was put into effect this quarter, utilizing four small systems as
compared to the previous one large system. Communications planning for
Da Nang Support Command tnd it's subordinate units was accomplished and
formal requests for sole user circuits in support of this planni were
forwarded to USARV for approval. The majority of these critical circuits
have been installed, vastly improving command and control communications
in the Da Nang area of responsibility. A requirements plan to provide
the 506th Field Depot with continubus comunications during its reloc-
ation f-rom Saigon to Long Binh was developed by .depo1 plannin ggro and
the Signal Office.

Q. (U) INMRATIOK OFFICE, Annex V. 1st Logistical Command led all
major Army units throughout the world with 10,638 hometown news releases
and 661 hometown photo releases. A total of 595 hometown radio tapes
were released. News stories totaled 309 and 240 cautioned photos accom-
panied the news releases. Continued emphasis is placed on subordinate
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command information offices to seek out, write, and photograph news
in-depth'throughout their areas of responsibility. More than 150 press
queries were received from media representatives, more than half of these
resulted-'in personal contact with news media representatives. Increased
emphasis has been placed on input for the Army Daily Sumrary with the
number of items published steadily increasing. A total of 99 let Logis-
tical Command articfes were published by USARV compared with 89 for the
prior period. Four mimeograph newspapers are being published either
weekly or bi-weekly by subordinate information offices. Six issues of
the commaand newspaper, "The Vietnam Review," have been published and
more than 17,000 copies are printed and distributed of each issue. Work
has been completed on updating an informational brochure with a planned
publication of 100,000 copies in late May 1968.

R. (U) INSMTO GE3N L, Annex W. Inspector General assistance wee
extended to 360 members of the command. Approximately 50% of the requests
concerned dissatisfaction with assignment, non receipt of orders, prone-
tion and pay. Of the 23 complaints processed, eight were justified.
There were 58 Annual General Inspections conducted, of which 56 of the
units inspected received a rating of satisfactory. Supply, mmintenance,
training and security continued to be major areas of interest.

S. (C) PROVDST MARSHAL, Annex X. Continuing command emphasis is being
placed on the control and safeguarding of US supplies and military prop-
erty through staff liaison visits and lst Logistical Command Regulation
525-2 Inspections of major subordinate commands. The third US Coast
Guard Explosive Loading Detachment has arrived in-country and is operation-
al in Qui Nhon. The. 158th Transportation Light Amphibious Company (Patrol
Boat River) has been organizsed under N= 55-1389 and assigned to the 18th
Military Police Brigade with a diredt support mission to provide security
to the inland waterways and ports. A complete review of the physical
security afforded to Long Binh Amnition Supply Depot was conducted.
Provost Marshal statistics indicate a slight decrease in all categories
of offenses, except Traffic Offense rates.

T. (U) SPECIAL SEVICES, Annex Y. The number of libraries remained
fairly constant, increasing by one to 59. Library use, however, increas-
ed to 219,984. There were 13 professional shows and nine handshake tours
conducted, as well as three military shows. One additional service club
opened and, country-wide, attendance reached 492,841, an increase of
11,089 over the previous reporting period. The let Logistical Command
isa utilization rate increased from 72% to ", due primarily to a
decrease in command monthly allocations.
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2U. (U) STAFF JUDG ADVOCATE, Annex Z. During the months of February,
March, and Aprl 1968"t this comnd paid $17,656.55 in personal property
claims and Judge Advocates handled 3,39 legal assistance oase. The
oourts-mrtial rate within the coinand remained below the Arn-wide
level. During the past quarter, the command has tried three General
Court-Martial oa@se, 223 Special Court-Martial cases and 84 Sumary Court-
Martial cases. Non-Judicial punishment was imposed' in 2,916 instances.
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B. (U) OP ATIONS

I. Finance section capabilities.

a. OBSUVATION: Troop concentrations in NT Corps Tactical Zone
(CTZ) and the Vung Tau Special Zone underwent major shifts during the
reporting period. This made it necessary to realign the finance capa-
bility within Saigon Support Comand by concurrent shifts of finance
sections.

b. EVALUATIONs These finance sections, in most cases, were single
teams organised under TOR 14-500K, which is a cellular type TOE unit
capable of performing specific finance functions. These moves were
accomplished by General Orders published by the US Army Support Comand,
Saigon and were made easier by the fact that each team wa a separate
numbered finance section, thereby permitting a g-eater degree of flex-
ibility in the area of finance support services.

c. REOW•ATION: Wone. (ACofS, Comptroller)

2. (U) Protection afforded by barricades.

a. OBSUVATIONs The barricading of Class V stocks is intended
primarily as shock, missile and fire protection between adjacent storage
pads, and allows the distance between certain pads to be reduced. During
the Tot attacks of 31 January - 1 February 1968, enemy forces penetrated
the Long Binh Ammunition Supply Depot (ASD) and emplaced approxmately
one dozen satchel charges in the storage area. Ammunition on three stor-
age pads we destroyed. One pad contained approximately 211 tons of
eight inch high explosive projectiles which detonated. Several Mplosive
Ordnance Disposal (EOD) and security personnel were in the imediate
vicinity of this pad and although thrown violently about, no one we kill-
ad. Injuries sustained by personnel included punctured eardrum, abrasions,
strained muscles, and burns caused by hot shrapnel. A- few projectiles
were hurled horizontially into pads a lew hundred feet away, but no secon-
dary explosions resulted from the primary explosion.

b. IVALUATIONs Substantial barricades do provide protection from
mass-de$onating explosives. Although personnel were within 50. maters of
the pad, they were protected from direct effect of the concussion and
fragmentation by the barricade between them and the detonation. The
barricades prevented the loss of adjacent amunition by eliminating
direct fragmentation and shock effects.

o. PAC ATIO Nne. (Dir. Ammunition)
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25" 3. (U) Dispersal of stocks.

a. OSERVATION: On the night of 1 February 1968, the Forward Support
Area (FSA) at Phu Bai in I Corps Tactical Zone wes attacked with rocketa
and mortars. One aniunition storage cell containing 155m propellant
charges was destroyed. This cell contained all the 155an propellant char-
gee in the FS7. The Phu Tai ASD at Qul Nhon was attacked with recoiaess
rifle• fire from the surrounding hills on two successive nights. Some of
the amomuition was saved by aggressive fire fighting efforts, but the two
areas contained approximately 50 per cent of the sanll arms ammunition
stored at the depot. The Long Binh AS) had most of the Class 7 explosives
stored in the same vicinity, Area IV. As a result of ensey initiated
explosions, activity in this area was limited for several hours until all
roads in the area could be cleared of explosives by ROD personnel.

b. ALIUATIONs' Placing all quantities of a single item in the same
storage cell or in a relatively sell area may result in complete loss of
that item during an enem attack. Activity in an area will be greatly
curtailed during secondary explosions after a successful hit by eneW fire.
Every effort consistent with the tactical situation, should be mode to
insure maxium dispersal of stocks to preclude complete loss of any one
item and maximm access to soew quantities of each item.

a. RECWKFENDATIONs None. (Di.• Ainunition)

4. (U) Ainunition Storage Point at Tan Son Nhut.

a. OBSEVATION: In 1967, the Amnunition Storage Point (ASP) at
Tan Son Nhut, near Saigon, wes converted to a temporary holdifg area
for Class V received by channel air. Consequentlyp the stockaie object-
ive we eliminted and all aumnition returned to the Long Binh ASD.
This action was directed by USARN due to the proximity of the ASO to the
Tan Son Nhut airbase.

b. EVALUATIONs During the Tot attacks of Saigon and enriorns, it
quickly became apparent that an ASP was required for issuing small arm
amunition, grenades and other small, items for units in the Saigon/Tan
Son Uhut/Cholon metropolitan area. The nearest available ammition wea
located at the Long Binh AS) approximately 25 Kilometers from Saigon.
Due to enea activity between the two areas, it was necessary to airlift
the majority of Class V from Long Binh ASD by he' icopter. This necessi-
tated numerous retail issues from the Long Binh ASD with considerable
congestion at the helipad.. Based on this experience, approval wae
obtained from USARY to reconstitute selected small arm aemiltion, gren-
ades, flares, etc., at the Tan Son Nhut ASP as contigenoy stocks.

a. * ROINCIDATION: None. (Dir. Amtunition)
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5. (U) Cam Ranh Bay Duse Depot.

a. OONUATIOK: Exept for a few isolated FSAe, anaition resupply
is effected by road. Temporary closure of land lines of aci-atio
(LOC) during the VO/WVA Tot attacks coupled with 'heavy reun#emut, for
AmiLtion throughout Vietnam necessitated more air shipuments than normal.
Temporary closure of Bien Hoe, Tan Son Nhut, and Qui Nhon Air Bases result-
ed in utilization of Can Ranhi Bay as the source of supply to isolated FS"s,
and to other AS~e. From 29 Januaryr to 4 February 196A, apnrozimately 335
short tons of amunition were airlifted to points ranging from Dotig Ha
(1CTm) to Tung Tau in the Delta. Ports at Saigon (Cat tai) and Qui Nhon
were not working at their full discharge capability due to enagg activity.
Qui Nbon wasn affected by the refusal of the Han Jin contractor to hasil

msuition at night,, reducing receipts at the ASJ by approximately 50%.
in the Saigon area, only 32 short tongs (normally 1000 short tons) were
discharged at Cogido Barge Discharge Site on 31 January and nothing was
discharged during the next three days. Cam Ranh Bay was the only port
that could receive- aimnuition in quantity during the period 31 Jainiiry -
4 February 1960.

b. EVALUATION: Cam Ranh Bay wes fully operational during the Tot
attack and could met emergency collwitmentsl. Besides the port and air
bumt being operational, the Ammnition Supply Depot had the baslamcei
stockage objective and assets available to met unforseen Class 7
requirements imposed by the attacks.

c. REMC3ODAT,03N: lNme. (Dir. Annsunition)

6. (U) Block Stowage of ships.

a. oBMVATIoN:- hinmition is frequently received at lot Ltgistioal
cinmmm Ports with lots mized in stowage compartments. Argumiitios must
be stored at ammunition supply depots by type san lot. ConseqUesAtl,
when mixed lots are received, considerable tins and diversionsof assets
is required to properly store-the asemmition.

b. OWSUATION: Block stowage of Class V, maintaining lot integrity
aboard shipsi, would increase truck utilization, reduce the vn' m of
time material handling equipmnt msagt be shifted, reduce light.erage, turn-
around tims, and reduce ship off load tim..

c. BEwOMMATION: That CONUS ports block stow Class V by lot aboard
ships to the naxim~sm extent possible to facilitate recei',t in the Republic
of Vietnam. (Dir. Amnitioui)
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7. (C) Support to Airmobile and Airborne Divisions.

a. OBSUVATION: To support extended tactical operations conducted
by airborne and airmobile divisions, which are committod to a conventional
infantryrole, it is necessary, in most instances, to deploy a forward
support area (FSA) to provide combat service support.

b. EVALUATION: The support comnands, organic to the airborne and
airmobile divisions, are not equipped nor staffed to urovide their
maneuver units with the daily tonnage of supplies required. This
results in a requirement for additional direct suoport. The organic
su-pport comand's ability to render necessary sunport is furtter reduced
because of its requirewnt to provide certain services and support at
the division base camp on a continuous basis.

c. RECO3O•NDATION: That this comand continue to depoloy forward
support area' (FMI) for airborne and airmobile brigade size operations;
however, where possible, augmentation of the division or brigade Forward
Support Element (FSE) should be considered as a course of action prior to
deploying an FSA tsk force. Further, a study should be initiated to
determine the feasibility of establishing an MMOK for the airborne and
airmobile support comands so that they can be better staffed and equipped
to support extended tactical operations in the conventional infantry
concept. (ACofS, SPO)

8. (C) Vulnerability of petroleum pipelines.

a. OBSEVATION: Although frequently daged by enem explosive
charges and sell rm fire, particularly during the Tet attack, pipe-
Line. were rapidly repaired. The pipeline proved to be the most reliable
and secure means of distribution when tank truck and boat dellvertes were
curtailed.

b. VALUATION: Pipelines are the most reliable mans of petrolem
distribution during enemy offensive operations.

c. BEOOIUDATION: None. (Dir. Petroleum,)

9. (C) Vulnerability of petroleun storage tanks.

a. OBWVATIONt Major damage weas sustained by only one steel storage
tank in the II, III and IV Corps Tactical Zones. Several other tanks
sustained minor damage.

b. WALUATIONs It is almost Impossible to protect a tank against
high trajectory mortar fire; however, damage caused by flat trajectory
rockets, automatic wasns, and small arm fire cam be 11'wed by
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plicing defensive perimieters out several hundred meters. Also, a tank
painted with a dull, drab paint presents a more difficult target than
one painted with white or aluminum paint.

a. RECOMMENDATION: Node. (Dir. Petroleum)

10. (0) Centralized control of Priority 01 air shipments of Class III.

a. OBSERVATION: In the past, 01 airlift requests were scheduled by
the 834th Air Division without regard to priorities within the total
block of 01 requests. Since the 834th Air Division could not possibly
weigh the relative urgency of one support command' s requirements against
another,. a system was developed to insure the most critical requests were
handled first.

b. EAVALUATION: This directorate developed a systemt whereby assign-
ment of relative priorties for-'priority 01 deliveries of packaged fuels
throughout the theater are' determined within this headquarters. This
system has proven responsive to the needs of the support commands and is
providing timely and adequate resupply whire and when-it is needed moet.

a. *IECOMSENDATION: Iobi. (Dir. Petroleum)

11. (C) Security of Binh Loi - Tan Son Nhut #Lpeline and Binh Loi
River Terminal.

a. OBER~VATION: The Tet attack revealed the lack of security at the
Binh TLoi River 'Terminal and on the Binh Loi - Tan Son Nhut pipeline. Ch
two separate occasional, daimage to the pipeline- by emey action and lmbdl.
ity of repair crews to enter the area, nearly resulted in t.he co~leter
shutdIown of aircraft operations from the Tan Son Nhut Air Base.

b. EVALUATIONs Adequate protection must be given the Binh la. River
Terminal and the Binh Loi - Tan Son Nhut pipeline if Tan Son What Air Baee
in expected to remain operational during periods of heavy enss action.

c. * 1ECOMUATIONt A comprehensive security plan for the area shoulld
be developed. This should include the availabilityr of a predesignsted
helicopter borne force to provide cover for pipeline repair crews. A
security force in boats or belicopuers to escort and protect I-tankers
and barges navigating the Saigon River in the Einh Loi area during periods
of enlmm activity is also required. (Dir. Petroleum)
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12. (U) Theft of cargo.

a. OBSEVATIOE: Difficulty has been encountered with the comercial
contractors losing cargo due to illegal activities of driver personnel.
Drivers have stolen and sold loads, particularly during the night when
they were able to pull off the road into alleys or parking areas unobser-
ved.

b. EVALUATION: A program has been initiated to paint flourescent
marking on all qluipment, Inc. and Philco-Ford cargo vehicles for ident-
ification. These markings have been applied to 80% of the fleet in the
following manner:

.18" lt Logistical Command Patch Top of cab

41 lt Logistioal Comand Patch Both doors of cab
2 on front bumper
2 on rear bumper

No statistics are available at this tim to determine the effectiveness

of this program.

a. *HOICO•MATIONs None'. (Dir. Transportation)

13. (U) Drop-Wide Vehicles.

a. OBSEVATION: Difficulty has been encountered by Cam Ranh Bay and
Saigon Support Commands in loading 2J ton and 5 ton cargo vehicles due to
vehicle configuration. Vehicles with drop-sides are more compatible for
GMI loading and off-loading than conventional vehicles.

b. ZVALUATIOIs Drop-side vehicles have been requested, but they are.
not due until the lit quarter of Calendar Year 1969. To circumvent the
loading problem, a program has been initiated to place false decking in
the 2* ton and 5 ton cargo vehicles to raise the bed and allow YMI to
load from the side. Saigon Support C end has completed this modifica-
tion on 80% of its vehicles; Cam Ranh Bay in 100% completed.

.* )MMATIOl: MIn. (Dir. Transportation)

14. (C) Noneecure sole user voice commuications.

a. OBMVATIONI During the Tet attack the Ist Logistical Coinnd' s
sole user (hot line) voice circuits not only provided imediate contact
with major subordinate commands but also served as a backup means of
contact had the nonsecure, comon user area systems become inoperative
or unable to respond in a tinely anner due to voluminous high precedence
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calls. The same service is provided the major subordinate oommndh to
sub area commands and Forward Support Area" (FS) under their direction.
The sole user circuits wre invaluable and enabled repid resaonse to
comad required information concerning logistical support to US Ara
elements and designated Free World Forces.

b. EVALUATION: The use of sole user voice commications as a
supplement to the area systoms proved to be a most valuable asset.

a. RMEOM DATICM: loe., (Signal Office)

15. (Cy Radio Telephone Comaunications.

a. OBSUVATIONs A single side band radio net was established
during the Tet attack with stations at the Signal Office, let Logistical
Comad and all subordinate support commands exept Saigon.Support. The
radio equipment in the not provides the capability uf radio telephone.
communications. This phone patch capability was utilized by the coMander
and staff, 1st Logistical Comand, when other means of comiudnations be-
came overloaded.

b. EALUATION: The radio net provides a very essential back up to
the nonsecure, comon user area votce commicatione system.

a. R1')•IMUATION: None. (Signal Office)
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0. (C) TRAIRINO

1. Ammition Record Clerks - 76% ?EA.

a. OBSUATIOI: Amition Records Clerks arriving in lit Logistical
Comand generally lack a elear understanding of automat4U data processing
(AN) of Class V Stock records.

b. EVALUATION: Due to the planned automation of all theater stock
control records, it is becoming increasingly important that COUS sonools
incorpoate ADP instruction into their officer and enlisted Class V Supply
courses.

c. RECO TION: That comprehensive instruction on automatic data
processing as pertains to the Class V Supply System be incorporated, to a
greater extent, in C0NDO service schools. (Dir Amunition)

2. Amition Supervisors.

a. OBBIATION: Ahunition supervisors, both officer and enlisted,
generally lack adequate experiance, or forml training, in "Criss V,
surveillance activities.

b. EVALUATION: Storage of Class V in adverse weather conditions
dend close and continuous surveillaycv of stocks to insure excessive
deterioration is prevented through timely and adequate maintenaeme. Proper
storage compatibility and safety criteria must be maintained at the highest
degree possible in a combat zone to minimize losses of ammntion. These
aspects of Class V storage are, for the most part, entrusted to Department
of the Army Civilian Surveillance Inspectors who specialize in this highly
technical field. Military personnel are not normally pemitted to attend
the Surveillance courses of instruction at Savenma, Illinois.

0. XEO DATION: That selected officer and enlisted personnel with
ajnnition supply backgrounds be permitted to attend surveillance instruc-
tion at Savanna, llninoi. These personnel should also gain practical
experience in CONDO and other oversea locations. This training and experience
would prove invaluabla during hostilities at locations where enety actions
preclude assignment of civilians. A special prefix to an officer's MOS and
a specific MOS for enlisted personnel would readily identify personnel with
this specialized training. (Dir Amunition)

3. Direct support maintenance training for Radio Set AN/GRC-106 and Radio
Teletypewriter -Sets AN/GRC-142 and AN/VDC-2.
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a. OBSERVATIONs The greatest input of Radio Set AN/GRC-106 series
began in October 1967. The steady increase in the quantity of these sets
has not been complemented with a corresponding inputc.of trained direct
support maintenance personnel to support current densitibs. A high failure
rate is being experienced. Headquarters, USARY, in conjunction vith
Headquarters, lot Logistical Command, has organized a remedial direct su-,ort
maintenance training program. The first of six 3-week courses began on 22
April 1968. Training is available to a limited number of technical personnel
from all USARV major commands.

b. EVALUATIONs The direct support maintenance training progrema for
Radio Set AN/GRC-106 series was established in an attempt to renmey the
current high deadline rate for this set. In order to receive this training,
a student inot leave his parent unit for three weeks. Although this local
training program should provide Boma relief, the optimum situation would be
to have qualified personnel assigned from CONUS to RVN to provide adequate
direct support for the current densities of this set.

a. RUKCOIIfUDTIONt Repairmen for Radio Set AN/QRC-106 series assigned
to RN receive more adequate direct support level mintenance training
prior to departure from CONS. (Dir Maintenance)

4. The Certificate of Current Cost or Pricing Data.

a. OBUEVATION: With the publishing of DPC #57 and ASPI Revision
Mo. 26, a need exists for orienting contracting officers on the equ1irem1nts
for cost or pricing data and certification thereto, and what such corti-
fication means. The orientation would help in insuring better proaurements.
The Procurmemnt Pricing Division has made a study of the changes in tVa
ASPR affected by the DPC mentioned. On an individual, as required, basis,
the division has given advice to the mntracting officers.

b. EVALUATION: Coordination is being made to set aside a brief training
period for all contracting officers to explain the new pricing reuirements.
As a result, mutual problems in this area can be discussed and hopefully
resolved. The Agency will also insure uniformity of action in this regard.

a. *ZCMWINwlO None. (Dir Procur• • nt)

5. Chaplain Supply Briefing.

a. OBMVATIONs It was determined that many chaplains needed add-
itional training on supply procedures relating to chaplain and eelmians-
tical applies. Some chaplains were not aware of items available or f re-
quisitioning and follow up procedures. To correct this deficiency, the
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Staff Chaplain and Deputy Staff Chaplain prepared a supply briefing which
was presented to chaplains and som chaplain assistants of three support
aomands and three divisional units outside let Logistical Connand.
Coardination was effected with the Staff Chaplain, II Field Force, Vietnam(ur).

b. *EALUATION, Reports indicate: that chaplains who received the
supply briefings have a =ch greater knowledge of, and appreciation for,
the supply system as it relates to chaplain and eoclesiastical supplies,
they understand requisitioning and follow up procedures and are better able
to acquire the items which they need.

a. RWADOMNTIONs Field Force Staff Chaplains in the Republic of
Vietnam plan for all Chaplains and chaplain assistants to receive the
supply briefings. (Chaplain)
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3r E. (Ui) LOGISTICS

1. Development of Logistics Force Packages.

a. OBSMLVATION: Many logistics-force packages were developed for
proposed deployments of variously structured combat forces. Each of
these packages was developed in very short time frames, without benefit
of a concept of operations or locations of units. Short suspense dates
required development of some of these packages within a few hours,
necessitating concurrent planning by all involved. Logistics planners
had to make assumptions regarding the composition and. location of combat
support, other combat service support, and other componentsudits.

b. EVALUATIIN: Logistics planners must know the concept of opera-
tions and location of major combat forces and the composition and
location of combat support and other combat service support units in
order to realistically plan for logistic support of these units. Force
planning should follow this sequence:

(1) Determination of combat forces and concept of operations to
include locations.

(2) Determination of combat support forces required, including
locations.

(3) Development of the combat service support package required to
furnish support to the combat and combat support force, by location,
considering the support already available in country. Failure to
follow an orderly sequential prncedure may result in costly errors.

a. 3ONKM9DATION: None. (ACofS, SPkO)

2. Timely Available Spply Rate (ASR) action.

a. OBMSVATIIN: The VC/YVA Tot attack was characterized by extrmely
high issues of suali arms semunition. illumination iteme and munitiins
fired from helicopters. Issues of artillery ammumition was not high initi-
ally but increased steadily as units were able to replace basic loads.

b. EVALUATIN: As a result of sudden high demands on the Class V
supply system, certain items were quickly identified for intensive
management by lst Logistical Command, and close monitoring was maintained
on issue rate and projected receipts. In som instancee, extraordinary
supply action was required, and expedited shipment from off-shore reserves
and CONUS was requested to reconstitute safety levles. Adjusted A~s we
submitted to USARV for approval to insure controlled expenditures by combat
units that would result in equitable distribution of stocks throughout the
theater.
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c. JREOHHDIDATION: None (Dir Aminmition)

3. Fuse to Projectil, ratio.

a. OBSMVATION: Issues of Fuse, Point Detonating, 11572 (N311) for
the 175=n Gun were exceeding projectile issue by considerable quantities.
This fuze in authorized for use on only, 95% of 175mm Gun anaition.

b. EVALU&TION-0 Due to the supply posture of 11572 fuses, it is
nwAlatory that the fuse only be utilized as authorized. .It. became
nec~essary in February to request that USARY place the fuse on Available
Supply Rate (ASR) to limit issues to 95% of projectoile issues. The
balance of fuze requiremeents- is mat by issues of the variable tins (Tr)
fuze 11514. Although fuses were in cri~tical supply position tiroughout
February, this action has conserved the fuses., and allowed a hsaltby
supply position to be Attained while still providing sufficient femme
for 175= ammnition.

a. aM~MMMATIO~s None.(Dir. Ammunition)

4. Packing Components.

a. OBSUVATIONt Units drawing Class V do not return sufficient
quantities of packing components to ASD/ASPs after expenditure of the
ainntion. hAwq boxes, fiber containers and other packing coxmwuts
are required at the ASD/ASP to prepare emmunition in deteriorated 1111P
for issue, or retrograde and to repack: loonse rounds received as tumm-ins
from units.

b. EVALUATION: It is to the advantage of firing units if a.dequt
supply of returiasd pacxing comonmnts are available at the ASP/hSDe to
prepare amnition for issue. It is recognised that due to the tatical.
situation and field needs for certain packing cowionents, not all materiel
will be returned; however, as much as possible should be turned in, along
with fired brass and propellant charge containers.

a. * RC)IDITION: That firing units are continually maide aware, of
the need for return of packing components to ASP/ASDe in order that the
best possible Class V service may be provided. (Dir. Asanition)

5. Mosesma terial.

a. OBSWVATION: Due to a low troop acceptance there exists In the
commnd an exess of dshydrated Cheddar Cheese.

b. EVALUATION: Upon recomewndation from the field, dsI~drated
Cheddar Cheese wee added to the standard bread forinal for the fielA
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37 bakeries. This resulted ir not only a mans of disposing of the sies.
cheese, but has provided a varied bread product that has a high troop
acceptance. This information has been disseminated to all field bakeries.

a. HWO4DIATION: None. (Dir. Food)

6: uspair Parts for Buda Engines.

a. 0BSEVATIONl Considerable difficulty has been experieoced in

obtaining repair parts for the Buda Engines installed in 45-foot tug
boats. Three small tugs (#2139, 2140 and 2066) have been deadlined since
February, April and June 1967 respectively, for various Rada engine parts.
In a letter dated 13 January 1968, this command requested from US Army
Mobility Equipment Command (USAMMON) replacement of the engines currently
installed in 45-foot tugs with an engine with greater repair parts avail-
ability. Failing this, it was recommended that urgent action be taken to
establish a more responsive repair parts capability for the Buda engines.
Corrective action is reportedly being taken by USAPMOW.

b. EFALUATION: The continued shortage of parts for the Buda engine
has had an effect on the comuand's operational capability. Urgent action
is needed to either replace the Bads engine with an engine with greater
repair parts availability or establish a more responsive capability for
the Buda engines.

c. R11CMEMATION: None.f. Dir. Maintenance)

7. Repair parts for end items procured under Project EFSURE.

a. 08SVATION: Considerable difficulty has been experienced in
obtaining repair parts for end items procured under Project 1Rmsure. For
example, on 14 Septembe 1967 this headnuarters furnished US Army nobility
Equip6snt Comnd (USAM• O) a list of parts required t- establish an
initial PML and ASL for the 40 horse power (HP) and 80HP Johnson outboard
motors then on hand in the Republic of Vietnam, An intra-Arry order for
reimburseatle services was furnished which provided funds in the amount
of $23,500. Numerous telephone calls, messages and letters emphasized the
urgency of this requirement. On 13 February 1968 the requested parts
began arriving in Vietnam. To date, only about 50% of the narts for 4OHP
motors requested have been received. USAIN•fl?1 has been urAble t3 furnish
information on the exact number of pieces or narts shLpped. Attemnts to
use normal supply procedures have been even less reseoorsive and more
frustrating since manual preparation and processing of requisitions is
required in each case to meet the exceptional routing and identification
requirements. Similar problems have been encountered with Furricane Air
Boats and River I'atrol Boats (PEBs). Recent telephonic communications
with USAMMOK indicates that the problems which have caused these
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difficulties have been solved; however, this command has not yet received 39
any parts handled under the now procedures which presumably have been
established.

b. EVALUATION: Although it is realized that the non-standard nature
of end items ,rocured under Project ENSURE will present problems, the present
situation cannot be justified. This comand cannot accomplUsh its assigned
mission ol maintaining these irems without a more responsive supply system
for repair parts.

a. RECOMENDATION: That repair parts support for marno peculiar
item procured under Project ENSURE be placed under AMC project managership.
(ir. Maintenance)

S. Ykintenance Float of Marine Craft.

a. 0BSUVATION: Over 500 US Army vessels in RVN require scheduled
drydocking and overhaul in accordance with AR 750-29. The majority
of thes must be evacuated to out of country shipyards. The contracts
for overhaul are negotiated and supervised by the 2d Logistical Co .nd,
Despite expediting action by all concerned, between four and seven monthi
turn around timn has been the rule. Maintenance float requirements have
been developed for each type of mission-essential vessel. This command
has requested authority to requisition the' required vessels by letter,
dated 13 March 1968, to the CG, USARV, subject: Authority to Requiuition
Maintenance Float Vessels. The requirement was relayed by USARV to
CIEUSARPAC by unclassified message AVHG5-MD 46014, 200648Z April 1968,
subject: Request for Maintenance Float on Marine Vessels.

b. RVALUATIO3R Approval of the requested authorization will permit
requisitioning of the required vessels. Their receipt in turn will insure
that the required mhber of iession-essential vessels is continuus]7
on hand.

a.. RIO*6IDATIOI: none. (Dir. Maintenance)

9. Tug Support..

a. OBSTVATIONs All tugs used to tow vessels to, or from, out of
oountry shipyards are scheduled and controlled by US Army Japan (tisa& ) i
and Military Sea Transportation Service, Far East (YSTSFZ) even though,
with rare exception, the tugs are furnished by the 2d Loirstical Cmmand
and this commd. This system is too inflexible to meet the umuredictable
and everchanging requiremets of this coand. Frequently, it is nesessary
to mak last minute diversions of tugs for reasons such as battle dama
to mission-essential vessels, or the failure of equipmeL whieh cammi bsw
repaired in-country or removed from the vessel. Under the nreeeot iWtem,
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S3' requests for tow support, or diversions, must be routed through the local
traffic maintenance region to Illitary Assistance Coueand, Vietnam Traffic
Managment Agency, USARJ, MSTSFE and finally back through the local Mers
office, which directs the diversion. Expensive tug and man-days are lost
while the requests are being processed. In addition, there is the expense
of high priority communications, the problems caused by confusion when
massages cross, and the delay in moving the deadlined vessel(s) to and
from repair facilities. Normal tug suoport is similarlv inadequate; it is
not uncomon for a vessel to await tow for several weeks. On 25 March
1968, this headquarters forwarded, to USARV, a letter recommending that
full control of the ocean tugs assigned to lst and 2d Logistical Co"aMds
be given to the respective coumands. USARV submitted the request to
CI..USARPAC ,Gr 5 April 1968.

b. EVALUATION: The present lack of responsive tug support adversly
affects the combat servicr support capability of this comiand. Since the
majority of the support provided is by tugs assigned to the two couends
directly involved in vessels repairs, i.e., 1st and 2d Logistical Comnmids,
the control and scheduling of the tugs can best be accomplished by the.
comoins to which they are assigned, with the coordination necessary for
safety being made with the local MSTS office.

Ro. BEMOl DATION: That Ist and 2d Logistical Comands be given
the authority to control and schedule the tugs assigned to them without
prior coordination with USARJ or HSTSFE. (Dir. Maintenance)

10. Marine Maintenance Facilities.

a. OBSDVATION: The marine maintenance effort in Vietnam continues
to be hampered by a critical shortage of facilities for underwater hull
repair, At present, the only facility is located at Can Ranh Bay.
Marine railways and repair facilities were requested for Vung Tau and
Qui Nhon as early as October 1966. Despite repeated follow-up actions,
the facilities were recently disapproved by the USARV Ad Hoc Comittee
on Bau. Development. A letter requesting reevaluation, with additional
Justification, was submitted to USARV on 25 February 1968.

b. EVALUATION: As the US Ariq marine fleet in Vietnam continues to
grow, the need for underwater hull repair capability increases. The
current shortage of capability has precluded a significant in-country
overhaul program, since the facilities at Cam Ranh Bay have been used
almost entirely for emergency repairs. Construction of marine railways
at Vung Tau and Qui Nhon would permit mraxium use of the facilities at
Cam Ranh Bay for their designed purpose of vessel overhaul. The const-
ructioncosta of marine railways at Vung Tau and Qui Nhon could be
amortized within one year by the savings in transportation costs which
would result from the increased in-country overhaul capability. In
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addition, since vessels frequently wait for lift/tow for several weka 40
vessel availability would be increased.

o. RECMMDATIONs That marine railways be constructed at Tung

Tau and Qui Nhon as soon as possible. (Dir. Maintenance)

11. Advance Procurement Plannin•.

a. 0BSERVATION: As depicted on the chart shown at Inclosure 9,
during Fiscal Year (FY) 1967 and FT 1968, most high dollar value Purchase
Request and Commitments (PR&Cs) were received within the last 30 days of
the fiscal period. This resulted in "emergency" type procurement actions
such as extending contracts, exercising options, or writing letter
contracts on a sole source basis.

b. EVALUATION: As a result of Advance Procurement Planning, 71 ft
1969 PRiCe representing a dollar value of $245.4 million had been re-
ceived by 27 April 1969. This. represents a 60 to 150 day improwvont over
planning periods of FY 1967 and F• 1968 resulting in an improved pocure-
ment package, increased competition, and. a material cost reduction accruing
to the Government.

a., IECOMENDATION: None. (Dir. Procurement)

12. PA&E Esese R&U Supplies.

a. OBSEVATION: A;ith the inception of FT 1968 PA&E 4ontracts and
the concurrent increase in US Army .Procurement Agency, Vietnam manpower,
a detailed study was made of PA&3 supply operations. The results clearly
indicated that the contractor had considerable excess E&U supplies on
hand as a result of poor supply management, to include the lack-of proper-
ly computed requisitioning objectives, high initial estimates and forced
issues. In September 1967, the Contracting Officer forwarded to the
contractor a letter pointing out certain supply shortcomings requiring
corrective action. The Contracting Officer directed certain specific
redistribution actions for the contractor to take. Simultaneously,
command emphasis was placed 3n turn-in and retrograde of exces smpplies.

b. EVALUATIONs The dollar value of the contractor's redistribution
of excess RW supplies are as follows:
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SReturned to Lateral Transfers

Month Depot Stock Within PA&E Total

Oct 1967 $467,446.56 $ 88,626.72 $556,073.28

Nov 1967 446,268.41 108,997.48 555,265.89

Doe 1967 655,527.49 40,076.25 695,603.74

Jan 1968 601,990.55 44,706.26 646,696.81

Feb 1968 479,455.42 82,546.90 562,002.32

Mar 1968 413,920.73 124,350.39 538,271.12

Apr 1968 * * *

As of 31 March 1968 TOTAL $ 3,553,913.16

*Final figures will not be available until on or about 10 Vay 1968.

a. RI•IOMNATION: None. (Dir. Procurement)

13. Medical Insurance for Contractor Employees.

a. OBSmVATION: The medical insurance purchased by PA&E during
FT 1968 did not include a deductible clause. Consequently, when the
charge +o contractor personnel for out-patient visits at military
hospitals and clinics was raised from $1 to $9 per visit, employees
began to submit claim for reimburesemnt under their medical insurance.
Administrative costs relative to Ohe processing of such a claim are
approzxitelY $50.00.

b. EVALUATION: The increase in the charge for out-patient visits
resulted in a flood of insurance claims. Over 90% of these claims. wre
the $9 variety. In order to alleviate the administrative burden and
costs resulting from such claims, the Government recomended that PAU
purchase a deductible policy for FT 1969. A medical plan based on a
$25 or $50 deductible minor medical policy is the standard cooercial.
policy. Such a policy will eliminate claim for every out-patient visit.

a. BECW'DIDATIN: None. (Dir. Procurement)
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42
14. Property Disposal Scrap Yards.

a. OBVATION: There is no basic authority or formulated guide-
line which can be used in determiring the number of people or the anmint.
of equipment needed in the operation of the military scrap yard.

b. EVALUATION: The D3fense Scrap Yard Handbook (TK 755-200) points
out that an average, or representative, type of scrap yard would not
necessarily meet the requirements of every military activity. Rather
than arbitrarily establishing a general type to which each military
activity would conform, the Defense Scrap Yard Handbook uses three broad
categories in classifying disposal yards, i.e., type *A" (small), type

EN~ (medium), and type -C" (large). No work measurement standards
concerning ths number of personnel or the amount and type of equipment
required to operate the various type of yards are indicated. The tech-
nical masnual merely emphasizes the fact tht.b there is need for flxibility
in the assigrment of both personnel and equipment in order to accowdate
fluctuations in workloads.

c. RECOMMENDATION: That the Department of Defense publish specific
guidelines concerning the number of people, type, and amount of eqmipment
that is required to effectively operate a scrap yard, using tonnage hand-
led and line items processed as a basis for determining work measurment
standards. (Dir. Retrograde and Disposal)

15. Use of returning Special Airlift Assignment Fission (SAAY) aircraft
for retrograde cargo.

a. OBSURVATIONt In early March 1W, this coimand beean receiving
information copies of messages from US ArW Marteriel Command (USAE)
indicating that returing SAAM aircraft should be used for Aa eownsored
cargo. Repeated efforts, however, to obtain the use of these aircraft
through coordination with USAC -uster Assistance Office, Vietnam (CAO-V)
ad with Headquarters, USARV A•ave met with negative results. Observation
of SLAX( operations showed that cargo is not handled by Air Force personnel,
but m•st be loaded by the sponsoring muit, and that no single agency
coordinates the use of SWAM aircraft in RVN. HQ, USARV unclassified
message 46513 to let Logistical Command, dated 23 April 1968, concerning
the use of returnig SUAM aircraft for retrograde cargo is quoted in
part:

" 1. SAAM airlift snonsored by the Department of the Araq is paid for
on a round trip basis unless one of the other services has a backload and
requests the aircraft for a return load. In order to backload a specific
SAM aircraft, a request through DA must be processed and aproved prior
to the effective time of the mission.
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"2. The specific missions referenced in your message were cownitted
for round trip loads and were not available for assured opportune retro-
grade cargo. No SAAM mission in available for assured opportune retro-
gvade cargo."

b. NVALUATIN Because of the above it is doubtful that SAAM
aircraft usage, under the current system, will benefit the 1st Logistical
Command retrograde program. Use is further complicated since constant
liaison with Air Force personnel must be maintained to insure that cargo
is available for imediate loading since SAAM aircraft are allowed only
two hours ground tim in RVN aerial ports.

a. REONNKNDATI)N: That a single agency in RVN be appointed to
coordinate the operations of SUAN aircraft in much the sam manner as
KWO Traffic Management Agency controls all out shipmnte through
regular KMlitart Airlift Coiwnd channels. It is further recomended
that USUC comodity commids designate and authorize materiel, if any*
to be wmod by SLAA aircraft from LVN. (Dir. 9etrograde and Di.spol)
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F. (U) OWANIUZTION

1. MTOR action.

a. OBSEVATION: Excessive time (approximately 8-12 months) is re-
quired from the ,ime & MTON is submitted' by this headquarter to U5D
until the MTOR is approved by D& and United States Army, Pacific
(UAWJC) publishes implementing General Orders.

b. ETALULTION& This lengthy administrative time lag has imposed
burdens on combat service support un ts required to perftrm, iissions for
which they are not structured and do not have required personnel and/or
equipment authorizations. The system of combat service support in
Vietnam is such that few TOR units perfozm functions in strict adharence
to the mission statelnts prosaribed in their TOM. Rapidly achagi
tactical situations, and their effect on combat service aupport missons?,
demand that troop basis documanta, be proceased expeditiously. = .
antion is normlly initiated as a result of a unit assuming additioMal
or expanded, missions that ware not envisioned wher .he basic TOE was
prepared. The present situation is not acceptable if units are to
accomplish their RYE mission without dislupting the authorisd equipent,
and personnel structure of the conmnd.

a * WMDLTIONS None. (Ac• rn, .M.)

2. Standardization of' TOEs'..

a. OBSERVATIONs The DA program of standardization of combat survicoa
support units confliats with attempts to tailor units to the mission by
RO action.

b. 17ALUATIONt Geographic location, security considerations, tactical
situation, and the type of unit supported make it impractical to attempt
to establish uniformity among units. Missions are often dictated by these
considerations as much as by their TOE. The comnder attempts, by R
mation, to adjust the configuration of his unit personnel and/or equip-
ment to fit his particular RW mission; standardization frustrates this
endeavor. Several units have arrived in RVE under MTO1s at reduced
strength. When required to standardize Wup,3 theater personnel ceilings
prohibit such actions. Standardization as directed by D& is Inconsistent
with the objectives of the SARPAC Combat Service Unit by Unit Survey.
This survey conaiders units as separate entities and reac-mnds manpower
reductions based on the unit's particular operation. -tandadiuti nM
of combat sericea support units in a GONUS type static support situation
appears feasible but the fluid tactical situation and ohnging support
mission requirements make standardigation impractical in this theater.
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a. R3E(~4N ATION: That 1st Logistical Command be excluded from
the Department of the Army standardization program until such time as
the support situation in Vietnam is static enough to make standardiza-
tion feasible. (ACofB, SPM)

3. Reorganization of marine maintenance activities.

a. OBSRVATION: Increased density of U. S. Army watercraft and
increased operational requirements have necessitated an augmented
marine maintenance capability at the support level to indclude vessel
overhaul. In ord•r to achieve the required responsiveness, the US Army
Marine Maintenance ActJ Ay, Vietnam USANMLV) has been directed to
review the increased requirmments and submit a proposed TDA. As part
of this reorganization detachments have been established at Da Nang
and Dong Tam. In addition, the detachment at Saigon is being increased

Sfrom-6to 30 men. The contract facil a at Gamaanh Bar are being
increased fom one drydock and 50 personnel to two flcsa ng drydooks,
eight shore drydock pads and 194 personnel.

b. EVALUATION: The reorganization c-' manriz maintenance act' 'itits
is expected to result in a far superior program. This fcrera.i t- "Aed
on the increased efficiency expected from the reorganizaticn •-_
increased capability expected to result from approval of tLra
for a maintenance float and.marine railways. The Fiscal Year ava
bility rate of 70-75% is expected to be increased to 90% ni

c. RECOAMENflTION' None.(Dir Maintenance)
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0. OTUR

1. (U) Milit=ay7 B 'kn Facilities.

a. OBMUATION& - ilitary Banking facilities have been located only
in the Saigon-Long Binh area.

b. INALUATIONs It is now apparent that similar facilities emu
needed in other areas with a high troop density. This is particularly
true in light of the recent currency controls established by MACY and
effective 1 May 1968. Raquests for Military Banking Facilities have
been formarded to Headquarters USARY for Cam Rsnh Bay, Nha Trang, Qul
Nhon, Pleiku, Vung Tau and Da Nang. AR 210-135 provided the necessary
guidance for the submission of these requests,

as R ON TIONs None. (ACof, Camptroller)

2. (U) Aroy Coat Reduction Program.

a. OBSVATION& AR 11-20 requires that supporting documentation be
available in the financial and administrative management structures
in CONUS, but required in the sue degree in active combat areas such
as South Vietnam.

b. EVALUATION: The application of the provisions of AR Ui-20,
Army Cost Reduction Program, July 1967, to lst Logistical Coi.mnd ha"
resulted in the validation of two major, high.dollar value management
actions. The total dollar figure validated was $17,544,900. This re-
presents 107% of the United States Army, Pacific (USARPAG) goal for FN
1968. The success of this command in contributing to the coat redaction
program is attributed to intensified review of actions by the Mansament
Divizson, ACofS, Comptroller, thereby insuring.availability of inl
supporting documentation, and a thorough presentation to the anditor.
A major obstacle in the preparation of cost reduction actions is the lack
of detailed historical records 'in cobat support and combt service
support units, necessary to meet the szringtnt documentation require-
menta of AR 11-20 for validation by USAW. The Standard Supply System
(38N) provides for this type data at the depot and inventory control
center level. Therefore, in Vietnam, it is at this level the audit
trail of requirements, consumptions, requisitioning objectives, demand
data, coats and other pertinent information is most complately documented
and compatible. The sucaess or failure of the Army Cost Reduction
Program in Vistnam rests on the interpretation of what constitutes sui-
cient supporting documentation for the savings computations. Five
actions with a potential dollar value of $21.5 million oduld not be
outwitted to USAAA for validation, even though dollars wer saved, due
to a lack of an audit trail to the combat support and combat service
support units involved. The actions were sound, but the recor•. systetm
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did not provide for retention of vital records necessary for cost re-
47 duction validation below the depot level.

a. RItIOK4EUATION: That AR 11-20 be changed to accept the records
at the inventory control center and depot levels as the end of the
audit trail of supporting docmentation for USAAA validation. (ACofS,
Comptroller)

3. (U) Payment for performance on contracts written in US dollar term.

a. OBSERVATION: Several contracts have been written in US dollar
tterm for supplies and services in Vietnam.

b. EVALUATION: On 1 October 1967 the official piaster conversion rate
changed from $VN8O/$US1.00 to $1N118/$US1.00. This provided a subsidy of
$VX38/$US1.00 for transfers of US dollars from abroad to Vietnam.. It has
been dete.-mined that this subsidy ma for the benefit of the US Government
and ws not intended to be passed along to contractors operating in RVN.
Since mauW contractors disputed this belief, an advance decision was re-
quested from the Comptroller General. The April 1968 decision indicated
tMat for those contracts written in US dollars, payments will continue
to be made at the rate of $VNSO/$US1.00.

S+. R•ClOWDATION: None, (h~ofS, Comptroller)

. (U) Maing Guide for Repair and Utilities (R&U) Contractor.

a. OBSERVATION: A need exists for a mraming guide to be used by the
SW Contractor, the Contracting Officer and each support comand to uni-
formlyevaluate R&U Contractor manning requirements at each installation.

b, EVALUATION: DA Pamphlet 20-551, Staffing Guide for US Arur
Garrisons, serves as a valid basic guide to determine manning require-

ament* but is not directly applicable in all cases to a civilian R&U
contractor. Use of Local Nationals, prevalent dust conditions, sub-
tropical envir•nment, exposure to hostile activities, and contractor
manning requirements for functions not normal to a post engineer organ-.
Liation requires modification of the DA pamphlet to adapt it to the

average installation in Vietnam. This headquarters has prepared a
proposed SOP to Implement the DA pamphlet by applying appropriate
adjustment factors, and proposing staffing guides for functions not
contained in the pamphlet. This SOP has been f:orwarded to each support
comeand and contractor for comint.

a. RMOWCDATIOrII None. ( -ir, gineering)
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CONFIDENTIAL
5. (C) Accuracy of Channel Markings.

a. OBSERVATION: In February 1968, nuep draft vessels transiting
the main channel at Cam Ranh Bay were grounding as they moved toward
the ammunition pier area.' Because of this, some vessels had to be
off-loaded in the channel. An urgent request was submitted to dredge
the channel to its proper depth. A pre-dredging hydrograpbie survey,
however, revealed that adequate channel depths actually existesd but
that the channel markers had shifted.

b. EVALUATION: The channel marker buoys now in use at Cm Ranh
Bay, and elsewhere in Vietnam, are subject to being shifted br7 wind,
tide, current and wave action. This may result in grounding of vessels
in shoal water and in unnecessary requests for drdging.

c. RECOIMENDLTION: Where buoys are used to mark the chanl, they
should be surveyed at regular and frequent intervals to asm that
they have not shifted; however, wherever possible, the cuanl la1• lk
buoys should be supplemented or replaced by ranges nmoted an shore.
These provide a permanent means of identifying the channel sad we not
subject to accidental movement. (Dir Engineering)

6. %C) Repair of Battle Damaged Facilities.

a. OBSERVATION. The increase in enemy actions against cse camps
and other installations has caused an increase in dtwaage to real
property facilities,, Previously, to repair such damage, SW aectvItiea
would process work order requests and assign a priority to perform the
work. When the damage at an installation was extensive, a sorious zeck-
log of work resulted because of the limited constrtiction resourcen
of the R&U activity. In order to rapidly restore damaged fa.iliti.
to a usable condition, units of the 18th and 20th Engineer Drlpgizn
now provide a major effort in solving this problem. Assistance in
coordinated by the local Post Engineer and after-the-fact approval
obtained for battle damage repairs.

b. NVALUATION: Essential facilities suffering battle damp will
be restored more readily to a usable condition because units of the 18th
and 20th Bagineer Brigades are available to provide an immediate repair
capability beyond the limited construction resources of the MU activity.

a. R•OCOND•TION: None. (Dir B&gineering)

CONFIDENTIAL
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7. (U) DWay In traumittal of mt-mart•ial charges.

peals an 1 March 1968 reempha8siz the Govnermant's responsibilitty to
avoid woreuonable delap in proosasing court-nortinl charges and to prov
acopliance with the standards established in Articles 10 and 33, UMIT.
In one am*,, the unit commander insisted on waiting for the completed
CID report and had sufficient information upon which to prefer charges.
There has been several instances of this occuring within this command in
r-,oent months.

b. EVALUATIONs In order to minimi•e the problem of denial of a
speedy trial to an aocused, court-martial charges, especially when either
arrest, restriction, or confinement has been imposed, should be trans-
mitted expeditiously. Under no airoumatances bhould ommanders wait
until they receive the final CID report before forwarding the charges when
they bave on hand sufficient information to draft the charges.

S. Racu0i aTIoNs None. (IlA)

8. () Impoeition of muRry7 Court.MJtiAl..

a. OBSUVATIONs Any court-martial oonviction is a federal offense
and may prejudice an individual for further schooling and employment.
More severe punishment my be administered under the provisions of Article
15 than can be imposed by a summary court. Consequently, a Summary
Court-Martial should not be ordered when the imposition of Article 15
will accomplish the goals of Justice and discipline.

b. •ALUVATIONi Commanders should resort to trial by Su•mary Court-
Martial only for those who, having been offered an Article 15, demand
trial by ocurt-martial or only when a convening authority, after consul-
tation with a Judge Advocate, has determined that there are exceptional
circumstances.

a. B3O~I3NDATION& Nonea (8.A)

9. (U) Claim for loss of small items of substantial value.

s. OMSVATION: Paragraph 6h (1), AR 27-29, precludes recovery for
small item of substantial value (i.e., over $50), such as cameras,
watches, Jewelry, eta., which amo shipped by ordinary means (e.g., with
household goods or hold baggage).

b. EVALUAION: A claimant may protect his mall itsmsof substan-

tial value during shipment by requesting shipment by ",expedited means

or by carrying the items on his person. If they are then lost or daged,
recovery will not be barred by paragraph 6h (1).

c. RE(HHENDATDN: None. (SIA)

i4



AVHGC-DST (24~ Na~y 68) lst Ind (U) CPT Arnold/bgsJIBN 4485
57 SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period ading 30 April

1968 (RCS CSul.-65) (Ui)

HEAD(•JRT1RS, UN=TE STAT3 AMRM, VMTNAM APO San Francisco 96375 11 JUN 1968

TO:/Conander in Chief, United States Arny, Pacifies ATT1I: GOP-DOT
APo 96558

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, DUpartnnt of the
Aray, Waehingtons, D.' C. 2D310

1. This headquartere has revieved the Operaticoal Report-lessons Iearned
for the quarterly period endin 30 April 1968- from Adikers, 29b Ia-
gIstical CIamnd.

2. Coints follow

/ a. Reference item concerning block stovage of ships, pese 18, para-
graph B(6): Concur. USARV has on a number of occasions, isanted through
joint chaels that an ships be loaded in the folloW manner.

(1) Block Stow b7 lot number.

(2) Consolidate by sp'ice ad hatch.

(3) load small qlantities in upper hatch levels.

(4) Ue. hatch squares to load coimn-use &mo.

If the foregoing conditimos are adhered to by outloadlug CWS ports, the
savings in time, mapove and critical equipment usage In RU dl ot&, veigh
the additional effort eaxended by the COWS outloading porte. Reom this
topic be considered by DA and coordination be effected oee required.

b;. Referee item concerning support to airsblU and airborne diLvi-
alone, page 19, paragraph 7: Conur. The deficiencies in the support coa-
sand's eaphlities for supporting eobat operatios and the divisio• base
ceap on a continuous basis are ve Mecognised. Support for division or
briggis operations by FMA or ang tan to the FME shud be continued.
Howeve, a stud to NTON the airborne and airmobile appor t eo as should
not be initiated until final action has been takn on the pas for base-
cP M 9 TD ammtaton to the division aI separate bi ades.

a. Weerence item concerning support to sirsabilse and airborow divi-
* alaons page 2%, paregraph b(7). The support coamn of the afrebls (iVL-

glo Is laijor than either the infantry or Alrborms divisiim* Since the

* i2



*AVHGC..DT (14May 68) ls In (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April

1968 (Ros CSF(J-65) (U)

remaining airborne division will soon be converted to an airmobile divi-
sion, the problem of a small division support command should not exist.
The support battalion for the separate infantry brigades are included in
Phase II Standardization. It is felt that the standardized support bat-
talion provides an adequate organic support capability for the brivade.
The 173dAbn Bde has submitted a request for additional personnel ii the
maintenance company of the support battalion. This request is being eval-
uated, on site, by the G4 and if the request is valid, appropriate MTOE
action will be submitted to establish the requirement for additional per-
sonnel.

d. Reference item concerning security of Binh Toi-Tan Son Nhut pipe-
line and Binh Loi River Terminal, page 20, paragraph Ui: Nonconcur. This
command agrees with the evaluation that greater protection is required,
particularly for the river terminal and for repair crews. No special plan
is necessary, however, USARV Regulation 10-4 requires area coordinators
to effect the necessary coordination for unit, area, and installation se-
curity.

e. Reference item concerning ammunition record clerks - MOS 76bi, page
23, paragraph'C(l): Concur. Personnel performing 'the duties of Ammunition
Records Clerk, 4MOS 76M20, mast know the techniques and capabilities of
automatic data processing with regard to input, filing, processing, and out-
put. Additional stress should be placed on automatic data processing in
existing CONUS ammunition records OS courses.

f. Reference item concerning ammumition supervisors, Section TI, page
23, paragraph C(2): Concur. This could be accomplished through TDY en-
route to Vietnam. Nonconcur with the recommendation that a special prefix
be awarded to an officer's KOS dnd that a specific NOS be awarded to en-
listed personnel to readily identify personnel who have received the train-
ing. An entry in personnel records indicating attendance of surveillance
instruction at Savanna, Illinois is considered sufficient and proper for
showi7g qualifications in this narrow field.

g. Reference item concerning chaplain supply briefing, page 24, para-
graph 59 Concur. Action has already been taken to include the suggested
supply briefings in the agenda of the Monthly Chaplain Training Conferences
held at major commands.

h. Reference item concerning repair parts for end items procured under
Project ESNSRE, page 29, paragraph E(7). Concur. Recommend that, in addi-
tion, USAJC assume project managership for repair parts support of all ENSURE

'3
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April

1968 (RCS CSFcB-5) (U)

items which are being provided to meet operational requirements. This head-
quarters has previously recommended to DA that the marine craft (and motors)
which are being provided under ENSUE be standardized so that support of the
items may be accomplished through the existing logistic qrstea.

is Reference item concerning Tug Support, page 30, paragraph E9t Concur.'
USARV has action pending at USARPAC requesting that lst and 2d Logistical
Commands be given the authority to control and schedule their assigmed tugs
for ocean tows without prior approval by USARJ or MSTS.

j. Reference item concerning Marine Maintenance Facilities, page 31,
paragraph 10: Concur. The 1st Logistical Command request for canstra.ton
of Marine railways at Qui Nhon and Vung Tau has been approved; however, it is
pending funding approval at COMUSMCV. This in-country capabLlity for under-
water hull repair at Qui Whon and Vung Tau is essential to USARVts logistical
support mission.

k. Reference item concerning use of returning special airlift asignment
mission (SAAM) aircraft for retrograde cargo, page 34, paragraph E15: Non-
concur. Communications on the availability of SAMM aircraft for return loads
is not timely enough to permit usage in most cases. When loads are plannm.d on
a round trip basis, as is done with Army aircraft replacement, there is no
problem. It is doubtful that a single agency in RVN to coordinate the use of
SAAM aircraft would improve the communication problem. MAC will not permit use
of available aircraft without prior approval being obtained through Dk. This
matter will be discussed at PACOM JTB 3-6 Jun 68.

1. Reference item concerning standardization of Tmts, page 36, paragraph
f2. DA Circular 310-44, dated 5 November 1967, Appendix P, paragraph 2c spe-
cifically states: "Like TOE units at the same authorization level will be
organized alike." With this statement as a guide, Department of the Army di-
rected that Phase III. Standardization include COSTAR units in the 1st Logis-
tical Command. The difficulties involved in standardizing lst LTgistical
Command units were presented to the Department of the Army standardization
Team by representatives of the ist Logistical Command 51O office. These prob-
lems were evaluated by that team and at the exit briefing, B3 Cmap, Chief OTAR,
ACSFOR, and DCG USARV stated there would be a Phase III Standdization and that
COSTAR units would make up the majority of the organization to be standardized.



AVIIC-DST (14 May 68) lot Indl (U)
-SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterlyý Period Ending 30 Apri

1968 (RcS CSFCR-65) (U)

M, Reference itan concerning accuracy of channel markings, page 40,* para-
graph 5: Concur. The plac ing and maintaining of deep water navigationail baoys
is a Navy responsibility. Some assistance may be available in the Cam Ranh Ber
area from the 497th Eng~neer Compan~y (Port Construction). This in especially
ýtrue' for the construction of the range markere

FOR THE OOMAWM:

CAPtain. AGC
Assiatnt Adjutant Geaedm

Copy fournished:



CONFIDENTIAL
( 6S~GPOP-DT (14 May 68) 2d Ind (U)

SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 1st Log Coud, for
Period Ending 30 Apr 68, RCS CSFOR-65 (R1)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 15 JUL 13•8

TO: Assistant Chiof of Staff for Force Development,
Department of the Army, Washington, D.C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and
forwarding indorsement and concurs in the report as
indorsed, with the following pertinent comments:

a. Paragraph 2a, 1st indorsement, Block Stowage of
Ships. This subject has been under discussion for
several months and was reviewed in detail at June
meetings of PACOM JTB. Currently, CINCPAC is querying
all component commands, MTMTS. APSA, OOAMA for coemnts
on ship loading procedures substantially as recommended
herein. This headquarters has requested all subordinate
commands to load in accordance with these procedures.
It is anticipated that action will be taken by MIMTS,
CONUS Port Operators, to load as recommended, insofar as
possible.

b. Paragraph 2i, 1st indorsement, Tug Support.
Recommendation is being evaluated within this headquarters.
Effective utilization of available government owned
ocean towing vessels plus safety-at-sea responsibilities
indicates necessity for central assignment, routing and
control. A decision should be forthcoming within 30 days.

c. Paragraph E-14, page 34, basic document, Property
Disposal Scrap Yards. Defense Scrap Yard Handbook, TM
755-200, lists amounts and types of equipment recommended
for each of the categories of scrap yards and is intended
to be a general guide. Using this guidance, actual equipment
requirements should be developed by the installation to
fit individual situations. It is considered difficult,
if not impossible, to develop more specific guidelines
at DOD level which would apply across the board to any
property disposal yard in any location under any circum-
stances. DA, Office of Chief of Support Services,
Property Disposal Assistance Report Team Visit - Vietnam,
August 1967, in Tab's J and K provides a detailed
breakdown of minimum manpower and equipment requirements
for each property disposal activity including staff

16
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GPOP-Dr (14 May 68) 2d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ9 1st Log Comd, for

Period Ending 30 Apr 68, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

sections and the FESO. Any more specific guidelines
can only be developed at the operating level based on
actual day to day operations.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF-

C.L SHOWi
Cf, AGC
AW AG

C IDT

/i " -"CONFIDENTIAL,



AM=S A (C) ACofS, C MO MLL

L (U). Budget and Fiscal Operations.

a. The Fiscal Year 1969 Operations and Maintenance Aimy (OW3A)
Cosmnd Operating Budp3t ($279.8 millon) was. submitted to USART on
6 February 1968.

b. USAR¥ withdrew $55.2 million of O&MA funds for contract dredging
and port maintenance, repair of lines of communication, rental of ADP
equipmnent, real estate rentals and leass. This was made effective on
1 April 1968, and these programs will now be funded and approved by USARV.

0. The Calendar Year 1968 Assistance in Kind (AIK) Annual Funding
Program (AFP) was reduced by $VN 20 million below the Calendar Tear 1967
Annual Funding Program. As a result, a portion of annual rental contracts
werw requLred to be funded with O&MA Funds. A reclmma of $VN 18.1 million
was submitted by Ist Logistical Comand to NACV on 31 Aarch 1968.

d. A total of 13,18 reimbursable documents were forwarded to USARPAL
Materiel Management Agency during March 1968 by subordinate units of this
command. This represented a one month high for the command.

2. (U) Finance and Internal Review.

a. The US Arq Audit Agency (USAAA) conducted an exit conference on
their audit of Direct Support/General Support Maintenance in the Qui Nhon
Support Command on 15 April 1968. The formal report has not yet been
received.

b. Information was received that the USAAA will conduct a follow-up
audit to their eamnation of mm ition management and accounting which
was performed during April-June 1967. It will be conducted between June
and August 1968.

c. The couNand repl7 to the USAAA audit of the 506th Field Depot was
forwarded throug1h eomond channels to the Department of the Ar' on
12 Aprdl 1968.

3.(C) Management Division.

a. Cost Reduction Program: On 22 February 1968, the USAAA validated
a cost reduction action (Meal, combat, individual) for $9,038,500. This
vas aeompclished through a 10 day reduction of the in-country stockage
objective for Neal, cmbat, individual. Further, on 1.3 March 1968, the

U validated a cost reduction action (Han Jin Contract) jofr $8,506,400.
This savings was the result of the United States Arm Procurment Agency,

CONIDENIAL



Yiitasm, (USAPAV) initiating a modification to contract DAJE ll.66-C-lO.30
f6k new tonnage discount rates* 'The combined results. of these actions

repesnt107% of the USARPAC Cost Reduction goal. for F! 98

b. Kamnagmn Studies: A management study of the Central Real Estatet
Office. (C )W a completed and. provided to the Chiefq CREO on 8 Na&sh 1968.
The documet flow within CREO and the relationships of that office to'
caossnds and units beyond the comand jurisdiction of the lot Logistical'
Ccommmnd were the major areas of interest during the study. Innovations
based on the study are underway. Thus far, simplification of two register
keeping functions have been completed concerning active leases and utilities
nsage

a. Organisation and Functions Manual: A major revision of the
Organisation and. Functions fanual was begun 12 February 198sndý is
espected to be completed during t~he next reporting period.

do Commjitd Review and Ana3.7sis: The Cominnd Review and h~i
publications for Februiary, March and April 1968 were, prirted i ae
iand distributed- to all eloments of the cornmd.

CNFIDENTIAL



AXi I ACots, PLASONUL, Civil Affairs 01,1.1..

1.. () 'Civil Affairs activities centor"d ermie rovIffeuftas
babf of thu dtwilias populat ion in areas devastatod aws i eut 0:f
the YC/WA Tat attacks. Cmsl~z ag 2 February 1963, daily Civll
Affairs Reports ware received from all major subordinate commeads uhich
provided current informat ion an the goverunmental, economic and. social
comditiems In populat ion centers contiguous to major logistical base
&asea. These reports also Lncitided daily total* of suqpoft being
vesidered the Govenmamst of Vietnam Civil Recovery, Program.! 0n 21

caw"er, thoes reports were reduced to a weekly requirement aind were
finally terminated on 19 March 1966. Duriag-this period, the comund
provided 3,175,901 pounds of material in directsoupport of the govern-
not's Civil Recovery, Program.

2. (5) A* a result of the widespread devastation In ciwiltest popula-
ttim eers the Tet AggressiLon Relief Project vas initiated by General

=9101806en ow 16 February. 1IM, deagsgiga~ig theA period 2 ftbvmey to.;
2 April 1966, as the time frome for the conduct of the project. !- I
plaiftig massages were dispatched by Deputy Coomudiag Gessral, USART
amd Cosmmidli General, lot Logistical Commend. The project was intended
to assist In the Lamdiate relief of the civilian population who aufferod
losses and hardship as a result of the YC/WA Tet attecks dand to'serve
as on. pression of our concern for these unfortunate people. A program
to assist the Vietumiae employees of this headquarters -Aad already been
directed by the Commening Geaers"., lot Logistical Comodma on 10 February
16966 and- a proposal was submitted for his aipproval.on 12 February. Upom
appieval,' this proposal was adopted for the oanduct of the liet Agresas ou
Relief Preject within this headquarter.. The project was how1ed at 6ke
erganizatismal level throughout the remainder of the consmd an directed
byths i~lmolting massages from General Westmorelmnd and Commendiag
Owwwali lot og~istical Cmensd. Final comm totals fesi contributIesa

In suppost of the project were as fellows:

a. ASQ, Saigm 5,214.32 sad 74,548 WIK

b. gumC Caw Rak may $6,216.98

G* ASqC" 6, Quithn *2,281.21 au 59,656 $U

d. Am, 1st C #768.15

a* 14th we !L470.00

T0OM. 14,970.6" and 134,206 #13

4"0. TOTILL * 16,106.00



COnNFIDENIA
3. (9) one significant refugee problem we sogeerated as a wasalt of
the TO/Wk Tat attacks which had a direct impact os speratiffis. Asa
result of fighting at Tea Son Ibut Air Maesaend Com Red Sall Is Sfgsn,
S3 refageds, primarily women and children, sought refuge within tan
perimeter -of Cawp Red Ball. They *ore given shelter is the Personal
Iffects Warehouse where their presence interfered to see extent with
this operation. and the defense of the camp. The Civil Affairs Division
we s edvised of the problem on the aftftoaoo of 3 February 1968. 2he
refugees met* extracted by an armed convoy early In the aftermeen f
4 February and turned ever to the Vietnse lsed Cress.

4. (P) the Tang Disk Post People-te-People Program, which vas impla-
awte in Septemer 19%?, is progressing well. The same of reepomeibti-1,
ity wuses mwi d tar Decemer 1967,ed AS aio'i repsbe
foe " henleta with a population of 153,000 people In, the Coog 2%mbse
Dac ?u Diatricts of SIMnsea Province. The program: ineelsuw mwn bmmds
wiiottsad the entetioemL Of as Intensive. GiIO actiest IN twi
the asseigad area, One significant project currently unerwy Is the Vem-
location of'sen entire hamlet which was devastated during the 'Tat at~tacks.
Lend was acquired fro the governmen adjacent to the Ike" sea Mmentl
hoepital and 43 sew homes are being built, entirely an a self-help beels,
withr material end technical assistance being provided by the gowermumm
of South Vietna= and U"SAC, Saigon.

5. (C) UW~l OPfAN 81-68 (Ca~ais Plaen) tasked this comom with the
coerdiention 'of all, military civic action conducted within and caigt
to logistical base areas. Annex Q (Civic ActiLou) to the OPUSl gives the
Commesdifg General, 1et- Logistical Command the, responsibility of ciesdft-ý

igthe, civic action programs of subordinate units and ether weOLLO ofUMl
located within. these areas. Iis Includes support cammiws, sub eres saw
ans mad contiguous population. centers within a mintims radius of 11,0
mature, This plan was Implemented In Annex Q (Civc ActiLon) -to let Isgis.
tical Comea PM~ 1-68 which was heand. carried to subordinate comend
dmuing the period 13-17 April 1968. Initial progress repats are &w

64. (U) The Civic Actiont Distribution Point processeid an&d silpy fl,0211
pounds (396 short tons) of commoditieas to all fonw corps areas. o
consisted primarily of food for the Popular Force Food Suppleana Peagms,
clothing and medicinse ft 9 April 1965 a latter of Instruction wee pu-
lished by UQ, I.CY to USAMA which tasked that headquarters with the
mission, of operating the Civic Action Distribution Point.* A letter *f&
HQ, MWA deleting this mission from their latter of Insaauctios to thisý
headquarters is torthcoming. Personnel and equipmnt at the dsrbta
point will be transferred to WANAC effective 1 May 1968.

CONFIDENTIA



ma oaaimty vo3*ttssm tiittjS. ftltu.fx do sumd aiwl, affairsý
statieticu for fthe tkarter:

so a. etat sumei of ww""~ img&L ~sa asse AleitWir 8 3,6461.2
lp. Ceet of suntlies, oestnibut. fAnwUty u m rCivic

seth.prejsts:4,342,054- 003

c.Velmttuj contribulia 3,471,733 VY3

the Ptereut ofV MiLitay CwIAL.Aotiam oftivtltes, seudueted

(2) £13 24;.3%

(3) Ciw~m al~a apuise16.21,

sib Sysrege 'poieft of self-help e.azibuted6 by, to, peeoples 65.fl

f. major otyin estILO pr Nori:

(1) Scssuft Deveool e 387 35,746

(4) b e t.30526,0

(0) Isiqee Aweetame, offpswt, 563.3 2391,267

ame ofeeee faitumufti *petaedd dust t"e repestingpet

(2) Upiae2

(4) Others, 2I



h. b~1tu~e tm W/NwJ Military Civic Actioen md

I. NuE3 Oher of patients) 4,041

j. Nicetteal efforts:

()Classes:

(b Sthers9

(2) Tralaiag:

(a) fctae" Operators 21

(b) UWhinles' 112

(C) others 119

h. SineMy of cIVIe action projects:

(1) Coeatilctiorn projects cow1eted durlag reporting periods

(a) DMelllag 15,5 7J* 4, M4

(a) Cborche 1L 1

Ci) hpitals 1,2

(e) 3speesrice2, 3W

WS Schools, 4, 33 5313S

(g)leries3, 23 23

04 cJ onnotes a joint operation.



(b) Tti Sheets(wO)4,7

(4) fteit (gel) 373

(6) WalthKits155

Ci) ShoelK~ts1,028

SI)' sleaimsh(tie) Uto1

(J eat Zi (eUbe)-ete tc)1,2

k)~~~~~I A-~1sa1Tas

~1) Seqels12

6B), skab

SIS'



CONFIDENTIAL
LINK C C)ACofS, IUSOIUKL, Personnel Management DkLVi. I.

1. (C) Authorized military strength of the cammand decreased from 5%,829
to %4.149 during the reporting period and the assigned strength fell froms
53,488 to 51,196. Present level of assigned to authorized is 94.5%.

L2> (U) -The command is authorized 303 Departt of the Army Civilians
(DAWs' with recruiting authority for an additional 40. Present MAC

strongtn is 271 with 71 positions presently under recruitment.* Recruit-
meat for 110 Special Services spaces is under way with 41 persons hired
to date.

3. (U) Based an justifications received from using units, lU&M re-'
validated Local National direct hire authorizations, In many cases,
this resulted In reduced authorizations for using units. Due to the
increased Vietnamese draft it is anticipated that -the comd Will. be
udeistremogth in this area*'

".4.' (U) Local National daily hire employees have been used at a command
average rate of 2,733 personnel. The authorization for fourth quarter of
Fiscal Year (FT) 1968 is 2,5313. The increased workload emanating from
the Tat attack and receipt of new units was not offset by.amy Increase to
piaster allocations.

5.(U) The progromi to convert selected military spaces to civilian has
been temporarily deferred as a result of the Tot attack. 7be program
is presently under revision.

6. (U) The USARFAC Manpower Utilization Survey conducted at Nsadqiwrters,9
lst, logistical Command during the period 5-31 January 1968, resulted I*
the tern- recognizing 664 military, 51 DAC and 106 Local Nationtal sPaces.,

,7. (U)mapower Surveys, were also conducted at USASUICCK, Can &a& fay
CR)Headquarters from 1-14 February 1968, and USASUICOM, Saigon Road-

quarters from 6-12 April 1968. Recommendations were 293 military, 13 BAC,
and 19 Local. Nationals for Cli, and 556 military# 156 DW and 433 Local

S. (U) 'As survey for WUSUICO, Qusi Nion Headquarters has beem. deforred
unil the lot Quarter IT 1969.

9. (0) TDM. for Headquarters, lot Logistical Commnd and thesupr
commns will be submitted as a single circuit closin; package after all
surveys have. been completed. Expected. submiss ion date- Is the- first quarter
of FT 1%969

10. ()AnL WU and Manpower &mqUiVwmntG Change for the 13 Army Prue.
amin Ages", Vietnam containing an increase of te soaces wa submitted ft
I3ARAC on; 30 March198

7. WUIA



its.11 (a) 'Section U eof the TDM for'="==NO, Us aft uenbod" to inAtbnwmzyý 1896S has, beas viturmmd4 to tbles heiartwru to, await c~aftoml of
Ssatiom.i z U III: n V N-a"10 t~sted, tfmm of suh olt. will bel darlogfut

quaxez 1 lUS



A 1 3 (U) ACof5, ISOML, fereasmel Services Division

to Clubs sad Open. USe6, sad Other Sundry 1lodso

a. Reports of status of off icers sad enlisted clubs sad mass"
(RCS MICJI-13) for March 1968 reveal the following:

CLTUMTk HINI AM=I TLYAL

Officer's Open Veus3 1 16
NCOOpen mass 6 to 16
N00/WKOpen me" 2 19 21
UKOpen -Ms$ 3 14 17
ýIkeso Association 0

+Total 17 M4 71

*bi. During the quarter the following ame clubs sod meases were
"epeme or plasseds

(1) URAN approval bas been received for the construction
of a new Can Rook Say Officer's Open Fass with 14,500 Square feet
of flowr spece. Pleas* for the, original structure of 17,000 squareM
feet ewe being modifiLed sand construction will begin with the *ow-
pletiou of Plans~. Censtructioee ctowletieft date cannot be sat ivated
at this time.

ý(2) The saw Cam Ronk Say Officer's Aname #4 epmed&20
January 1968.

(3) DOD appmoal. hes, beow received for the crastrastie. of
the am Cm Rash &y 300 Open ago., =Ope. Mass, sad 300 System
warehouse. Construetla will Goomme In fay, with a completion date
of 60 days later.

(4) A amw Officers: Club opened, at Caup, Schmidt on, I April 1961B,

(5) MW Club, ON, 2366) quI a..w smesd, three clubs; during the,
month of April.

G. Planned eupssiost of =iating clubs sad swasses was limited to the
Qat Muma area, sad included the NMis WO Club, Aine. 15 sad the wereheme.,

2. Udusatem- Perop t

a., The position of Wocat ima Director me vacat, fr.e 19 Jamueiy to



(7 10 March 14AS. The cessatioen .f this foantet or caused some problems of
aduisist rat torn that were resolved uken the newly "Sasined director arrived.

b. k policy change; saw experienced educatioen of ficers ehifting fromý
smaller centers to larger ones whers, their eperience cern be put to beotter
use.ý They will Also fill vacancies created is Vietnm by departing officers.;

e. Another policy change saw tacernimg personnel given a complete
orlontatiemi sad som CID training at established center* before being
sent to operate cantors en their owa. Thisýs eperieses is designed to
Overcome some of the normal problems that would arts, when a now officer
faces the Vietnen situat ion. It also gives anagesment the oppertmemty to
evaluate the quality of recruited education offitcers sand to advise Depart-
ment of the Army of their effectiveness.

4. During this ported teke following educational activity woo ascomplisehd:

(W) 70 1Wcompleted, preparetory high' sChool COurseo.

(2) 94- I comleted MO-related, touroses.

(3) 24 ZM completed high schoel courses*

(4) 217 military personnel comleted college courses.

()152 SN completed preparatory, lnstruct ime.

(6), 53 9 military personnel comleted U 001 test batteiries.ý

()27 mtilitary personnel completed G=-CC test batteries.

(0) 222 militaryprml rls InGNt -lowelwign ait. l awuewe In truon

e.. A total of. 109: military personnel wre administered variour nder-
graduate and graduate, college entraecae assinatetse.

.A- total of 57 eollege resident Courses Were offered, with the corn
operat ion of the University- of xarylend.,- Two hundred a"d fortyý military-
persoecel enrolled end. 17e' completed ibfia coursew r. hTeatckwo
the, cause of the decrease. is comlatioes*

so schedule of staff assistance visits was initiated to effect co-n
ordinat ion and compliance with the policies. approved for the GID progren
several "ait weecltdade-the-spot corrections, were =do*, Pleas
for expanding the facilities and for usintatuing correct prooedureswor
activated.
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hb Soe first aedcatiomas contference for all educet ion peramm is (DO
Vietnam Vas held in April 196S. During the conference, the edusaters
were afforded an opportunity to wose each other, discuss awua1 problems
at length, hear specialists from other fields, sad receive direction
from Nadquarters, ISMZ on the =D program for Vietnam. The Deom of the
University College of the University of Maryland, and his deputy for
Visetam, attended a morning session sod gave a present at ion. Ajkcat iea
off icers with major problems gave present ations to the group and requested
suggestions as solut ions.

I.- Findings. The rate of participation indicates that the militar
student. d~o.. want as opportunity to continua his education while ia n Vstam.
Sices this benef it ha. been promipted by recruiters and retention persawal,
It isextremly vital that existixg policies allow for his educational
ectivity. Educationt ace iVi4W'currently have a low priority as regard.
facilities, supply,'sad personnel, but once hostilities cease, it is wt-
pected that this priority would he raised. 2ke major item of concen
at education centers during this period has been the expansion of facilit ies
and the increase in enrollmens for all courses and classes, espeially those
designed for coplet ion of high school requiremnts*

35. Safety.

a. Army motor vehicle accident statistics for this rporetIng Veriod
reflect a 23,1% Increase in the frequency rate over the previous reporting
period. Ike predomnant comes of Army motor vehicle accidmeonto in drvig
too fast for conditicas. Other significant causes, In descending order
of prominence, were act ions of the other driver or pedestrian involved,,
following too, closely, mecaniocal failure. and misjudging clesraes. So
command, with a frequency rate of 1.12 accidents per 100,000 ulb. drivew.
for, tbs. reporting period, was above the V13W-established expectonsy rafe
Of 1O.0

b, The militsry disabling Injury rate for the. comad shows as I*-
crease. of 50.31 over the previous reporting period, lekading causes, in
descending order of prominence, were Army motor vehicle accidents., being
*truck by moving objecta or striking against stationary objects, falls,
weapons incident., and being caught between two moving objects or a uovfa
object and a stationary object. The reporting period frequency rate of
I..66 injuries per 100,000 manday. expesure Was withia the =WN-established
expectancy rate of 5.0.

c, the first ladersawant to VWAI letter, Subject: Eid-Year Bevim-
of Safety Mmagemst 1! 1968, mee dispatched 15 February- 1965. msdero,

weedirected to:



(1) Review their waspons cont rol aind motor vehicle safety pro-,
-Ssina to- a"sure complisance with existing regulationsa.

(2) Establish a system to Inaure that their cowwwas a~re re-
viewing all cowmand safety practices and procedures en,& continuing basits
and'that such practices and procedures are cammanuratewwith directivOs
issued by this and higher headquarters.

(3) Require imsdiate os-the-spot corrective act ion by officers
and noncomissioned officers when Inproper acts, that'may result In In-
jury to-personnel or damage to property, art. observed.

(4) Assure, an adequate amount of safety training is conducted
en A recurring basis.

do. Another letter, Subject: Prevention of Gunshot, Wounds, Wa dIs-
patched em 2 March :198.. Comandete were directed te establish: effective
mA continuing controls, over the issue,. strage, budin~g- amd we, of
weapoasý and iniout.om.4

4. ravsRegistration: fh r btnuariaes processed 5,4747 roematn

of which 3, 131 wore at Be Meng (551), sad 2,616 at, TmASow Mhut (451).
The casualt ies at Da Wang were received mostly from, the I Corps Tactical.
Zone* The workload did not include 285 Republic of Korea Aroy OMAK)
military dead received directly by the NOEL crematory at North Sks Trouig
sld Qui ies.,
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nn 3 (C) COofS, S•CRITf, PLANS AND OPERAIOWS, Security Division

1. (C) &nen activity directly affecting logistical operations significantly
increased, especially in February, and involved standoff mortar and rocket
engagements, ground attacks against installations, ambush of convoys, sabotage
of equipment and facilities and interdictions of Lines of Comunication'(LOC),
particulary Highways 1, 19, 14 and Highway 316 between Long Binh and Saigon.

a. At 011735R February 1968, a 300 vehicle convoy from the 8fth Supply
and Services and 124th Transportatin Battalions was ambushed on Highy 14
approximately 20 kilometers (kin) south of Dak To in the Central Highlands.
An unknown size eneo force employed command detonated mines destroying
four trucks and wounding one U.S. soldier.

b. At 0123301 February 196e, Newport received small arm fire ant as.
unknown number of mortar rounds, Two U.S. military personnel were vwoed
and an LST was slightly damaged.

a. At 060345R February 1968, the 178th Maintenance Company at Am heL
received an unknown number of 60a mortar rounds. One U.S. soldier wue
killed and one wounded, and one 5 ton wrecker and a 3/4 ton truck were
damaged.

A. At 07101011 February 1968, a convoy from the 54th Transportation
Battalion traveling from Qul Nhon to Pleiku on Highway 19 was ambushed
approximately 10 kilometers (ka) east of Pleiku by an estimated 50-70
North Vietnamese Army (EVA) troops. The enemy force employed small arms,
automatic weapons, and B-40 rockets, slightly wounding four U.S. mlitary
personnel, destroying one 5 tow amomition: truck, and damaging three other
vehicles, The eaen suffered six killed and one- detained.

e9. At I••5H February 1968, the Cat Lai animudtion off-loading site
was engaged with automatic weapons and B-40 rocket fire from an unknown
sis. eneq force. Two ilitary Sea Transport Service (NSTS) shipes the
PU*.5o Explorer" and the "Aneva West,* received minor damage, and 19 wtchant
seamen were wounded.

f. At 1801381l February 1968, the Ammunition Supply Depot at Long Mdh
Post, operated by the 3d Ordnance Battalion, received an unknown imbsr of
mortar and 122i= rocket rounds, At 0135W, an estimated company soe ene
force atfacked the southeast corner of the depot and penetrated two of te
three defensive perimeter fences before being repelled. Four U.S. m12ltary
personnel were injured, two as a result of fighting fires, seven pads of
ammunition and one pad of packing material were destroyed. The eon"
suffered three killed, one- detained, and assorted weanons and wanitiLm
captured.
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g. At 21010511 February 196e, a convoy of 1quimtIncorpsrated trucsiw

driven- by U.S. military7 drivers me* ambuihd o06, iguy 316 near Tim Due by,
sa unknon Wsine smm force~ wsing. 3-40 rockets. 'Tur drivers wes killed
am- 5 Wounded.

hi, At 210951! Februay 1968, a convey from the 27th Mmasportatiom
Battalion was ambushed on Highway7 19. appraxtfttely 12 kilometers ()a) meet
of At Ske by an unknown size 'enewy forc mang ll aims, autmatie
weapons and B-40 rockets. Friendly forces sustained On k12l010 three
Woundeds, &and three,2 ton trucks moderately' damaged.

1.. At 2211 05PI, February7 19M6, tire tugeteeing eight 4110MitOnLO UarPS
on the Doing INiL River from Cat lai to Cogido wefe ambushed by as unkemoo
sine emney' force emplaying automatic weaponsand B-40 rockst. fIre. Ifhe
attack resulted ik two Filipino crommem killed ten Filipins and two V.S.
No wounded, six barges (owned by Lsen, Okeveicring, 0ep~,, v mdUi) deutrqedy,
two tUgsandý two, barges, damagedi.

7.At 260115M Februaryý 1960., thefs %baa Fietnawrd, Suport Area (MS)
received ", unkimst =dim of = mrtar wd. The cofnterm_ýrtar plea we
firedý with unknomn -results. Friendly, loom unses five wounded (two US.3

miiar nd three civilian- .my~oyees or, acific Arebitects & xbgimeere, 'Irso);.
A total of 60V000 galos, of. NOGS &ad "90,000 gailoen of diesel. fIhl Vsag
destroyed and moderateý damage to facilities scured,

k. At 290035H Fobruary 19%8 a convoy composed ,of 16- Philee-ford
vehicles andý four military pelice jeeps weas ambeshed, en flighwy 316 appraa.
mately *e m ile mauth of Th am Dad aný unkSOMn sine am force. Frienlay
lAsses, were twoo kiuet (.me U.S. military and mes Lecal Nfational),g misse
wounded (five U.3. military and four- Leesi Natiomiam), five tucks destawqysdj,
and -two trucks, SoC tw jeepe'0129014

1. AtOW215=- Ibrok 1966,9 the Own 3m& OW Air Be. reseVed 15
rounds owarfe.The roundslae 2 I" ftheFL tgigaradetoy
"69O00 Mallos of product.

W. At 051"0M ftrob 1966, an LOU& fro th thaa rtation eqa
reevdmortar- atdL recoilless, rifle fire aopu'ezmstely 10= rS~t of novf

TSm, kijlln Uto U.S. militar,7 OWounin t"n and deamag!n the LU.

a.At 060630 arch 1966 Ikek Frare* SAwom at Doug fa reesived,
""aproiastely 80 romndeý of rocket fire kill1ng 10 U.S* mlitary and

e. t 06063C Ihreh- 1966, a convoY from.- the r4th trsan~spotation
Battalion traveling west as on a 1gw 9 1" Ls Samhhed aroximatelly 12M
wet of Ano Kb. by en- om ia sie- em Orce OW1VIUg WSl arms_ andL
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VG fire. Two friendly troops were id.lled, 11 were wounded, one JP-4 taer me
deltroedp and three trucks wer damaged.

p. At 100130H Ibrhk 196(, the 88th Slpply and Services Battalieo at Cup
selleway received approzirately 20 rounds of 82im mortar fire wounding 15,

destroying one orderly roam, and causing minor damage to facilities.

q. At 140050H YArch 196, a Pbice-Ferd convoy traveling from Nulport
to Long Rinh was ambushed on Higlnwy 316 appreximately two kilometers ntb-
east of Thu Due by an unknown alse enemy force employing small arm fite,
One U.S. military was killed, two wounded, and two trucks were damaged.
The enemy lest one killed.

r. At 290135H IMrch 1968, Camp Holloway received an uankaeu amber at
mortar rewds wounding four and destroying three pads of ammuitone.

a. At 0101401 April 1968, the billeting area at 3rd Ordnance Battali..,
Long Dink Post' received 5 rounds of 122= rocket fire, Two BOQ were destroyed
idlling four offAcero and wounding two.

t. At 0401251 Apri1 1968, Cump Holleway received approximately 35
rounds of 82m mortar'fire followed by a ground attack by an estimated 30
Vietcong (VC) employing satchel charges. There wes no friendly easuaMltee
but the esno lost 13 killed and one detained.

u. At 070230M April 1968, the 630tk Ordnance Detachment located at the
Quang Tri Combat Base received 7-40 rounds of 82m mortar fire killing efmt
and wounding five.

v. At 071350 April 1968, an Alaska, Barge and Transpert tug traveltg
from Can The to Dong Tan, received automatic weapons and rocket fire ftrm
an unknown umber of em@0 Nwo U.S. civilians were killed and tg sustalad
moderate daMNae,

w. At 0902302 April 1968, the 526th Collection, Classification &
Salvage (OCW) CNpany, located approximately two kIlometers wet of Qdl
tMe, was attacked by an estimated ten VC who penetrated the compuoi, detot-
ouiated satchel charges throughout the-area, and fired e friendly troeep
exiting their billets. Results of the attack were seven friendly t•e•ps
killed, 26 wounded, ae Klet destroyed and sevem buildings damaged. Ie
on suffered five illed.

z. At 0912051 April 196M, an estimate ene" squad ambushed a 35%t
Transportation Company cenvoy traveling east on Highway 19 app ýMatel
30 Itilestere west of An IKe. The enem employed mall arm, -.0 redchs-t
and gronadee W1l*g one U.S. military, wounding one, and moderately
damaging, e 5,000 gallom tanker.
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Y. At 23010CRK April 1968, Vung Tau received approximately 12 rounds,

of 122m rocket and recoilless rifle fire. Several round. imoacted in the
area of the f05th frans",ortatioum Company- and the %L.tb Ordnance Cempau7.'
Frienilly casualties were, one killed amdý 15 Wunid.d

2.(U) on 2 Anril 19068, liat Logistical Commanad Regulatio& 6 01S. mat
published and provides guidance concerning the personnel security clearance
program, Authority to grant interim TOP SECRET and inter.m SECRET clear-
-ances is retained by this headquarters. The authority to validateMTP
SECRET and SECRET clearances, and grant Cryptographic access is subdelegated
to the ma~jor subordinate cosmands. The authority to grant CONFIDENTIAL
clearances is su'bdelegated Awnu to battalion level.

3. (U) On 16 April 1968, lot Legistical Oummud Regulation 3W0-5 wass
published establishing procedures far the eafeguarding of defoemse infor-
nation within the cesmand The authority to classify SECRET infroration is9
subdelegated tso major subordinate cemants Awn ter group l111evel . Tin author-
ity to Classify' OOUFIDTIAL is subdolegated to: sajuo subordinste, commands
down to battalion: andý separato company, level

O.(n 0 12 Ibreh 19%8 let Logistical Coand. Regulatiow 60I*-6 vas,
published establishi g policies sand Wrocd-re governing acess* to, suoclil
category inforuslmaiCon 007M ) Authority to grant access to soecial category
information is authorized to this headquarters and subdelegated to tho
major subordinate cemmanim. Procedures have been established to restrict

-access to seecial category inf ornation to the miniume essential number of

5. (U) The following statistics reflect the vember' of nersmemua, security
clearance actions- completed, during the period:

bo Request for Jktien51 Agmucy GI PAM 125.

d. Request for nidted noatee Arq znvestigative, Records, IpOsiteqy
Check: 322.

e.clearanoes (heatedl

(1) Interim. 7W SECRE - 26,



(2) 'Interim SECET- 9

(3) SECRE - 169..

(4) CONFIDENTIAL - 2,

f. At the end or the period, 560 clearance actions were pending.

6. (U1) Activities of the 5214th Vilitary Intelligence Detachment.

a. On 17 April 1968, Major James E. Parker was assigned as Command-
ing Officer of the Detachment. On 2 April 1968, MSG0 John Finch Jr. was
assigned as-Operations Sergeant and lot Sergeant of the Detachment. On
15 April 1968, CK2 Trammell lindsey was assigned as Case Control Officer.

b. One special study of the population of the Thu Due area was cont-
diacted during the reporting period,

c. The Detachment conducted 53 announced counterintelligence (CI)
inspection& and 26 unannounced after-duty CI checks.

d. There were 33 personnel security investigations completed, with
a total of 180 Agent, Reports covering these investigations.

e, There-were 55 investigations concerning sabotage, espionage,
labor strikes and work stoppages and ensimy initiated incidents, with a
total of 209 Agent Reports concerning these investigations.

t. A now field office was opened at D& Sng insupport of Iat Tog-.
istical Commnd elements recently moved to that area.

g.At the close of the reporting period,, assigned and anthorfted
personnel were 85 and 72 respectively. The headquarters of the 524th
Military Intelligence Detachment (CI) remains in Saigon with field
offices :in Saigon, Long Blibs, Qui Uhon,, Cam hUh Bay, lung Tan, Tqy
Rca, Pleiku, Da Nang and Nha Tsang.

7. (U) Veather: During January and February 1968, the Republic of
Vietnam continued to experience the effects of, the Northeast Monsoon
with soft cloudiness and precipitation In the WZ area and along the
eastern coastline, while the Central Highlands and inland fII and IT
Corps Tactical Zones (CTZ) experienced their best weather of them year.
The principal effectis on 1st Logistical Comand were poor flying weath-
er because LOf low ceilingsý and poor visibility, and poor sea conditJ ow
because: of the northeast wind flow. In lateL March, the transition from
the Nlortheast to the Southwest Monsoon season began; however, by the ecd
of April,, the change in seasos wae not yet complete :in InI CTZ, A
slight increase in precipitation in III CTZ and the Central 1flghlanim,
end ar decrease along the nortiteast coast viss noted during April, but
not to the extent- mpefted based ozý yearly averages.
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RM~ F (C) ACof-S, MMMIT, PNS AND OPEToNS, Klans and Force

,,afopmt Division

I (i)The ~ ~Art Vietnam (USARY) Ad Hoe Committee for Base Devel-
o~ntconiw d .aluating U.S. Army installations base developmnt pro-

grams. In a&ditiorn to the 12 base camps reported in the~last two MNIL.,
the Oomnittet er, 1.ted surveys of the following areas:

a. Dong ~r

b. Long Giao (Black Horse).

Go Chu Lai

4.: Greater Saigon Anas

.Tiong Blinh (To inilue- TI FFONCE, ý199th Iuf We,, long Tanh
Nowth, Thu Due, and Camp Red Ball)

f. Ph" Thiet

S. Ban YA 4 ..uo

The caimittee Is findings indicated that several installations had pro-
grammed construction excessive to their needs.' The expected date for
the. completion of all surveys is 1. June 1968.

2.()In February 1968 a conference was hold with the MACV staff and
-representatives of other headquarters to review sad discuss logistical
requirements for contingency MMLA 67-68 (Post Hostility Activities).
Cooitteess were- formed to develop assumptions szAd aswars, for a: series
of qwstions pertaining to the logistics annex of the- OflAN which k4jimld
serve as, a basis for a propimead update of the annex. Theý resuts Of'
the committees' efforts will be pressnted at a- conference scheduled at
CIEPAC during M~y 1968.

3. (U) The ArAW AtoitonDocuments System (TAODS) administrative
update of Moiiaionables lof'Organisation sad Dquijmsutý (N=~) w
completed.~

WM submitted Aft FebruarY and March 1967 during the acceleration of
the Now Army Authorisation Documoets System (IAADS) reflected authori-
sations-as of 31 Dessuber,1966. Sinc, that timeq maWz MUS codes 'have

cagdor have split, certain items of equipmnt have been replaced,
by, newer equipmento, er units have had' additional equipment approveds
and certain grade structures wee altered. These changes made the Do5-
partmntr of the AnW datal bank il#'ccurate. MA Circular 310-1, directed
that all theme changes; be incorp~rated into an administrative updateý of
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This update involved 274 1st Logistical Command units. USARV received
permission from USARPAC to exclude the following categories from the
update:

a. Units involved in standardization.

b. Units slated for inactivation.

c. Units with MM pending at DA.

d. Units known to require a substantive MTOE action.

a. Units for which USARV has not received an approved authorlzaam
document.

.(U).. New temporary loan policies have been instituted to curb tO -
drain on depot stocks. Department of the ArzW controlled items afe to
be reserved to fill TOE shortages and combat losses. Requests to re-,
tain items on hand for temporary loan will normally be honored; requests
for items pending MTOE/WMTDA determination will normally be disapproved
as this is not considered a loan action. The following temporary loon
actions were accomplished between 1 February 1968 and 30 April 1968:

a. Total requests received by this headquarters: 110

b.. Temporary loa.n requests approved-by USARV: 44

a. Temporary loan requests disapproved by USARV: 19

d. 'Temporary loan requests outstanding at USYRV: 9

e. Temporary loan requests returned by this headquarters to the re-
questor without action (items not available, insufficient jtf lbatj a
incorrect statements, eta)- 24

f. Temporary loan requests in process at this headquarters: 14

5. (U) Pursuant to USARV letter, subjeot: Standardization of C0ST
Units, dated 5 March 1968, standardization of nine NrOgs in the 29
Series and one Mi'OE in the 10 series was accomplished and formwded to
USARV G-3, Force Developments Division, by 30 April 19i6. This *haf
of standardisation included 46 units. A feasibility study is being
conducted to determine what constraints, if any, prohibit the stand-.
ardisation of other 39O8s in the 29 Series Table.

6. (C) Five significant combat, servioe support force packages 8ww
developed during February and March 1968 to support proposed additive
combat forces. These became logistics force tabs to varying miss aro1
bat and combat support packages developed by USARY and submitted to
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Commnader United States fi~litary Assistance, Commodd Vietnami (CONJSNACV).
Detailed justifications were, prepared f or each logistic unit.

7.(u) TheDepartment of Araw approved ThAs for depot. at Saigon, Can
Hanji Bay. and QaJ. Uhon for iniplemetation in February 1968. Deferral of
imiplementation was, requested pending evaluation of, the civilian-military
personnel mix in the TDA structure, particularly in Saigon's 506th Field
Depot, which iaontained 71$ Local Nationals.. Experience during the Tat
attacks desinstrated the unreliability of the civilian workforce during
periods of active hostilities. Certain depot functions, not absolutely
e-ssential during periods of increased tension, are susceptible to con.-J
tract operation. A revised staffing plan, which will provift'additional
'military spaces for the Saigon Depot through the infusion of contractor
operations, was submitted in March 1968, with proposed implementation an
1: June 1968.
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AiS= 0 (C) ,,O'S SECURMIT, , PLAN AND OPEMIZOIS, Operstlm DVIwIslAo

1. (U) lajor Unit Arrivals. lone.

2. (U) Training.

a. To assist the nov provisional support comand at Da llung, a.
operator's ourse wa established within the U. S. ArzW Support Cind,
Sai1gon to qualify recently assigned personnel In the operation of/I/a-
i19 handlin equipment.

be This progran Included three days of classroom instrusti and
practical exeroises on the equipment.

a. A total of fifty personnel were trained and, upon ammilsticom
were asigned to U. 8. Arm Support Commnd, Da Nang (Provis•o•lm).

3. (C) Airdrop Resupplr.

a. During Febr.uar 1968, 46 emergency airdrop amisions Were 4orn-
ducted in support of U. S. Aruz', U. S. Marine Corps and Free World 3',],
itary Assistance Forces. Drop. totaling 4M.•913 short tons., Involving
al classes of- supply, were executed, and this represented the largest
single airdrop monthly tonnage in airborne history.

(1) The reoeipients of air-dropped materiel were the U. S. Vaskms
at Ihe Sa.n - 5%I followed by the U. S. Arm - 34%; and Allied F.reses -1~..

(2) Mte mntbods employed to accomplish the" drops, In order auon+oy, o 1,.iad •tonnag dropped wer the Container Dsliver sy.,,
.too (068). Low Altitude Pamohute Extraotion System (L•APS)9 d' fr,

dropso

(3) Missions were flown In C-123 and C.-130 aircraft frol am Mu1
Uay, Da Nang and Rim. Hoa Air Baseo by the 134th Air Division. Bak
vissall and Instrument controlled drops were conducted.

b. Baring March 19%S, 39 smargeuoy airdropmissions werm. mntead"
Lu support of U. S. Arm and L. S. Marine Corps units. !be resort of
the previous wat us broken wbn a total of 5,516.67 short tms at
an.. classes of supplies were dropped.

(1) As wuas tine In Februsary, tho 26th Marine Regiment at 1 3
wus the recipient of the greatest amount of air-dropped supplIes, TOW
soeving 91% or the, tonnage.
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(2) Kethaod employed, in: order of frequanay of use and volinm deliver-
ed mores JDM; LAM;j frees drops and the Ground Proximity Wzraotion Sys..

(3) The GME, an experimental U. S, Air Force system, Is similar In
principal to the aircraft arresting system employed. on aircraft carriers
Of the Ui. S. Navy., In execution, a C-130 aircraft, with wheels almost
touching ground surface, trails a' hook. This hook engages a cable stre-
tahed across the extraction zone on the ground., Upon contacting the cable#
the hook, which is attached to a modular platform, extracts the load from
the aircraft., Only one drop utilizing GPES was performed during March, and
Involved the aerial delivery of lumber to the 26th Marine Regliment at Nh.

()Loads for thle march airdrop missions wore, rigged at Bien Boa
by the 383rd Q'uartermaster Company and at Cam Rmnh Bay and Da Nang by
the 109th Quartermaster Company (Aerial Delivery). The Insies, task
of classifin and repairing the parachutes; and relatesd air Items re.-
covered mas accomplishe by the 6U3rd Quartermaster Company1w (Aerial
Equipmnt Plopair and Depot) stationed at Cam Plah Bay.

a. Duaring April 1968, emergency airdrop missions were executed in
suprt of U.~ S. Army and U. S. Marine Corps units. A total of3044

short tons of all classes of supply were dropped.

(1 MIethods used Included CDSO LAPES GPM, *standard heavy drop on
mdular platform, high velocity drop and free fall.,

(2), During April, a. variation, of LAME was wsed. Known as 315283
TAES. this system employed three platforms attached in tandems. The
a-rircraft f~les approximately five. feet above, the ground with a 15 faot
extraction parachute deployed during the approach., Upon reachingl the
target ar, the extraction parachute Is released which deploys three,
additional 28, fopt extraction parachutes 0. These parachutes extract aOM
retard the load as "it move along the extraction sons., This sytetn was
used for four day ,~ ýdelivering JP-4 In 500 gallon collapsible gn tb~.m
aer wilta two cdntAlners on each platform. Of a total of 84 containerss
dellve:ed, only 64 weVre recovered intact5 Eight were ruptured due- to
the extreme "6" force encountered In this system. Two complete loads
of 12 containers burned as they slid along the extraction son@. The
cause of 'the fire hass not been determined and an investigation is being
conducted by the U. S. Air Forge., The possibility exists that gravel

onthe extmaction sone caused sparks. which, ignited fuel from a ruptured
drub

(3) During a drop in I Corps Tactical Zone (OTZ), one C-130 aircraft.
was destroyed by ea astion. There were so survivors and the aiwntioa.:
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cargo W"s completely destroyed. Several other aircraft sustainm dumep,
but all were able to safely return to their base.

(4) Rigger personnel continued to assist the supported units by
stationing themselves on the drop zone In the areas of operatlons. Mission
for April were rigged at Can Ranh Bay, Bien Boa and De Nang by tho 109th
Quartermaster Company, the 383rd Quartermaster Company -and attached eluments
from the 101st Airborne Division, the 173rd Airborne Brigade and the 5%9th
Quartermaster Company (Aerial Deliveiy) ihich is on Temporary Change of
Station from United States Army, Japan. The rehabilitation, storage and
issue of airdrop equipment for these operations was accomplished by the
623rd Quartermster Company.

4. (C) Tactical Operations.

a. The folloving major operations were logistically supported by
this comand during the period I Febr•ary 1968 - 30 April 1968.

I CTZ *Jeb Stuart 22 Jan 68 31 Mar 68

Wheeler/Walloww 11 Sep 67 In Progress

Muscatine 19 Dec 67 In Progress

Peegasus 1Apr 68 15 Apr 68

eCarentan 1 Apr 68 In Progess

lorfolk Victory 8 Apr 68 19 Apr 68

Burlington Trail 8 Apr 68 In Progress

Sootland IX 15 Apr 68 In Progress

*Dlaware 19 Apr 68 In Progress

11Th *Pershing Il 20 Jan 68 29 Feb 68

*Patrick 29 Feb 68 30 Mar 68

*CobAise 30 Mar 68 In Progress

Bolling 19 Sep 67 In Rra r -

*MaArthu"r 12 O.t 67 In Progries
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'lc~la19 Jan 67 In Progress

Walker 17 Jan 67 In progress:

III CuZ Toan Thang Cuampan 8 Apr 68 In Progress

Uniontoun 18 Doe 67 8 Mar 68

Kitty Havk 14 Jan 67 21 Mar 68

Lamson 68 1 Feb 68 10 Mar 68

Saratoga 9 Dec67 10Marw68

*San Angelo 16 Jan 68 9 Feb 68

*!*fLowetone 1 Doec 67 24 Feb 68

:fnterprise 13 Feb 67 10 Mar 68

Coberg 24 Jan 68 1 Mar 68

Rey22 Jul 67 7 Apr 68

Manchester 18 Dec 67 17 Fab 68

branuan 21 Oct67 7Ap6

vsalllby 8 Mar 681Ma6

Harrisbzrg 8 Mar 68 24 M"r 68

Quyet Thang 11 Mar68 7Apr68

Pinuaroo- 6Mar"68, 7Apr6 (

Wilarnsa11 Mar 68 .7 Apr 68

Boxspring 16 Mar 68 28 Mar 68

Alcorn Cove 21Mar 68 7 AOr68

Los Bano 24 Mar 68 7 Apr 68
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OPEP-ZON IN TE

Eaverford 13 +Jan 68 18 Feb 68

Lan Son 67 8 Feb 67 1 Feb 68

IV CTZ Coronado X 19 Jan 68 13 Feb 68

Coronado ' 14 Feb 68 4 Mar 68

Coronado XII 4 Mar 68 6 Mar68

Hoptao 1 Jun 67 30 Apr 68

People's Road 17 mar 68 In Progress

Tfroz Cong Dh 7 Mar 68 In Progres

*Supported by FSA

b. During the period 1 February through 30 April 1968, this oond
established three Forward Support Areas (FSA)o They were located at Crop
Evans (YD 530330), Calu (YD 000480) and Landing Zone Eagle (YD 837145).
Four PSAs were closed and one was transferred, in part, to the Marine

"Force Logistis Coomnd. Those closed were located at Loo Ninh (XV73384),,
Katum (IT 331901), Song Be (YU 141070) and Phu Bai (ID 887148). The
majority of personnel and equipinnt from the Phu Bhi FSA w deployed
north and subsequently becane the Canp Evans FSi. The Calu IFS, which wa
established at the end of Maroh to support Operation Pegasuss, ws tme-
fered to the U. S. Marlne at the termination of the operation., The
Calu FSA ws initially a Joint AIW - Narne, endeavor. Although the Aaw
controlled the mnagement of the stocks, the task force was aupmented by.
42 Marine Corps personnel. The other established FSAa at Quang Tri (ID
378432), Duo Pho (BS 809384), English Airfield (BR 845945), fak To (Z2
016218)9 and Phan Thlit (AN 801068) continued to support tactioal oper-
ations. An unusual situation existed at the Quang TrL FSA In that the
four bulk Class III products for this FSA were being managed by the lot
Air Cavalry Division at the Division Forward Support Element. Duo to s
real estate problem at Quang Tri, POL bladders were loaned to the d1vi-
sion and ,through put" stock procedures were utihised to the diviuion
FSE. The amounts of POL consumd* bowever, were reported to the FSA
Comnder so that experienoe data on consumption we still m:intaked.
The Class I and V stocks remained under the oontrol of the 1SA Cmisde,.
By the end of the period, seven of the FSks were in full operation, five
of whioh wer In support of major tactical operations and. two of which
Von providing support to forces on an as needed basis.
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a. As a result at the enemy's extensive Tot Attacks In February,

resupply of tactical operations greatly tested the ability of this coand
to move needed materie. Continuousn literdiation of leand lifes of acn-
muJication (LItC) resfilted In the extensive use of combat essential. and
emergenqy resupply air aissions. 'In the Z CTZ,, heavy enemy activity along-
the Gua Viet River leading to'Dong Ha, along the Perfume River to Rue sand
along the road from Da Nang to Vfiu Bhi sign~itcantly reduced tim commands
resupply capability by surface mesans In the 11 CUh, convoys fromi Qui
Shout to Pleiku. and English Airfield, and from Pleiku to Dak To,, were fro-
quently ambushed. Fortunately,, only small. losses of supplies sand a low
coasualty rate were experienoed. In the III OTI, where the greatest part.
of the enemy's attacks vere -concentrated,, difficulty was experienced In
the resupply of the Tay Minh and Phoue Vinh Supply Points* In almost all
instances, the convoy to Tay Minh wes not able to achieve a one-day turn-
around, The trucks would" itorally be locked-in overnight sand In some
instances, for two days. Convoys were not dispatched to Phouo Viah dur-
Ing the month.0 This supply point w", resupplied entirely by air LOC.
A total of 913 short tons of Class III products were shi~ppd to Phono

Vin bycobatofsntal 09 an emrgncyresppy (R)missions. In
the IT CTZ, resupply of the comanads supply pointis was accomplished by
air and water, Overall, normal movement of supplies was hindered; how-

eetactical units were alwmys provided with essential supplies.

d. During, February, as a result of the build-up of AMs units In
the I M9Z this comand deployed a support force of approximately 3,000
personnel to augment the support force of 2,300 personnel of the'D hbang.
Sub-Area Comand. On 25,February 1968,1.the entire support force was,
designated as the U, S. Army Support Command,, Da Nang (Provisional)
i(USASWUPOO, Dw (PliV7)). .Personnel and equipmet were furnsdhed from
lat Loogistical COMMAd assets. ' The, mission or USASUPOOM, MUG (PROV) lot
(1) provide onamdý and, control of Anq combat servlice support. troops
in I Corpsl (2) 1provide AxW ý pecuitar HIand IV. end'al 032" 91as Vupport
to ArM units;- (3) Provide terminal. service MAn Line haul transportation;
(4) reinforce the Naval Support Activity In Clasms I, III and II aMd IT
coMoa supply. Interservice, Support Agreements. (ISSA)".Are currently being
develope d wth the 11. 8. Navy.

a-, To provwid, support for the headquarters of the 173rd Airborne
Brigade and a two-battalion task force deployed to Dan Ve Thout during'
February, U. S. Aray Support Command, Can Hiauh Bay (USASUPCOOK CR3)
provided a support force to augment lot Logistical COMMAd personnl
that were operating the Class III Supply Point. The support force pro-
vided laundry- and bath, graves- registration,. sater punlfic~tIou sand Class
I Supply servicoes.

f. During March, a si gnificn amount of work ins accomplshed by:
t~atical and engineer- units to opse a number of LDC In the Republic of
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Vietm•. In the I =vZ, three essential roads were opened. Route 1 fkm
Da lang to Queng Tri w open6d, and up-grading is oontinuing at a raplid
pace. Concurrently, Route 9 from Dong Ha to Ca Lu is open and is also be-.
Ing up-graded. the work on these two roads is to continue throughout the
s r with the objective beIng a Class 60, 24 foot wide road with five
foot ebouldore. A third important LOC is the road from Wunder Beach to 1.1
Lang. Moat of the work on this road we completed during Maroh and by 15
April, the condition of the road wae Clase 30 and open to two-way traffic
In the II CTZs oonvoys moving between Qui Shon and Pleiku were occasionally
ambubshd, but the road continued to remain open. Route 21 to Ben Me Thout
we opened for a period of five days. The operation to secure tho road
ws conducted by a joint ARVN-ROD task force. During the five day period,
suffi•olent anounts of supplies were line hauled to restore all supplies
to etookae objective letvls. After tho road we closed, Ban He Tbout
reverted to air'OC statusI The next planned opening of the road Is abs-
duled for early May. In the III CTZ, all land DO remined open with the
eeoptton of Route 1A to the Phouo Vinh Supply Point. This road vw opsm-
ed for a period of four days, during which two convoys were dispatohod.
All stocksp objective levels were restored, After ton days howmr, the
Ujority of the Class III stocks had been issued, and, although aore pro-
ducts did move by priority 01 air to the supply point, it we necessary
to use CE airlift to move the required supplies in order to mntslan a
one-day stockage level. In the IV CTZ, the primary IOC, Route 4, was cam.
stently Interdicted and this oommind continued to resupply the Delta area

'by sea and air OCo.

S, The numbe of CE airlifts we drastically reduced in Ma-rch as the
backlog of priority 01 air shients decreased. During that month, only
51 combat essential and emrgency resupply ilssions were flow as compered-
to 138 such isions In Febnrluary.

h., During April, the ena?'s interdiction of the primary IOC maw m-
tioeably rueood. In the I CTZ=, Route 1 fromt Da Nang to Quang Tri we
kept open and the up-grading continuedo Route 9 was opened fronm Doug a
to Ehe Sanb and its up-grading is continuing. In theO II CTZ, onvoys Aor-
Ing along Route 19 were ambushed on only one occasion, with nglagble
damage reported. In the III" TZ, all land IOC remained open with the ex-
oeption of Route 1A to the Phouc Vinh Supply Point. This road was opened
for a period of four days, during which two convoys wro dispatched. All
of the stockage objeotive levels were restored. For the rominder of the
month, the installation we supplied by priority 01 air. In the IT C=Z,
Route 4 wase opened on a number of occasions; however, only the tactical
units operated supply oonvoys. This oormand continued to resupy its,
suppy points by sm and air 10C.

L. DuigApril availability of priority 01 air incresasd considerably
for' the e* c consecutive month, and only 24 air CUwere used. Also duz.,
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Jag April the Logist&oeJ Operations Control Center of this am beoumu
the point of ooniaot for CB aIr mission request. for V. S.. aviation vnite
supporting ARVE troops in tbs. IV CUZ. Prior to this obsupi, a missions
were called direct to Mli~tary Assistance Comm,~ Reftem baffle bmagw-
mat Agency by the IV Corps senior advisor.
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.. (9) Suveillance, activities:

I.nZstruction* 'were furnished ammnition supply peints and depoes
on the proper procedure for airdrop preparation of 4a h 1mb tar at-
msnit,3.n9 Models 1329A1, X328&l and M033A2. These models may Met be .4r-
dropped without removal of the firing pin.,

b* In response to questions posed by the Project Manager for UK*-
tar emmunitien, this headquar~ters furnished commnts on the various
ty e pac4. for thlis ocmodity. The jungle pack in wooden bazaes is con-
sidereda substantial improvement over the plastic contaiuers III wire
brand orates previcusiy utilized;- bowevew, a final evaluatimnm will be
rendered after the peack has beew oxposed to local conditions for an

191 A a4 period.

e.The Chief of Surveillance attended a test firing or the Light
Anti-Tank Weepo= (LW). Roinds from lote produced in 1961 threugh
Augs .6 were fired* A total of 51 rounids wore fired at as old
Nk8 tank hall, GOood penetration was achieved when solid impact cow.
curred. Pmactically no damage resulted when the rounds functioned by
grase action or did not attain proper standoff., Two dads were exper.
ieneeduith Lots LS-7-3B (old lot)* Round& of recent Manufacture do not
leek readily when the tube is extended and prepared for firing. ?Uis
headquarters and OUN& are assisting Picatiuny Arsenal with eam weet-,
igation at this problem.

4. With the. concurrance of WSAv, all lots of 1325-021., Cart.
ridges 82,a 830 137 with fuses, were suspended an 10 March IM6. ?m.
umber of malfunictions experti-ene' with 81mm Mortar ammuvitloa pukegst
Is the, 1613 Plastic containers becsmu unacceptable0 Sufficient qusatti
ties of other 82mi lots were locally available to Meet Minimu require-
Monts*

2~(U) Oplosive, Ordnance, Disposal (BMD) Activitiess

& E, 5 personnel responded to 4.38 incidents throughout Vietuip,,
prosentet 2&3 EVIposive Ordnance Reconnaissance coursesj, tralinin &
total of -140880 psaawtanell, and ende 1,211 liaison visits to rapported

bo M~ uits were involved in major clean-up operations at fthe
lang Rink Ammnition Supply Depot (ASO), (iii Rho. ASD, Peiksm Ainmitftm
Bapply Point (ASP) and Phu Bai AVP due to damage caused by onen acttion.
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Tbe &e4= based detachments (133d R)ID Contirol aud 170th Or'dnance Dot-
asiet ADD) 11,15 heavily engaged Is EDD operations t~woughout haigov
durin. the Tat attajkp as were most of the, othex' detuaobmats in, the,
Republic of Vietnam.

a. The arr'ival of the 99th Ordpance Destacbment MID at Da lang in
KsMarh (frog COVUB) bas oubled more effective coverage of the ICTZ.

3. (C) supply aotivities.

a. Class V losises due to' enemy attack mene sustained at the follow-
ing locationsi

4mong Binh AMD 31' Jan 66 1.605 1 q05%0w
Plenm ASP 1-2 leb 69 4641,000
W~ Who AMD 31 Jan 68 61.0 905000

I Feb 6A: 1,00 2 355,000
1kmx Bal AAP 1-2 Feb 66 172 122,000
loong Runh AMDI 1% Fb 68 2,665 2,744,00
Barges on Doug Val Jituw 22 Feb 66 950. 2,,000.,000
Plelku ASP 29Mw 66 31 317,Qi

TMAL 7y537' ý9,54,3,000

b. Wohsalmle Class V activity for the theater included 289,005
short tons (0i) of inmatiou received end 3003,627 S/T issued. IA
total of 213,966 A/T were stored In 1st Loitcl0 4st On.
supply points and, depots an of 24 April 1966.

a. J1010.to the heavy -dwdomsuow duri-gý and, IMditely after, the Tat
akttak,, 4ML-ata ilbiMIaMMas nd fl MMO aiw mitio were. suplied"" by
ohMl air frm- 00505

do hA Mnalyihi of anti-tank Class r Indicated that few uply
sations was generated as tba-emasutof snaW Introduction of armco.
Action bad already been take to improve the 66= tight Anti-1Tank
*lapon (R555) posture. The retrograde of exaMs. anti-tank Mmuitions
will wont$40_" &wrp' u to Uth deteriorated- condition, Of "I'S"y

so A, technical asuistance tewn from AzM Nateriel Cormned wasn
reuested to aBss1istLuestablishiug a standardized Mlass V stock control
naen.t tmoughbowat 1 st Logistical COnad.ý it I& estimted that the
team Will be required for- approximately 160. dapos. The majority of this,
tif Will be, spent votking with the tthree iniition battalions and the
stock contrl elemet Lu the Da. Naug &Wafpt Corned.
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f. Action to retrograde suspended 8Mus mortar aMRInit ion OC246) 1W
air and sma vas taken in April. A total of 44,000 rounds from Long Blab
LAD viz' flown from. Tan Son Nhut Air Bass and 57,000 rounds from Cam
Ranh Bay AID were Shipped by sea. The -remaining 80.,000 rounds at Long
Binhl AID will be retrograded by von mods. The 76,,000 rounds of C246 at
Quil Whon and the remaninag 32 Q00 rounds at Cam Ranh Bay will be,
shipped by sea on the first ajfilable retrograde vessel.

g. A confer1,me was held at UBARPAC NMu~tions Management Agency
15-17 April 1968 to plan for expansion of au~omatic data procsessing
(AwO) of the Class V supply eyat*tuin lot Logistical. Command. A two
men teamm from UJARPAC is scheduled to arrive In May to perfoma a
sysatme analysis of the overall ixnmtiton system. to -fteluft Ise of AW
at the battallou/dapot levi.11

h. Between 25 Januar'y and 5 March 1968 the ratio of 1150A1 fames
15.33 to, its appropriate 1551am projectile tHC & Colored amok.) was
2.7i1. Support cmands are now requi~red tAuzplalny in detsail as*
issue of fuses M502A1 that is not accompenied by a like Isuau fob'
projectiles. USMR hair also advised stbordinater caumandif that ratio
of fuses to projeirtilis issues will not exceed the- required s"Mply rate

MaR~ except that VT fuses are authorized on the Samp bai.81 riat as ra
fussy, PC long as a Oon to one fumufprojectile ratio in not-ezaseded.

i. Preliulnary work has beun, accomuplished to effectively Utilise
UP? equipment to reconcile unserv~ceable Class V assets In lot Logist1dl
Cosomd. The final goal is to provide a comprehensive monthly ustats
of all uwservlceable assets to Improve the maintenance and retrogp'Ab
progro as well as refine the mtookage on hand.

A.A Department of the Army aivilian amunit'ion umintemnne
specialist was. assigned this headquaz'ters in Maz'th 1968. HiMpe mr
fustiua is; to 1xplmmnt and monitor the, ansuition maintenance
Prop'- .-

k.Fliar, Ouz'faoe Trip M149, was removed from the intensive mmsg.-
meat items placed an Available 5upply Rate (AIR). Those new ltimm
added ame annotated with an asterisk. As of 30 Aj~ril 1968, Vhr VMr
26 items an AM.

*Cartrmidge 7.6214ii **Crrig, 0mmI
5 Cartrifger 60m Ifllum
*Cartridg. 60mm IM
Ceartridge, Sam Hx
Cartridge, lam Illum
Clartridge l01m IM
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*cartridge 10mn Ilem
*Cartridge 0A0% am" VP
*Cartridge 6.2 Inch Mflu
Projectile 175= a

*Cluster Can Tact (CS)
*Grenade. HD Frog 3N6hl
*Grenade HD Offen
Grenade HID Sink 7.1

* Grenade RD Owk Vio
* Rocket 66m HEAT (LAW)

mine APUS MW8A (claymore)
me Cb. gat C~l
Signal Ulm GD White Star Clue
Signal Iliun GD White Star Pram
M Carge Demo M C

* lare ACFT Pare, I".
*Charg Prop, a inch Green e
Rocket 2,75 moIb HR w/notor

*~e; PD 3672

1 7direction of Uhe Secretary of Defense, all lOU ts 5.56 anl
SMINNitiOM inufeCtured with IuPrOyed Xii~tar7 Rifl (Ui) ftvpellast
were saspeunded (except for training use) in februai7 1968. The suapeft-
sic. affected approimately 10 million rounds of let Logistleal Ceumnd'
Stocks or 13% of the total belmoanc bs and* The system was imposed
ýbecause tests conduc ted in Panama abowed that reunds loaded with the
IN propelsaft, exqirienoed a higherb the aceptabile malfunctiom, rate.'

Am.(U monition Operatiom0ss

a. welve 41,21' pods oon~mstrete at. deft. ash Day ASO Are, CO hare,
bees soempted forL storage Of Glees V.` onstructioft continuesi OnWth

rmtnag ad- ad; barricadeas

bo Caonstriwil of the AW at, Dong: Ta., to progrestiag esi obumid
be 000Vleted'by the ead oC Nay.

0. ýThe nmvc AW at Plaike -is, completed. insofar a.pad and barricade
constracti~on is concerned. Work is; currently progreass.ion cm s3letift
pertmeter fencinig,, guard towers and other ancillary koil ities. TMe
AV Aobold, be operational by the end .tfe provi1ded 4hat cxteral
security responsibilities are resolve& by thel Y ield Force Commuder.

V?0DM
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d. Expansion into I Corps Tactical lwea (Cfl) by USA!! units 1
useesuitated establiashmat of additional AS~e. Asimunition is am stered
at Doug gas, Quafg Trig Camp Evans, Pi Bail, Da Yang, Chu Z~i and Dues
Pho. With the exception of Camp Bvans and Dun Pho, Amy AS~s are
collocated with U.S. Marine Corps AS?..

e.A beach holding area was werablished at Than My Thuy in ICTA.
Deeg draft vessels way be off-loaded In the streamt and Class V brought
ashore on literage. Class V in temporarily stored at this site and
then mowed by convoy to Camp Brans and Quang Tnt, Back up support is
puwided to Phi Bat and Doug Ha in the event their ports are cloaed.

to Plans are currently being made to establish an additic'-ml A$P
In the Delta at Can Tho. This will be a small (2000 s/t) facility
similar to the AS? being constructed at Doug Tame

g. Class V operations in ICTZ have not met desired standards time.
the rapid buildup Iin that area. Upon arrival of the &mmunition s4*1J
units (two) from COUU in June, personnel and equipment will be more
available to properly accomplish the Class V' supply miusion, although
a shortfall will still exist in comamiad, control and stock control.
Although receipts and issue activity continau.s to meet combat require-
ments, many other activities must. be postponed suich as maintenance,
rinareb Iusg MAn invent~ory.
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MMD I (C.) DZBMT0RATE OF PAGNWINMGs Facilities, and Enginesring Division

1. (C) Intenuified enew action during the recent Tot attack resulted in
extenive damage to a number of sterags pads and loss of smuwition, stocks
worth approximately $4 millon. in the Long Binh Aimunition Supply Depot
(ASD). Subsequentlys piecemal4 attempts wers made to make this complex a
ecitplet, and unable facility; however, only lI'mited progress weo made
toward satisfying the total requiremmats of the ASD. The ammunition losses
demonstrated a need for additional berms., for repair of damaged pads,, up-
grading of certain pads, and &dditional provisions for security measures
to protect the ASD against further eney -infiltration and sabntage. Inspec-
tion. Of the ASD by mebers of the Ammunition and EBAgneering Directorates

Aisclosed that an Immediate requirement existed to repair 29 esmmunitiou pads
aspriority 01 work; repair of 24 other pads as priority 02 wwrk; 'and up-

grad1n 83 pads and construction of perimester roads, interior roads,, stad
storage,# and -supplemental security lighting and foen as priority 03.
Crushed laterite will be, used, on each pad to forms completed wearing
surface to support a. 10,000'lb. wheel load. Earth or sand,, free of stones
or other WWIia objects which may form agru fasnts': Wil be Used
to construct all berms. Dimensions of horsin will be. 32 feet high, 3 fieet
wide at the top, and sloped at the normal angle of repose. Berus w111l be
peospriasa or seeded to provide .for control of erosion. ' Security fence andi
lighting requiremnts will comiist of relocation of existing light poles
and security lights, conversion of the entire overhead electrical cable
system to an underground syeteM~, rand relocation of sizeable se~ents of
tatioal. fence to: more, advantageUS terrain. Approval of the foregoing
requireimentsa has been obtained and th ao ppropriate construction, directives-
jAVe: bees issuedr

2. ýý(U) In February1967, the anaunitiosm renovation buijing located at
the long Binh ASD vso severly damaged by' a Mauntiftin eXplosion' A'
project to dismantle, the building and to replace it with a tropical wad

ýframe structure wes approve on 26 January 196A. A beneficial occupancy'
date (DOD) of 1 April 1968 was established by the eaoistruction. directive
issued for this facili1ty. As a result of diversion of the engineer troop
effort to higher priority, work, however, the project is presently only
U0% complete with only the site preparation and. limited work on footings
"acomiplished. US ArmW Bagineer Construction, Agoncy., Vietnam '(P) (USASCAV(p))_
has been, asked to increase the effort on this project and to provide a new

3, (U) Eleven buildings: have been completed and turned over torthe 506th
Field Depot at Long, 3mh.ý Following the MO Advisory Gavup's rooammadatift.
to reviv* the layout of the planned depot comiplex, this headquarters, re-
quested that construction 'be Initiated as soon am possible Man that suffi-
cient effort be applied to complete the remaining facilities in accordance
with newly establiehed priorities. A combination of engineer tro"p and
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contractor effort has been assigned to expedite the construction. approai- 12
mately 70 percent of the operational and open storage arem ame to be
completed by 15 June 1968; the balance will be completed by 30 September
1968. Tentative completion dates for moat of the remaining vertical
construction have been received from USCAAV(P) and furnished to the 506th
Field Depot so that movement to the new facilities can be planned.

4. (U) The construction progress of the Pleiku Logistical Complex has
continued to be a matter of concern. Recent on site observations revealed
that the construction has not been proceeding as rapidly as expected. Past
experience at Pleiku has shoun that in order to maintain usable hardetand
area during sustained wet weather conditions, the subgrade must be kept
dry and sealed with a suitable wearing surface. USAECAV(P) has anuounced
that the construction effort programed by the 937th Engineer Group would
result in about 104,O00 square yards of hardstand area. This headquarters
has held that 185,000 square yards of hardetand is the minimum requreout
during this construction season, Although the reduced amount is expeoted
to be coqleted by 1 July 1968, this will leave the logistical complex with
twe principal operational problem areas. These are harditands for the
engineer equipment repair (6,000 sq. yds) and the wheeled vehicle yard
(6,000 sq. yde) areas.

5. (U) The Dong Mai POL jetty at Long Binh has sustained major damage to
four dolphins and to the jetty itself. This damage has reduced the dis-
charge capacity of NOGAS product into the pipeline to the Long Binh Tank
Farm. Higher priority port construction and the non-availabill.ty of port
construction effort have delayed repairs of the POL facility. R.epais
cannot be made by troop construction effort until after 1 June 1968; how-
ever, redesign of a priority port construction project, and administrative
and funding delays of a second port construction priority project, have
resulted In available contractor asetso. Therefore, this headquarters haws
requested US Aro Vietnam, Engineer to task the contractor,, I= BRJ,
through the Officer-In-Charge of Construction, to perform the repairs.
It is estimated that the contractor can initiate repairs to the four
dolphirn and the jetty on or before 6 Nay 1968. The repairs can be
accomplished by 20 Nay 1968.

6. (U) The Tot attack reinforced the need for a hardened undou
comand post for the lot Logistical Command. On 21 February 1968 a
DD Form 3391 (Military Construction Line Item Data) for construction
approval of such a facility wes submitted to USARY. Tho hardened comand
post will provide work space for 56 people. Space will be provided for
the Commnd Group, a. comuni ations ceneor, an emoronec logistical
operations control center, and selocted key staff members. Installation
of the commications equipment in Bilding 5008 has been suspended pmnd-
ing approval of the cmand post. A temporar underground facility has
bees constructed to provide protection against short duration attapke and



ja ~will serve, as an interim measure until the permoannt hardened command post
caft be constructed.

7. ý(U) In order to provide adequate housing facilities for Korean Nationas"
amployed by the Vinnell Corporation at Can Ranh Bay, 1 23 two-story tropical
wood barracks have been completed or 'are under construction. Construction
began On 5 February 1968 and in being accomplished using Operation and
Maintenance, Army (06M) funds0  An the barracks are completed the Korean
employees are immediately occupying the buildings, thereby relieving the-
Crowded living conditions at Cam Ranh Bay. As of 31 March, the project
wea 95% complete. The estimated date of completion we 30 April 1968.

8. (U) In February 1968, deep draft vessels coming into Cam Ranh Bar
through the main channel were running aground as they neared the pier
area. Demose of this problem, it became necessary to unload. somnitIOU
from deep draft vessels in the stream. 'In order to resolve the peoblemt
and basten unloading operations, isediateS mintenance dredging ume re-
quested. The Officer-In-Charge of Construction directed a technical

lqdrgrabiosurvey of Cam. houl Day be conducted prior to, scheduling a
dd..On 18 Mlarch 1968 the technical bydrographic survey, we comipleted,

and revealedL that there wem sufficient depth in the bay to facilitate move-
K mset of deep draft vessels. The grounding of incoming vessels wes due to

the channel marker buoys being moved outside the channel limits which we
caused by wind, tide, current and wave action. In April 1968j, a U. S. COSAt
Guard buoy tender arrived at Can Banh Day and relocated the buoysto the
original, locations. This action elininated costl~y dredging work an& JAmproved
ammnition. unloading procedures.0

9% (0) Throutgh heavy use, the wearing surface of D@1ong Pier #2 at, Ow
Sýaab Bay has badly deteriorated. On 3 April 1968 this heaqurtrsre
quested that 27,000 square, feet of salvaged AM-2 aluminum mattIng be, ro-

lesdfrom U. S. Air Force stocks for resurfacing Pier 12. A 480 square
foot test section of matting wes placed on Pier 12 in February 1968. After
two intbs of heavy use the condition of. the, matting was excellent, and
prove that AK-2 matting cam be used as an acceptable surfacing material.
Use of salvaged material will result in a monetary savings to the U. a.
Govermsnt of appr~oximately *61,400.00. In addition to providing & suit-
able wearing surface, the AN-2 matting can be installed without curtailing
unloading operations at the pier.

20., (Ui) In order to provide comiplete computer facilities throughout
Vietnong, the, let Logistical Command is installing updated Auatomatic Data
Processing System (ADVS) facilities at Qui Nhon and Can ianh Bay. Plans.
for renovating the, U. S. Army' Depot computer building at'Cam ifamb Bay were
completed in March 1968. (alApi19, dfctonof, the existing
AMl building began. When completed the building willI house- an MN 2466/
7010 computer, an Autodin room containing a UNIVAQ 1004 computer#,, -owto



facility and a signal transceiver, a tape lIbrary, an Naginser shop and
an air eemditionSr V0oo0 The beneficial occupanc date for we faeility
is 15 fy 1968. On 14 March 1968 construction of an ADM facility was
began at the U. S. Amry Depot, QCtihn. E hen completed the facility
wi consist of 11,57 square feet building area and will house a 7010/
160 computer. The estimated dato of campletion for the facility is
1 June 1968.

11. (U) The ýi-annual updated base development plms from ten lnstala-
tions, including all of the major logistical complexes, were receiwed,.
reviewed and modified as necessary through coordination with the instals-
tim coordinators. A substantial Improvement in the quality of the plans
submitted has been noted. This is dues in large part, to the emphasis
placed an the emploont and effective utilization of the bas developwmt
plannin boards. USARV has informally annoomned that the base d4eve lsmt
plans are to be converted to an automatic data processing format ith 21m.
Item updating as required. Therefore$, there will be no June submittal of
now ba development plans. upie•mtiag instructions wil be publIshed
by USAW in the near future.

12. (U) UARV Regulatio 10-4, Organization and Fmnctions-Ares m n ,tion,
dated 10 January 1968, assigned responsibility for master plAUaiu to m1
and subuone coordinators on a geographical basis. It established cimials
for submission of base development plans through the zone c To
facilitate logistical plannin•, and to insure that base developnt Is
responsive to the let Logistical Cmmand's mission, it is essential that
this responsibility be retained by the Cmmanding General, Ist Logistical
Conztd for those installations uwhre logistical activities are dam•onun.
A request was made to IDARV on 22 April 1968 for an exception to this
regulation wherein this commd umld be responsble for bas dsva*ltmt
of the following installationst

Cam Ranh Bar
Nba Trang
Thy Has.
Qui Mlona
Pleiku

Do Mang (US AruW occupied areas)

The request is being staffed by UIARV.

233 (M1 A study group chaired by the Directorate of BmLagneering conduted
& study to determine the feasibility of establishing a depot at VMS Thu.
The study addressed the proposed mission of the logistical coaWl to
inmlade stoekage levels ad population to be supported for each Closs of.

supply; the scope of facilities reqAred; availability of real ostate; t1,

Its



construction costs to include the cest of real estate; the construction
timel and the capacity of the port. The Commmding General approved the:
recme~ndation to establish a depot at VWMg Tau at a decision brliafi;g

presRte an3 February 1968. The. Deputy. Commnding General, USA!~,
* attended the briefing. The pertinent construction reuests (DD Flor

31)wer submitted to USARV In two phases. Phase I irnclded facilitieb
forý Class I# Class Inl package products and Mlass 1v construction materials.
Phase II was for Class II and IT supplies. These requests m-No,"
staffed through USART.

A4 U study was conducted to determline whether to relocate the two,
Pacific Architect and Engineers Inc. supply activities in Saigon - the
CMass NV construction materials yard and the non-standard repair parts
activit~y to Long Bich as paut of the NOOS PV4pM9 and to vacate the
leased fasilitiis* On 30, Nlarch 1968,p the Cominnding General approved the

remsandation, to sone the Class IT canstruatiUs materials tvam Axea, V$
to long. 31mb; however, he disapproved tin- ""v of the. non-standard repair
piat~s sativity from the ft**e Hill to long "i At t44e time- sad decided
Instead to movw it, to the ftdmwket area ý'ecs'jwe

(1) & UMrg uner of oivilians would require housing on long Rink
Post.

(2) The, Naval Support Activity In Saigon. would then love to came
to,-long Binh to pick up common ifertice supplies. The inmveidll be, maide
as facilitiessbecamoe available In the Fisimarket area

1..(U) -To meet 'the, p~wig requiremntsa for Army peculiar supp~. items
In -the: I Corps Area,ý & new depot is being established at Da aNNW. As a
result of a let logistical Comm study -I,0OW square feet of covered
storage a*- M7000 squmir yards f, apsen :toý'age ve been Ne owste as an

NOL .sstretic req I .mt UMV! has approved six (=I0 z 200)D ware
bousee Sad 17,00 ftiare yrards. of Iopun storage for the depot.- If MWC
aPprovee the i0=4ep9 a ontbract, for th& stowag facilities shold be: let
in June, of 1968.

26. (U) USMR recently levied, the lst Logistical- Comman for 32 tV bed-
rowm bousetrailers to provide living accommdations, for general officers
and'senior pereomnel of the Military Assistance Commands Vietnam (MaC)
Hesadquarters at Tank Son liszt. The two bedroop trailwer at Cam IIAmb Bay
and Qui Mena were inspected bF members of this headquarters,9 USARV, and
MACV. As aresult of the inspection, It ama determined that nine trailers
moeld be, transferred, tram, (Qi 1Mon and 23 ft=a Cam 3mb Buy'. The trailers,
bae" bees offered for, shipment and minor interior repairs areý being =Me,,
at emch support cmindj, prior, to shiposat. on, rilr arcscedle
arrive at Tan Son Nhut by 15 Nkty 1968.



17. Cuj) in Nay 1967, usARY directed the lat Logistical oman to *"u qb
requirmmnts and select a site for a depot parachute maiiittmmme facility
at Cam. huh Bay. The requirements were submitted in late ftys and I& July.
1967 WART issued a directive for design. -Numerous difficulties in the
design criteria were further complicated by the fact that the WART Ad
Boc Base Development Cinmittee did not agree with the stated scope, The
ýAd Hoc Committee has now approved the'total scopes however,, and the design
for the -operations and rigging building is completed, The contract to build
these two buildings shouldbe let In early Yqy1968. The remainder of the
facility is under design.

18. (U) Because of a reduction in funds for the Fiscal Year (Fr) 1969 WA
Construction Program# WSART has requested a complete review and essuo
of previous requests for construction (DD Foam 1391) by 15 Nay 1968. A
listing of FY 1970 requirements is also to be submitted. Inications ame
that the Fr1970 program will be as austere as the PT 1969 progrema To
.4uuist the support, conmnds in reevaluating the MrA programreu mts
members of the Engineer Dir'ectorate will help each. support cainnd ucreen
requests, establish prioritiess, and categorise requests into the FY 1969#
19700 1971 and later programs at separate support comaind screening board
meetings. The priorities will be grouped by function category and by
overall priority within the support command This will insure tint the,
major requirements will remain in the FT 1969 program.



*97
AMUw (9) DIRWT(EAT WF ENINCIRZG Troop Operations Division

I., The Z00riervIC0 Support Agreement (1351) for the, AnW to provide, N
support to Navy facilities in Us, In#, ad IT CTZ m~e reesived. The lISSA
for Naval support to the- Ary in, I CT! has been received and is scasiuled

*to be fully' implemented by 1 September 1168. These actions resulted fros
N ACV guidance which stated that coam= support would be provided by the
predominant service, component In each CTZ.

2. USARY directed the Engineer Agency to provide necessary troop effort
to local coemmandere In restoring battle damaged facilities to an operational
condiition. & letter wes sent to tha support commands giving them the author-
isation to o~ordinate directly with local elements of the Engineer Agency
to obtain this assistance. This method v43. reduce the considerable time
lag that would otherwise be aperionoed using odsting 20 channels.

3.Letters ware sent to each support commnd giving the asdmam dollar
limitftion to be, spent emon minor now construction during the 3rd and 4th'
quarters oif IFr, 19604. This limitation will be revised quarterly. to comply

wit Clange 3,9 USART Regulation 120-4 Whih establiehee 25% as the WSAR-
wide objective ratio of expenditures for minor new construction when
compared to the expenditurs for maintenance and repair.

4., total of 14 staff visits mare made to: eupport commnds and subarea,
comman Installations by the staff of the Troop Operations Division. DO
activities and engineer detachments were visited for purposes of inspection'
atid/or providing technical assistance.

5.This division processed 35 Job Order Rsquests (DA Form 2701) during, tWi;
periodo Project requests: shov' the approval authority of subordinate cawwd*s
for Operatlmse and. ftintenance Aror ((EL) Minor Construction ($101,000 werer
thoroughl evaluated by the division, to asscure technical adequsacy, edheremme, to
proescribed stanidardsi, and 6thpliance with regulations. Of thes projects receivedg
five were forwarld~ed to: Hsadquarters, WARV since- they required a voiver of: the,
aritborized standards of construction, or Approval to -ezpmnd 'Assistance-in-KiM
(AIK) fdomie or approval to 1mn fundi 6f mre then $250 In-country.

6. There wore, 67 separate actions concerning sir conditioning pwoessed
duin hereotingý period. Of these$ 25 were 1foruarded to Headquarters,

t3R"* for approval. The other actions either forwarded approve reuets
or returned the initial reuxests for detailed technical ana~lysis of the air
coadftioing requirements, after they had been evaluated by this office sad
foun to be, insuafficieantly justified Or technically' inadequate, WAVRT eg
Uatica 420-54, Aiu'*uiditiouingp has been revised and-distributed to the:
fiIsI. The- revised, regulation Includes the requirement -for this:haqatr
to propsam air conditioning needs two fiscal yea"s in advance, to: establish
asound basis-forpla~nning procurement Lotions,



lOgstics6 &Wort to aC" Advisory Thaw 91
a, Beed an a requawt frin Xilit517 Assistaime Comad, Direstm. it

Ccostruetion (NA=D),, & letter me Sent to OffV tluough URV -elmsta
this headquarters be furnished with base data and .inil work pU=n for
all MACV Site@*. ftis inforatIon, updated aiisnalwill inabla thiS
commiand to properly plan AW Support for:.edvisor facilities at the sm
time other reusto for these services are 'prograind,

b,, Conhtruotion requirad for MACV advisors for Program 5 is ti be
a~oomplished by engineer battalions using MrA materials.

8. A, quarterly Mi1litary Interdepartimmntl Purchase equest (Kwh) h.,
been Issued to the Naval Support Activity, ha fang, for __eImbr Im of
foods spent for minor nft construction projects costing betuvee "*50.0
and $0000.The sIMof thisK 1 is 30000000. It me Issued to
oompiment the MUS tar the Navy to support the AM in I CTZ and will be
"rIssued each quarter -based an the aumt spent, the previous quarter.

9. We to recent sevets, it ha. been necessary to re-4gmilne the mdvia-
ability of planned deactivation and aiiinsto of engineer detacI~matsi.
All tapport comsande hays bema inetracted to re-inwine their requiremmmts
and develop contingency plans for military operation of critical Aw ser-Viaes
in case of default or other failure bF 4Wd contractor forces.

1D. During the February to April reporting period, a total of four =AIa
l&aundr units arrived In RYE and were Issued to service units. Two wenit
to the 625th SM Compui in (haug T,# =ne to the 228h SM C=VWu In
Minh,, Mad one to the 259th QU Detaoimnt In Vung Tau. At the present timt
there, are 331 of the authorised .158 units an band for an 83% f=l of StandWr
A, equipmist. The rmaInIng 27 units are fte izn the near future. %%ta fie"d
productin rose" from U.8 WMilli pmndut to 11.9 xmiion, p=00

11, Darin the reporting period two NINfs wore processed for the total
amut of $37,170.00. he MNE limber'&8.Caýp-M2, wes for $%2,25.00

to provide additional funds for laundry support to ArmW perecoml In -D
haag. The other KM#l imber &W-Ccpt-'U59 wes for $214#92D.00 to provide-
soaitract laundry service to AMw persomiel ft ftu Bhi. fresently, all
oaftrect lanfy service In I MMZ is on a reimburesabl basis to the kuN~q*

fontrast, lamfdr Service to Navy persmiel ft II. III, and IT MT is " a
nmpsetaureabLe basis under ZUS Musher 5D-!T165-W413-. & fomal Ms
"uest his been made to negotiate an MMS in IXT but hLs u~t yetL bees
accepted I* the Navy.

1.Tam new cntracts for commersial, laundry service wwoe awarde *aft
the reporting period. Contract Number 1168-0"105 weS aimrded to C#&
Htung' laundry7 in Dma Tieng and Contract Xmiber 1.168-"2017 to Doe- W~M ft-
Nodet service COquny ft Qi NMOR. Thee ame 23 contracts and sft- B33ret



vFwahm. Agvmmts presentl.y Is tire. PMWIng envies -to &NW parsmm.
lin .

33. IM bat .p~t outjjuaud to be, oooiatMt wftjk 2A ~t.J

reuiursm~st wIth 4, total'of 430#000 bwt slomw. sivein duwia the period*



AD= K (U) DIHEGTORATZ OF DGI•EUING, Contract Operations Division 1 0

1. Comprehensive inspections of the Repair and Utilities (RU) Contractor's
activities were conducted at the following locations: Saigon Port, Long
Rinh, Tqy Hoa, Pleiku, Camp Snari, An Khe, Di An, and Lai She. Inspections
covered the full scope of R&U services performed. Deficiencies were brought
to the attention of the contracting officer, contractor, and the support
area commanders for corrective action.

2. RhU Contractor Performance Reports received in January and March 1968,
using the now format discussed in the last ORLL, have proved to be of greater
value for supervision of the M&U contract than mas the rather general check
list form previously used. The most notable improvement has been the pro-
vision for narrative commen.t by the rater (the Contracting Officer's Iepre-
sentative on site) and an Iuuiorsement by the appropriate Support Command
Rngineer. This has led to more direct and immediate actions taken at the
i tion and support command levels and has in.reased the effectiveness
of actions taken by lot Logistical Comand.

3. The special and technical provisions for the Fr 1969 Rt contracts for,
the Qui Uhon Support Command, and the Saigon and Cam Ranh Bar Support
Commands were prepared. Both contracts are to be a cost-plus-fixed-fee
type contract. The Qui Nhon Support Command R&U contract was advertised
for auwrd on a competitive basis. The Saigon and Cam Ranh Bay Support
Cmnandse MU contract is being renegotiated with Pacific Architects and
Engineers, Inc., the present B&U contractor. The U. S. Army Procurement

Agency, Vietnam .(USAPAV) is now in the final stages of evaluation and
negotiation of thes contracts.

4. Schedules B, Goveramient-Furnished Property for the Fr 1969 MU contracts
for the Qui Nhon,9 and the Saigon and Cam Ranh BEy Support Commands. wore
developed. Property authorized the contractor by Schedule B are ve•-doles
and equipment required for normal operations of the contractor's MU
"activity at each installation. Schedule B of the contract. constitutes
the contractor's basic authority to requisition property. Vehicles and
equipment requirements at each installation were considered in determining
the total authorization and were developed in coordination with contractor
"represetatives and support commnd engineers.

5. Inspections of water production facilities at Nha Traug Doing Ba Thin,
Cam Rn Bay, Pr-Ling (Dalat) and Long Binh Yountain (Dalats, were rode
to resolve problems in uater supply at these locations. Water conservation
and utilization management were comon problems in need of improvement at
each location. Results of these inspections and appropriate recomemdations
were given to the Cma Ranh BE Support Command Engineer.

6. Imem equipment in the hands of the R&U contractor or due In was



C)O ~. identified. Equipment valued at $1.0 million was eliminated by cancellation
of procurement action and/or diverted to other users.' An additional $0.5
million worth of equipment, which is still due in, will be diverted upon
receipt.

t

7, As a result of restrictions and limitations placed by Headquarters MACV
on use of herbicides and soil uterilmts, the lst Logistical Camand
Repairs and Utilities contractor was ordered to suspend use of these agents.
Hs, NACV subsequently determined that the chemical control of weeds and
grasses in engineer grounds-maintenance programs is a normal non-tactical
RepaLir and Utilities function and not subject to the restrictions and
guidlinas placed by that command on aerial defoliation missions over
tacticalszones. Accordingly, the use of herbicides and plant growth
retardants was reinstated at R&U contractor-supported installations and
sites. Selected standard-issue agents are authorized for ue on a routine
basis, and all applications are made with hand-type or power-operated
ground equipment.

8. Production difficulties at CCNUS contractor plants has resulted in
shipment delays and a, tmporar7 shortage of rodenticide bait blacks within
RVN. Those blocks are used in the 'flagging of containerized and bulk
retrograde cargo destined for CONUS ports, and signify the accomupishEftt
of certain insect and rodent control processing procedures directed by
United States quarantine regulatlons. The Armd Forces Post Control Board,
Washington, D. C., was advised of the critical shortage of this item and
guidance was requested for alternate methods of identifying treated cargo
which will, be acceptable to CONUS port-of-entry authorities. Recent inforz,-
tion from Defense General Supply Center indicates that production schedules
of rodenticide blocks Wil be inzreased and early airlft of this item made
to overcome currant shortages and to met future demands created by increased
volme and shipments of retrograde um.ftew..i

*1



CONFIDENTIAL

AM=E1 L (C) DIRECTORATE OF FOOD

1. (U) A total of 85,000 short tons of subsistence supplies was recelie
and issued by the Qul Nhon, Can Ranh Bay and Saigon depots during this
period. Refrigerated reefer ships from CONUS on an eight day cyc•ic
schedule provided approximtely 50% of the incoming perishable subsistence.
Contractual Sea-land vans, Western Pacific Procurement (Westpac) and local
procurement provided for the balance of perishable subsistence. Non-
perishable subsistence was received on general cargo ships from COlDS in
accordance with the required delivery dates established by this directorate.

2. (U) To provide a more desirable ration to the troops in I Corps
Tactical Zone (CTZ), arrangements were mado to fly locally procured fresh
fruits and 'vegetables fro Doeat to DU lang Support Conmand. The first
shipment arrived in Quang fri on 30 April 1968 and was accepted with
considerable enthusiasu. Since' that tim a daily shipment has been made.

3. (U) During March 1968 when Army troops were shifted to I Crz, lst LoI s-
tical Coinnd was asked to assist the Navy with Class I support until their
stocks could be built up to support the additional personnel strength. A
total of 22,p596 short tons of subsistence was transferred from Qui Nbon,
Cam Ranh Bay and Saigon to the Navy stocks at Da lang.

4. (U) In response to requests from tactical units for a beverage drink to
supplement the conkat ration, this headquarters established requirements
and forwarded them to CONUS. In early February 1968 the first shipmnt Cof
the Ration Supplement Beverage Pack was received in the cossand. opack
includes five different flavors of presweetened soft drinks, plus AnNidual
packets of tea and coffee. Sweetening of the soft drink is accomplisaed by
a supr based concentrate giving the field soldier an additional sour• of'
mnerg in addition to a highly acceptable drink.

5. (C) In January 1968, a request was forwarded to CINCUSARPAC to reside
the theatre stockage of combat rations and increase the level from 10 days
to 15 days. A past history of erratic shipments and uncertainty of back-
up stocks being available in Japan justified this request. In April & reply
was received Indicating the back-up stocks were available and the theatre
stockage of combat rations would remain at 10 days. Depot stocks will, be-
msintained at a seven day level and Class I supply points wi maintain a
three day level. The Tot attack revealed the importanue of having adequate
stocks of combat rations on hand.

6. (U) During the April requisitioning cycle, special items were req•usi-
tioned for the Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday meals. The Thanksgiving
items, ar expected to arrive in country on 15 October 1968, with the
Christmas item arriving 15 November. The leadtims noted insures that

CONFIDENTIAL



103 these item. are adequately distributed 'prior to thu holiday in qiinutioir.

7. (U) On 15 February, the colmeciafll contracted Meadow Gold Dairy
'Plant at Qui.Nhon became operational. 'This plant provides a, highly
acceptable filled milk product plus ice cream and cottage choese. At
the present time, efforts are still being made to obtain additional
reefer vans, either commercial or military, to asuiut in the distri-

* b'ition of the products.



ANUU u(c) DZRETOATS tW GUU*L MPPLY IO0f-

1* (9) Results of Red Ball Conference, 5-7 February 1960: Depeztmt of
the AMy has approved a 90-day test., utilising'miultiai aerial ports of
debarkation to receive Red B&l1. cargo directly from Travis Air Force Bair
The test began 15 April aid direct Red Ball shipments have been arriving
atTn Son lhut CanRanh Bay,,Phu Cat and D&Mang. The Air Force at 'the
four aerial ports is co-poprating with local Red BaLU representatives;
only minor~ problems have beon encountered and most have been resolved,
Effective 1 April the Red Dali Document Number assigned by the Direct
support Unit (DSUS in being perpetuated throughout the supply' qystem.
Red Bani cargo arriving in Vietnam is being shipped uider this umibsO and the
previous problem of customer identification has, been eliminated. In addition,
as of 4 'April,. all Red Bali requisition. passed to 2nd Logistical Commnd and
Logistics Control Office, Pacific (LOOP) are transceived in the V14V2 Formast
instead of the RI-R2'1ormt. The Red Ball Request form (AVOATom i254)bas
been revised and is being used by all units. Red Dali requests are being
transceived from the depots ('loes the 506th Field Depot) to the 14th ICC,9
reducing the number of copies required and reducing the in-country procesing
time. The'documsntation package which previously accompanied Red Bafll carge
has been greatly reduced* The supply manifest, "J" cards, and "SO card
printouts have been eliminated. Verification of receipt of Red Ball cargo
is accomplished through use of ftZDC0, cards furnished by the LOOP and Military
Airlift Coummnd (MAC) manifest which accompanies all Red Ball cargo. Depart-
mint of the AMe his cancelled the requirement for USAR to furnish the
Weekly Red Ball Report. This report was prepared by the 14th ICC and was
included in the weekly USAR Not Operationall1Y Ready, Reason Supply Report
(MORS).

2. (U) 14th ICC: Planning and program modification requirements for the
Standard Supply System 14th Inventory Control Center (3814 war =ompeted
on 16 February 1968. The USARPAC Standard Supply System (3S) is des2gnod
for centralised inventory accountability processing in which the stock- control
activity processes transactions and directs depots to wake shipmentos, locator
adjustments,, federal, stock number (F'SN) changes, and inventories. Limitations
of the in-country logistical communications neti.crk require inventory manage-
ment to operate on a centralized/doedntralized ba sis,* The 3514 reqiuiremsnts
were developed followi~ng the general concepts outlined below:,

a. Accountability for all items which the 14th ICC uswiages is at, depot
leyel.

b. The supply management function and issue control will be at: the I4th
ICC for-line itein .designated as 14th ICC centralizeod control.

a. Dues-in data for both replenishment and passing action out. of, country
will be maintained at the 14th ICC.



4. Upon request from the depot, the 14th ICC Adll furnish the depot
a tape ot direct delivery passed actions for inclusion in the customer
backorder. reconciliation, 'Four new programs were developed for the 14th
ICC functions of redistribution, referrals,, asset status reporting# and
the introduction of new local docment Identifier codes. Only two required
functional programs, now basic in 35S mill require ro change for the con-
version. Maxim=m program development and testing on the now system
cou1e-ced on 19 February 1968. Target date for implementation of 3S14
remains 1$~ June' 1968. This diate is contingent upon the timely acquisition
and installation of additional disk storage and micromation equipmsent
required by the conversion to 3514.

3. (U) 506th Field Depot: The 506th Field Depot conversion to the Internia-
tional Business Machine (IBM) 7010/146D computer configuration and the
3SVN vas comp]*.d on 5 February 1968. The number of daily and hi.-.priority
cycles completed during the reporting period are shbwnt

I()IIHS DAIY CYCJ H-ROBf CCE
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Thý 506th Field Depot is in-the process of converting firom 3S7N Version
18 '-o Version 21 '4th an expected completion date of 15 May 1968. ýVersion

21 il a or h~p~h ied Depot to process requisitions in Federal IteMr
Identii'c f ntNumW (tIlN) seqec and provide an :inter changeability

and subet,4 ýon capability.

I. (U) Ca P. hlay ant Quid Ubon: The instajation. of the, IBM 7010/1460
computer configur i~ions- and 3SVNiU subject, to dplay at Cam Ratmb Bay 48
and Qui Uhon (QNH) depot* because of the -on-ava-s a4bility of facilities and
air-conditioning. rThe facilitv at, QNH is "'r t ately 2%cntutd~t
a, site comrletion dater of -TO 19'69. Tie renovýOion project is pro.-
gressing as -. rieduled; hc:: -& tc te has been'delayed
until 8 June 1968 due- to !~ate rriv- tne -1-,ý;',W' Oning. CRO and QUN
have estalse covrso Lai 7no ; ain to - i"su z-! ý.,at the depots ame
prepared for the coonver sion to thj~ . The responsibilitiso the force
teao are:

a. Prepare or rewrite internal operating procedures to insure proper
interface with 3SVN.

br. Prepare and present introductory training, courses for depot person-0
nel on procedures to be implemented. -



a. Monitor and review all plans arnd Irograms prepared by' Computer 0
Sciences Corporation concerning the conversion of the Depot 3311.

d, Coordinate vidh the appropriate directorate.o all. procedures
affecting their operations,

o, Furnish periodic progress reports to the 1st Logistical C46mnd
concerning the implementation of 3SIN.

QNH is now scheduled to convert to 3MV during June and CRR in July 196s.

5. (U) Da Nang: The rapidly changing tactical situation in the I Carps
area established a requirement for a provisional depot at Da TMang. To
support the depot,. plans were made to provide ADP equipment. Sinces Feb.-
mary', an ADP staff of 34 personnel, two NILVAC 1005's with supporting
puach card machines, and a system modified frost the Cant Ranh Day Depot
system have beoa provlided, The ADP facility is expected to be operational

* ~b7 10 YAr" 1960. Because of the limited capability of the UNIAC 1005 &nd
-the increasipS logistical requirements, pleans are underifay to procere and
install third generation ADPE. An estimisted target date for implementation,

*i IeJuly 1968.

6. (17) 4th Transportation Comand: The 4th Transportation Command has
completed preliminary specifications on 35 computer programs; rquird to
automate the Military Standard Transportation and Movement Procedure
(MILSA1P) at Saigon Port. Arrangements bave been made for program ans"-
blyq testing,, and debugging of these programs prior to the arrival of the
computer configuration. International Business Machine (MW) 1460 computer
has been approved, by Department of the Army (DA) and is tentatively sched,-
uled for installation in aid June 196g. This target date Is based on tb&
assumption that an administrative building located at USA Terial, Newport
can be renovated and air conditioning installed by the scheduled rato.-

7. (U) Vung Tau: In late January' 1968, plans were made to establsh a
depot at Vung Tau. As a resultj, a system study was conducted- with the
follomdrg conclusions reached:

The Vung Tau Area Coammud DSU and depot operations require separate
facilities, staffs and procedures; VuzW Tau Area Command PUM cIustOi
should be satellited upon designated DSUs/GSUs; UNIAC 1005 and aqxIL.
lary equipment imould satisfy, minima requirements for Phase I operations;
the AD? pro grams at UMA, Cm Ranh My can be employed at VWCung Tavith
minor. modificati one; minimunm AMl personnel requirements to support the

* Vuag Tau Depot are five operators# tvo programers and one repairmea
there is a need for transceiver commiuxications between the. Vung Tau Depot
&an the Can Tho and Dong Tau DSUst interchangeable/substitute data is not
available to Vung Tau Sub Area Comand; and a further systems study shcOsAl



107 be made to 'determine ?hase I e1 AM? Personnel and equipmant 4-reqireMonts.
In Febmwy,~ PSARPC wathoriued diversion of a UNIVAC 1005 to lung Tan;
however, the UNVAC 1005 weu diverted to. the Da Wang Support Cosmb
(Provisional). The next available UNVAC 1005 in scheduled for release;
in middle or late June and scheduled for. Vuag Toe.

8. (U Niorouations The WSARPAC 3fldromation Project is scheduled for
implemeatAtion within lot Logistical Coimani duinig the naft three months.
The concept is to provide a theater-wido microfilming system compatible
with aciating ADP equipments the object being to replace voliuinous
computer listinga with microfilm. The primary purpose is to relieve 001m-
pater bound printers of lengthy processing time which is possible because
of the high speed at which microfilm printers operate relative to the low
'speed of hard copy impact printers. Additional advantages that Should
accrue ares

aFaster access time in retrieving information.

b. Loes space, required to store; data*

c.ý Lessicost involved in transportation of data.

d,. Cost savings through reduction of paper use.

e, Greater integrity maintained in reports.

Current status of the project is that tYSMJUAC has submitted a letter of
intent-to Stromberg Carlson Corporation to -lease theirSC 43O Micromation
System pendinig DA approval of 'the, project. Proposed installationl dates are,
as follows: 14th ICC, 15 Kay 1968; 506th Field Depot,, 15 *July 1968; 58th
Field Depot , 15, August 1968; and 504th Field Depot#lSeptember .1968. Ik-
maples, of reports within the, Standard- Supply System which have' beea iden-,
tifed as candidates for, modifAication to microfilm, inelixle Daily, Input
listing; Daily Transaction register; Ykster I&S Pile; Waster ASP File; and
Army Waster Data File.

9. (U)Trin, g

a. Tb. 14th'ICC_, charged with the responsibiliir of the. operation of
the, Supply Data Systreas School, presented- its first course' duin; the periodý
22-26 January. A second course wes conducted 29 Janoary through 6 Feb-
ruary and a third course is presently in pr'ogress. Th. courses have been
supported by instructors from the INK Corporation and have included suoh

ýtopics as autocoder progranmings, COBOL programmin~g, 7010/1460 console oper-
ation., andý basic computer operations. A, total, of 39 students have, attended.,
representing USAD Qui Khon, USAD Cam Ranh Days, 4th Transportation Command,
ýand tI., 14th ICC * Further,, a training-directive entitled 'AD? Training.
Program, - Local National Interne In Supply Data Systems', has been published



and five Local Nationals are in attendance at the data systems course 01?
currently being held by the 14th ICC. Pending successful comletion of
the course, they are scheduled for employment at the 506th Field Depot.

b. In late !krch 1968, coordination was established with the USMR
Comptroller to obtain replacement personnel from CONUS for the 14th ICC
and the depots and ports. The concept of the plan is: identify APP per-
sonnel through the use of an aptitude test; train individuals in AlP
Es; send them TDY to 2d Logistical Command for 33VN/3314 training;
provide the 90th and 22d Replacement Battalions with rosters of'names so
Individuals can. be reported to USART Comptroller who will, in turn, assign
them to lst Logistical Comand depots and ports and the 14th ICC.

c. 2d Logistical Comuind is still being used to train U.S. military
personnel from Vietnam at facilities in Okinawa, who will ultimately work
with 33. Classes have been held during the periods of 1-14 February, 1.4
Narch and 1-6 April, hosting a total of 35 students. Another is scheduled
for 13-27Nay; -however, in order to decrease out-of-country ID!, efforts
are being made, in conjunct.4 on with USARPAC and 2d Logistical Commid, to
establish a training team that would teach on site in RYN. Two instruct-
ore from USPWACare scheduled to arrive during 16-27 Nay to provide
training at USAD CaanRanh Bay, USAD Qu Nhon and the l4th ICC. In add-
ition, efforts are being made to assign the 3S military instructors at
Oklnawa to 1st Logistical Command when they commence their Vietnam tour.

10. (U) Personnel: The advent of the more complex tape and disk oriented
IBM 7010/1460 couputer configuration has imposed a requirement for more 4Z-
perlenoed awd qmalUt&d AM peesonnel, 1oe.o computer operators, tape ]I-
brarians, progrmers and system analysts. Tlls for the 1st Logistical
Coanerd depots were appriovd by Department of the AnW in February 19M.
The Long Binh Depot TM was iaiowe to support a aedium scale computer
operatim. TDs for the other, depots ((RB, QM) were developed and for-
warded prior to the decision that these depots would support a similar
operation; howevr, the approved TDAs are being held in abeyance by URPAC
pending a reevaluation. ung Tau and Da Nang personnel are being provided
from available assets in lot Logistical Comand until NY0Es can be prepared,
In addition, the Data Automation Requirement (DAR) for Da Na1g has been sub-
mitted for the employment of a soll scale, third generation computer which
will require additional highly skilled personnel. It should be recognised
that even after revision and approval of the TDA/ATO, time will be re-
quired to fill the personnel spaces. In the interim, in order to meet
scheduled target dates, the imediate availability of a variety of qual-
ified computer personnel in required. Until the CONUS base can provide the
requ"red level of input, it is necessary to use outside assistance. In or-
der to satisfy this requirement, It is envisioned that contractual personnel
could be utilised as an operating and training nucleus on which to build a
foundation of qualified militaryo and DC personnel. It is believed that they
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would have the capability under military direction to operate ADP facilities.
Overall,, the objective of the lot Logistical comeman is to bring the level.
of military skills in ADP operations up to that point vhore contractor as-
sistance would ut be reqtdred,

Ila (C) combzat Vehicle Closed Loop Conference# 6-9 March, 196d:

a. As a result of the conference held at Headquarters., US Amuy Tank
Automotive Commnd, Warren, Michigan, revised program for aupport~of armored
personnel carriers (APC) and tanks and new programs for'support of VS8 Re-
covery Veice adM21Dses erdvloped. Approval and implementation
of these programs, to include assignment of project codes for ttbeM88 an1
Duster programs rests with DA,

b. Introduction, of the MW.A2C Tack Into the USART inventory on an in-
terim basis allows USART to get well quantitativel~y by thle WA, of April.
Over-5000 mile tanks mill be purged from TOM unlts by, the and of June 1968.
M4SA2C animw ill remain in the system until introduction of the- Sheridan
'Vehicle, aid the geneamtion of maffidient VW43 aseeta to allow complete
replacement by TOMl unit.

a. Increased mileage anticipated for the X42A Duster and the presient
age of the fleet indicate a need for control of this item. Present assets
are below authorization (196 of 212 authorized are on hand). Inclusion in
Closed Loop Support (CLS) provides for a quantitative uget well' time of
May 1968,, with zune of the fleet exceeding 5000 miles.

d. The IMO which had been previously consideored for 018, was reoumnled
for incluson at this-conference.* Present authorization of 105 will increase
to, 12 by August 11968, due to unit deplacrmuats toý RVN., Closed Loop action
will reduce the: present shortfall of 16 vehicles, to four, by the end at' June
1968, and eliminate all shortfall, by the end'of September 1968. Over-5000
mile, vehicles will be purged from the systam by the end of December 1968.

e. The "resnt CLS program, as adjusted at the conference, accepts a
continuous shortage of APC, whuich vary downward from 137 at the end of March
19680,to 56 by the-and of A14umt 1968. This shortfall, Is acceptable, since
the esufermene recognized the requirement for 60 das~e of depob, stocks and
complete maintemnanc floats for a total of 353 vehicles. The average short-
fall is 15% of the authorized depot stock and maintenanc, float.

f. Important highlights of, the conference ware:

(1) Recognition of the- need to maintain depot stocks at a. ft day level.

(2) Recognition of ineoresed attriti~on rates;

too
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(a) $ to for APC.

- (b) 3 to forotaz u.

(a) Estahlishment of 4% rate for DAer.

(3) Conclusion that all system in the Loop can be suppcted with
ritic al assemblies.

g. The synopses of the proposed program as compared to amsting
program are as follows:

(i) M 13/X1 t3A1 (APC)

PROR FROGHM AI(E

"ZOR 1539 1545* M673"

XAIM FLOAT 138 1-39 151

DZVTf STOCK 123 185 2__

1800 1869 2•30

ON M1lD 1657

-143 -137 -56

WMK * Increame due to A TOR changes.
: Increuse due to deploymeat of units.

(a) Major C•hnges:

I Increased wmshout rate from 4% to 60 based on increased battle
losses*

2 Increaed depot stock from 8% to 12%•.

(b) Although full authorization will not be realised, fu3l TOR aw
85% of umirtmence float and depot stodke shomld be on band by Aquot 1968.

t
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(2) NSS Tau* Reeomey lebilee

AMI

?0= 92999

NamITFIT 7 77

1MSTOCK 6 .

105 112 112

R1112L 1.12

The increase in June 1966.1is. due to deplopmsnt of an additional tank butt-
alios. This ii a new program being looped for the fjirst tim..

(3 1.AM Duster

MAE! JUNS

AM-l

Ta19212

iaizF~T12 12,

212 .212,

-16 +2

Thi i anew, program beingý 26opsdý for- the fitst tb4..
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(4) ASA3 Tank

PRiOR PROMMA RUS3) PROWNA

MAM8C KMACH APRI JUNK

AUTH

TOE 340 340 340 403

MAIW FLOT 32 32 33 39

389406. 407 ,4"

-58 -93 0 0

Major Changes:

()Increased depot stock level from 30 day. to 60 days.

(b) Increased washout rate fromn 3% to 5% due to increased battle losses.

(a) June authorisations increase by 77 due to deployment of maite.

12. (U) A Closed loop Conference was held at U.S. Ariy Mobility BVI1Uet
Commned (UWiNCO), 25 Mareh-3 April 1968 for the purpose of rporn
Closoid Loop Support (cLS) for material handling equipment, electrical. power~
generating equipmwnt, engineer construction equipment and military standard
engines (CIS Project~ Codes: M10., =WI, N!? and NPE). lack of accurate -equip-
met authorization data continues to cause difficulties in supporting 'Pro-
jects III!, NIH and NMP. Nisjor Item. Data Agency (NIDA) authorisation did not
include ail TDRArro and TDA/*1DA. Contractor operated-Goverimmut furnished
equipment ws not provided for,. Efforts a"e now being m~de to bmv USARY
provide the necessary data to MIDA to Improve the accuracy of the aiuth-
orization base used in CM programi~ng. The NI'B program has been approved
by DA. DA, approval is'pending for the new 110!, NYP and MD! programs

13. (U) MWP LMaison Office: A Free World Mi.litary Assistance Iforce
(FWMA) Liaison Office has been established in the Plans and Projects Div-
isionl, Directorate of General Supply. The functions of this office are:

a. Review all MWIA TOE and T"s for Impact on supply operations a&W
coordinate implementation within the headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL,



be Act as a clearing house for all FiliF logistical problems. This
is accomplished through the use of contact officers in eath directoratse
who insure-that corrspondence sand individuals are referred to the appro-
priate directorate.

c. If necessary,, interpret 1st Logistical Commnd directives that
effect FiliW. Arrange for'briefings or clasoes on those directives which
have the greatest impact on the logistical system.

d. Conduct periodic liaison visits to FiliAl.

14. (U) Identification and disposition of excessat Concerted efforts for
identification and disposition of excess were initiated :in April 1967.
During the succeeding months, several programs were involved, Including
the Fringe kneese Program, Bulk Items Maniagment, (31)1) and the Five Phase
Zzoass Program. The BIM1 ran from April through November 1967,. when it
was merged with the Commnd Five Phase kneeso Program., During this period,.
$33,,544,356 of -exiess wax Identified and ship~ped., lcesx worth 411, 6091,084
was identified and shipped under the 3ff pcrtion of the cuabined progrza
in February 1968., The first three, phases of the Frive Phase kneess Program,
accomplished from December 1967/fthrough 15 April 1968,, tentatively identified
$54.,580,000 in excasa. Phase fbor e*cesx is currently being identified -by
the 14th ICO1, based on the latest requisitioning objectives. Other imanal
excess act1.o'vw conducted f~rom January throto1 March 1968, resulted in
$3,601,094 of excess shipped. The total-value of excess identified'from
April 1967 through April 1968 for all programs is $120,326,792.

15., -(U) Malteriel Readinenss: The Deputy Commanddng ,General, 1st Logistical
Cosond has been designated the Materiel.Readiness Officer with staff res-
ponsibility for coordination and-supervision of nateriel. readiness functions-
of the command. Further, .the Deputy Chief of Staff has beena designated the
Assistant Materiel Readiness, Officer. To assist and advi~e, the Materiel.
Readineass Officer and' Coimnzding General In maintaining i high state of
material reedinss throughout the camsnd which will. .ngu~ that all facts
Of logistics are responsive to the operational -eurin~aof supported
combat elemnts, a Material Readiness Council'has been appointeds, comprised
of staff numbers whose responsibilities affect materiel readiness. This,
council will convene monthly to review and advise on the adequacy and
effectivemess of cormned imlmnaion of the Materiel Readiness Program,
including the adequacy of' actions taken to correct problems and deficiencies
reported in Unit Readiness Reports, and to determine that proper emphasis
is being placed upon the program at all echelona of commnd. Consideration
will be- given to the following objectives: indoctrination of all personnel
of the commnid In the principles of materiel readinewal. establishmnt. of equal
emphasis on manteriel readiness, personnel readiness;, and unit training, for'
ther achievement of unit readinessl determination of the- actol condition of
euipeast, and equipment records; ideatifloation of deficiencies in sapply



areas, includizig repair pafts and equipmuot shortages; elimination Of 10PlyIIj
excesses by emphasizing their turn-in to supply channels; and determination.
of the adequacy of maintenance and supply personnel, facilities# funds, not-
ernst, and related resources. A new 1st Logistical Command Regulation has
been prepared establishing a comprehonsive Materiel Readiness Program for
the commiand.

16. (U) Care and Preservation Program and Facilities: Two care and pro-
sarvation specialists from Tobyhanna Arm~y Depot and one from LetterkeWm
Depot arrived on 13 March 1968 to advise and assist in the establishisent
and implementation of a viable care. and preser-vation prograim. The team
objectives are:

a. To determine the condition of stored materiaa and identify any
material that requires processing to umeet serviceability standards.

b, To deemn the current and anticipated reqpiremmnts for material
Identified as requirinig care and preservation action.

a. To develop workload forecasts for the functic o.uof surveillant es
tire and preservation*

d. To develop a schedule for performing care and preservation processing'
ýon a timely balasis to insure that the material will be ready for isose prior
to the receipt of shipping ~demands.

The team will. establish a centralized. record of, inspection resulte to permit
an analysis of packi~ng and packaging deficiencies$ undesirabl1e storage methods,
and other factors which wmould assist CONUS supply activiti~es, storage anageres
packaging engineers, transportation activities,, and procurement agencies In:
iumpving and maintaining a quality surveil lance syotem.

17. (U) Itema Substitutions

a, The 14th Inventory Control Center has initiated an- Iten Substitution
Program to accomplish three basic pmnposes:

(1) To reduce, the numberof separate types of itemst stocked thz'ou8
the selection of certain items as standard to be stocked and issued In
lisi. of requested items.

(2) To reduce the total dollar value of stocked item by saLection
of the miore economical models ans tandard item for stockage and issue.'

(3) To reduce back orders by issuing av~ilable substitutes in lieu
of the requested items.



tSb. Specific actions taken in Implementing the item Substituition proo-
gram are:

(i) L2 one week, more than $2,1i40,200 in backorduzs'ufor various
models of typewriters were satisfied when a survey revealed that sufficie~nt
on hand assets of substitute Items were available to satisfy all re-

(2) Another survey of typswriiare revealed that of 22 different
models in stock'in Vietnam, five standard models could be identifI~d a nd,
used to satisfy all normal customer requirements.a

is. Similar actions were taken to identify and stock only standard
"types of office furniture and wall lcckers. The standard items have been~
tentatively Identified and the depots will socu be informed of the neces-
sary procedures for. reduction of stocks.

4d. Other instance* of item substitution practice;r include Issuing, the
niext higher assembly, or Issuing separate components wahich to gather will
constitute the required itea. In addition to the itsm.. mentioned above
for which substitute. vae-amore easily ietlbeactions have been
taken to expand this type, or review In £saystematia manner for otherý
alasses* of supply.

1.(U) Goals established by the 1st Logistical Comnd in Improving
the clothing and textile supply and distribution within Vietnamo as re-
ccnmeded by Mr. HMuraoka, USAHIARC Materiel Management Agency (MAA(), owes

a, Zatablishment of Central Issue Facilities (OIP) and Direct Ia-
change, (Dl)ý at locations* designated by support comoads.

b. Redovery,. repair, and return to stock of all repairable-0lothing
and teaxtiles.

Go. Conversion of an] soft material to rail.

Coordination is being made with USART, VSWARPA and DA for necessary
chage i pocduesand regulations as pertains to clothing and textiles.



AM=NNX (U) DIRECTORATE OF MAIINTENNCE j
1. Reorganization of Marine Maintenance.

a. During the third quarter of Fiscal Year (Fl) 1968, the Marine
Maintenance Division of this directorate engaged in the planning for a
reorganization of marine maintenance in Vietnam. This reorganization
consists primarily of the establishment of detachments of the U. S.
Army Marine Maintenance Activity, Vietnam (USMO(AV) at Da Nang, Dong
Tam,, and expansion of the detachment at Saigon. In addition, the contract
operation at Cam Ranh Bay will substantially expand as the result of this-
reorganization.

b. Tho nonavailability rate for U. S. Army vessels has continued to
fluAtuato between 20% and 30%., as indicated below.

-(1) Scheduled overhaul, 10-13%

(2j Support maintenance, 4-%

(3) Organizational maintenance, 6-9%

c. Although the commonly accepted Department of the Aray (DA)
availability rate of floating craft is 75%, this norm is considered
unacceptable in this €ammnd in view of the increasing demands of
waterborne operations without a commensurate increase in boat units.
Accordingly, a goal of 90% availability has been established. To
facilitate attainment of this goal, additional facilities and authority
to requisition maintenance float vessels have been requested.

2. Study of Maintenance Capabilities ve Requirements.

a. In February 1968, the Directorate of Maintenance, in conjunction
with G4, U. S. Army, Vietnam (MARV) completed a study of capabilities
versus reqmirements of maintenance units of the 1st Logistical Comman
under "Program 5." This study wse in two parts:

(1) The first part determined specific requirements for maintenance
support and attendant capabilities to meet those requirments, as of
January 1968.

(2) The second part projected requirements tnrougn jo June 1968
and compared the projected capabilities to meet those requiremonto,
considering all units scheduled for deployment to Vietnam under
"Program 5."

b. As a result of this study, imbalances between the capabilities



17 and reqiroments in commodity areas weeidentified. As an example,
In the area of direct support capabilities, it was determined the cmammi
was short. 1,103 repairmen based on Combat Developments Comead
established end item, equivalents, found In their planning paper Of
20 July 1966.

so Based on information contained In the study, certain maintenance
units progrm d for deployment were recommended for diversion within
1st Logistical Commnd arnd other units were relocated within the command.

3. Direct Support Maintenance Training for Radio Set AN/GRC-106 and
Radio Teletypewriter Sets AN/GRM-l42 and AN/VSc-2.

a. Radio Set AN/GRC-106 series is- a medium power, -voice and CV,
vehicular radio set, which is compatible to radio-teletypewriter operations.

b. There is a large density of these sets presently in-country,
but only a few, qualified military personnel are available to pro~vide
adequate, direct support for this. set(s); consequently,, the deadline
rate for these iteug iis high.

a. Since, a limited no~er of U. S. Army Electronics dosmand
(~3Aa1)technical assistance personnel are currently in RYN to assist

in reducing the maintenance problems, only a temporary solution is
being realized.

d. It Is Imperative that adequate direct support maintenance be
provided using units In order to reduce the ýproblems associated with
Radio Set AI/tRC-106 Series. To this end, six, 3-week courses for direct,
support personnel will be conducted in-ocounltry this calendar year. The
first session began on 22 April 19W,.

41. Deadline Ratesa. of Selected Items.

The, followifg deadline rates apply to selected equipment USIZY-wide.

uwmiO0 HAND AS OF % MOUNDLN
30 APRIL 1968 FAD68 11*168 APR6

SO U~ri" Tanksn 309 12 10 7

No8 Recovery Vehicle 89 21 23 19

11578 Recovery Vehicle 73 17' I8 18



EQU-hI ON HAND) AS OF % DEADLINEMDt
30 APRILl1961 FEB68 MAR 68 hAP68

1102, 03DM Now Towed 263 0.2 0.011 0.%1

11090 155M How SP 108 7.5 4.7 4.6.

1134/123,v 1530 How SF 1ie 1.2 1 0.6

Kls107,l OHowrSP 82 4.6 4.2 3.2

M11Oj, 1"HowSP 66 6.7 7.1 5.6

Reefer Van@ 209 7 A

.5-Ton Trucks 7172ý 9 9 20

Generators (ALL) 15518 11 21 321

)IBM(A;L) 2118 22 20 30

Tracked Tractors 665 14 33 15

ANAIPQ-I.A Badas Set 37 4 6 9

AN/GRc-106 Badio Set 459 17 36 16

AN/PPS..4 adik Set 249 34 18 14

ANARMC-26 Radio Sot 220 16 16 17

5.Participation In -cis Programs Conferenc i CONUS.

Representatives of the General Equipont Division of the Directorate
of haiuterance attended the U. S. Arsq Mobility Equipment Commned
(USANEN) Closed Loop Support (CLS) Conferience, at USAKRCQ( Headquarters,
from 25-29 March 1968. The new proposed programs should be available
for distribution on or before 27 Kay 1968. Each program was developed
with particular emphasis on establishing realistic retrograde quantities.,
The iMportanc, of retrogradinig the scheduled quantity during. the monuth-
scheduled smt be stressed at all, levels of comand. ,Two additional
categories of power generating equipment were added to the CIS Program.
for generators. These arm the 6WD and 100ff generatora,

6,. Collapsible- Fuel Drum Repair.



ii ýTh. capability to repair collapsible fuel dirxms is locatead at
faicilities operated by the 140th Light Zqui~ment Maintenance (LEK)
Company at Qui Nhon. Due to the increasing umber of units and usage
of collapsibl, fuel drums,, especially the 500 gallon drums, there has
never been an overstockage of these items. During the eneq' a Tot
attack it was realized that the requirement for the use of collapsible
bags Increases drastically whea'supply lines are interdicted. Thus,,
In addition to raisirg the monthly inputs of new containers,, the
repair facilities are currently increasing their production capability.,
T1his depenis primarily on the numer of vulcanizers available. These
will be augmented to increase the repair capability by approximately
230%.

7.Tracked'Vehicles, M-0 Series of Combat Tanks.

a. Prior to January 1968, M48&3 9041 gun tank losses were higher
than programmed. Consequently, TOE quantities were reued to a davgerowgr
livel without benefit of maint~enance floats or depot stocks.

b. In order to raise combat potergtial,.DA directed that 61
M48A2 9M0 gun tanks be sent to RVN for Issoe to the 12th Arvored
Cavalry Regiment (ACR) . These tanks arrived In March and April 1968.
The issue to the 11th, ACR, with subsequent turn-in for, repair of 4
X14ft3 tanks, was begun 6 April ad completed 23 1Aprl. The 1.1th ACR
nmy has the number of tanks authorized by TOE (54) and sit tanks In
maintenance float and dptsokaabcupcontingency.

c. The 14 48A3 9M1 gun tanks from the 11th ACR were turned
in to the -79th Maintenance Battalion* This unit is determining,
through technical inspection, which tanks will. be prepared In-country for
reissuve and which most be retrograded.to CONUS or Saigon depots for rebuild.

A product improvement program had been Implemented for the N109,
Howitseu'. Colonel licey, Project Manager for the 1109, visited let
Logistical Comxii in Janmary 1968 and as a result of his visit It was
deter~ned: that the weapons should be exchanged rather than continue
w itth the product Improvement program. An a fa~sult of this decision,
there, have, been 54 weapons exchanged through 30 April 1,968. The
balance'of the-veapons are scheduled for exchange during the first
quarter of Fiscal. Year 1969.

9.Tactical Wheel Vehicles.

An 18-man team from COlDS, -provided by U- S. AnW lank-Autmowtive
Comand (USATACOI), retrofitted 158 1123A2C 0:iDJtc tractor transmission..



The team installed a quantity of high fifth wheel kits for thesee
tractors to provwide the ta'pability of hauling the 25 ton and 50 ton
trail~ers utilized in transporting tanks and heavy equipmsnt.

10. SuaU Arms.

During March and April 1968, chrome chambered barrels for the 916AI
rifle were received and distributed to the maintenance units at Qul
Nhon, Saigon, and Cam Ranh Bay Support Commands that are involved In
the M16A1 Repair/Retrofit Program. Of the 4,861 rifles repaired
during the month of April, 3,73.1 were retrofitted with the chrome
chambered barrel. Inclusion of the barrel excharge is envisioned for
afl. M16A1 rifles processed by the maintenance activities in the future.



12.1 AMUE 0 (U) DIPMTOATE OF PR=CJRI

I. Purchase Resquest, and Comitment Forms (?Me~) processed during the_
period 1 February through 26 April 1968 totaled 4,70 valued at-*15.7
million. A detailed breakdown of these figures reveals that 220 PRaCs
were a"signed to contracting divisions of the US Arzm Procurement Agency,.
Vietnam (USAPAY) totaling $13 6 million; 219 1POI~s were forwarded to
CONUS totaling $1.9 million; 31 PWO0 ware forwarded, to Western Pacific
agencies -totaling $. 12 million. Total PRI~e thus far processed during
Fiscal Year 1968 amount to 2241 valued at $320.8 million.

2.Contr'acts under administration by the-Agency, as of 26 April 1968,
totaled 187 valued at $430 million., These figures exclude Blanket
Purchase Agreements (B3PA).

3. The Commend' s effort- to reduce off-shore procurement and thereby
reduce gold flow has n~t with swocess. As of 26 April 1968j, off-shore
procurement has been limited'to $.7 million as compared to $6.8 million'
in the Third Quarter, FT. 1967.

4. Preparationi of a 200-page book entitle 'Procuemn Support in
Vietnalm,' was ocompleted. ýOn 17 April 1968, the book was taken to Japan
for final printing and subseqmAn publication'. It presents a ccwprehen-ý
sivse picture and analysis of procurement activities In a combat soaw and
covers zmq of the Agency's efforts sand contributions in the development,
of the industrial and agricultural bases of Vietnam. Initial. distributioni
of the publication will coallwe in late Vay 1968.

5. The Advance Procurement Plan implemented as a management improvement
in August 1967 has been highly successful. During November 1967, the
first Fiscal Year (Fr) 1969 Purchase Request and Coumitment Form (~
was 'received at the Agency. Since that date, additional PR&Ce have been
received from various let Logistical Commend Directorates. The overall
success is- evidenced by the fact that as. of 17 April 1968 71 Ff 1969
PR&Ce having a value, of $245.4 million had been received at the Agency.,
Thi compares to the receipt of the first FT 1968 PR&Cs, valued at
$31 million, during April 1967. The Advance Procurement Plan has, &als
permitted nine PT 1968 sole source contracts, totaling $L.2,552,9389, to
be replaced by contracts solicited through cmetie koum,.Aý
I1at Logistical Commnd Regulation 715-20, *sAdvanee Procurement Planning,'.
was published .to- formally implement sand coordinate actions required for
the Advance Procurement Plan.

6. The FT 1969 Management Improvement Program was, prepared and includes
programs totaling $56.,579,996 in savings to the US Government. These
"saingswill be realized through mse of the, Day Unites States Reis. (BUSW)
Program. items, reduction of, present contractor isanning levels, consoli-
dati=n of reurmnsant. lover rates: to beý negotiated through eapwtitve-



procurements. The FT 1969 Management Improvement Program estimated 2
savings of $56,579,996 plus the Fr 1968 estimated savings of $249,8649,335
with an additional sum of $24,351,029 in decoaitted or deobligated funds,
come to a two year total of $105,795,380.

7. Pacific Architects and Engineers, Inc. (PAM) has assumed the addi-
tional Repairs and Utilities (R&U) responsibility of servicing the United
Services Organisation (USO) and United States Naval Activities In the II,
MII and IT Corps Tactical Zones. These additional duties are expected

to result in minimal increases in estimated costs and mannin under the
present R&U contract.

"8. PA&•E.1 procurement function was eliminated, effective 15 Narch 1968.
All PME procurement requests in excess of $250 wil now be handled
through normal ,supply channels and through the Agency. This action Is
expected to result in substantially lover procurement costs.

9. As of 29 February 1968, PA&Mh training program had resulted in 353
Local Nationals takin over positions formerly held by Third Country
Nationals. This nmber exceeds the Goversment goal of 300 established
for Fr 1968.

10. The Agency Source List has been expanded by 79 (from 1091 to 1170),
an increase of 7%. Increases in sources for the various prineipal
categories are as follow:

a. Rook from 315 to 328 (4% increase),

b. Sand from 333 to 347 (4% increase).

a. construction from 256 to 262 (3% increase).

d. Stevedoring from 132 to 14 (105 % increase).

a. Laundry from 151 to 161 (7% increase).

f, Fresh fruits and vegetables from 107 to 112 (5% increa).

g. Potable Ice from 59 to 71 (17 increase).

Thirty two different Requests for Quotation or Requests for Propoeas
were released for competitive b , .re4ilt4.1.t - .anll

distribution of a total of 1292 copies (incles Amendments).

11. The Procurement Pricing Division participated in the negotatios,
analysis, and award of over $4 million of naw contracts and modifications.
In addition to these actions, pricing personnel began the evaluation and
negotiationof approximately $128 million of proposals for fY 1969 perfor-
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mmoe The anticipated award dates will be in May and Juna 19MB.

12. The Procureamen Pricing Division revised the format of the M=CNOMY
Reports and suizuitted out cost reduction savings under the Army Opat
Reduction Program. Also, a standard operating procedure for monthly
reporting of managenint improvements was drafted and approved.

13. 4 training prograia was instituted as a regular weekly occurrence.
Gontracts are reviewed from a pricing sppeat,, problem areas ane dinescused
and future trends are examned. As a result of these training sessgionns
the pricing personnel are gaining a ocaiprehensive overview of the Agency
and its operations.

314. The Supplies Division's experience-'with Blanket Purchase 'aemet
has revealed the need for a reaussesment of the' utility 'value of thisa
contract type. Specifically In situations of high ordering activity',
fragmentation of purchase and disregard of money limitation imposed upon
this form have oaccred. An analyswis of the causes of this har suggested
that other forms,, such as priced and unpriced indeterminate, quantity
cogtractus, would serve better in this euviromnast.

15. The Directorate of Pz'operty Administration conducts4 seven Inspections
*of'opntractor activities an compared to 37 during the previous three-month
period. This decrease was due to restricted travel conditions imposed
during the February Tat attack. Aftitionallyp it becama neosusary to
suspend inspection schedules until such time as contractors were able to
recover from operational setbacks and Government loss inflicted by enemy
action. Loas and damag to Govermnmt-furnished property during this
Period was estimated at #945*"6vOO.

A60, Property Administration, has developed an improved, more effeotive
inspection procedure which reduces inspection reporting time to a
minimmww, pt provides, a acuprehensive, listing of discrepancies. The
inspection provifded nifrmity of 'reporting, standard criteria for
SMacrin the efficiencyL of contractor established property control and
maintenance systems, and an mascrathe method of comparing the standards
of tach aystam. In additionj, the scope, of inspection has bess expanded
to include usage analysis of cosnmublos end materials, and Ir extensive
emumination, In being made In the maintenance management area. Most
Important,, the Impoe rcdr provides a better means of'determining
where the strongest administration effort should be'applied vhidh, n twin,
will Increase the effectiveness of the Management Improvement Program.

17. The program of identification of excess ""sPplies in the hands of
PUNZ and the return of these excesses to the Govermet,, reached ito goal
of 43 million redistributed, on 29 February 19,68, one month ahead of time.
Further refinamentsf of the contractorix supply control procedures have
permitted the upward revision of this goal to 64 million by 31 May 196S.



This redistribution action represents a postive savings of not only the
value of supplies returned for Government utilization but also an addi-
tional 17% savings (based on GSA standards) in eliminated procuremnt,
transportation, storage and other allied administrative costs.

18. An informal inspection in January 1968 by the Property Adminstrator
of the Vinnell Corporation's supply account at Cam Ranh Bay disclosed that
the contractor had used an incorrect order/ship time factor in computing
his requistioning objectives (ROs). This had the effect of permitting the
maintenance of stock balances in excess of stock levels authorized to be
maintained by non-depot activities.

a. In a letter dated 22 January 1968, the. Contracting Officer directed
the contractor to recompute the ROs using the correct order/ship time
factor prescribed by the let Logistical Coimand. This task was completed
in March 1968 and the contractor inmediately began a complete inventory
preparatory to disposing of stock rendered excess as a result of the
reduction of authorized stock levels. Upon completion of the inventory,
action will be taken.to turn in all excess property to Ary depots.

b. It is estimated that this action will permit the turn-in to Army
depots of approximately 5000 line item of stock. The contractor will
benefit by this disposal by being relJeed of the respumsibility for
storing, inventorying, protecting, accounting for and reporting on these
5000 line items of property. The Army will benefit by the action by
restoring or returning the property to the Army supply system for use by
other activities. The dollar value of the property in question cannot
be determined at this time, but it can be assumed to be substantial.

19. In order to insure efficient and economical management of Government
funished property (GFP), all Agency contractors possessing O? were di-
rested to report, an a monthly basis,. Idle or amaes Goverinmnt-furnishsd
VquQmsnt (as oppose4 to materiala) having an original acquisition cost
of *QO or more. Tbhe reports, once received, will be circulated among
Agency contracting officers and their contractors for possible utilization.
In the event the Idle/exess plant equipment is not required within the
Agency, the Directorate of General Supply, lot Logistical Comand or the-
Officer in Charge of Construction, will be furnished the report, in turn,
for their possible action.

20. A series of Ceomander' s Policies are now being published Wih pro-
vide policy statements to clarify the aim, purpose and ga of hbe
eammander on a broad scope of subjects dealing with both procurement and
nanprocurement matters. Seventeen have been published and eight are
being staffed. Input Wa guidance from the Commading Officer and the
directors within the Agency is received, analyzed and used.



12S 21. A study was conducted on the effects of the Tot attack cm the Agency.
It was divided into two areas:

a. Effects on the internal Agency operations. During the initial
stagesp the majority of Agency personnel were not available for work
during the period, 31 January - 4 February 1968. Military personnel
billeted 4n the immediate vicinity permitted minmimm staffing. Local
"National MLN) personnel were not available from 31 January - 10 February
1968. Communications with Agency personnel were Impeded by failure of
equipment and circuits; however, most were contacted. From 31 January
to 4 February 1968, most personnel in Saigon received instructions via
the Armed Forces Network (AFN). Lack of bus service necessitated the
use of organic transportation, which although limited, did permit par-
sonnel to reach their work areas. Loss of power affected water supply
for plumbing, and restricted the use of reproduction facilities. It
also affected security lighting which could have developed into a major
problem to the north .of the building. Reduced working hours did not.
materially affect the accomplishment of the Agency mission; bowever,
lack of LI personnel and typists did delay routine actions. Lack of'
weapons and the absence of an Agency defense plan have bee correted,
although some items of equipment are still unavailable.

b. Effects on Contractor operations. Only one firm in the aigon
area did not experience a major disruption from VC activities. US
Invited Contractors ran low on generator fuel, experienced power failures
and general absence of IN personnel. Contractor facilities and equip-
ment were damaged or destroyed, pilferage was extensive and personnel
were killed or wounded. The general absence of LN employees seriously
disrupted operations and forced emergency measures to be taken, using :
US military drivers and supervisory personnel. Some work was discontinued
from 31 January to 4 February 1%68. Information on LN contractors us
"spotty with revival of normal operations being much slower then that of
US Invited Contractors. Imposition of GVN curfews seriously reduced the
Work day. US security forces refused entry to LIN emloyees of contractor
firms, which resulted in delays of R&U work, port clearance and delivwer
of supplies. Restriction of types of cargo which may be bauled by, V
drivers limited contractor flexibility. All outstanding solicitatiom
were amOeled to extend the closing dates, and during the attack sole
source procurements were effected to respond to combat support req m .

. .8L
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AINEI P (C) DIRETtRATE OF PETOLEW,

1. (C) The Tot attack accounted for intensified eneo action against
petroleum facilities and operations. The Qul Nhon-An Khe and Qui Nhon-
Phu Cat pipelinee were damaged by satchel charges on ten occasions, and
bullet hole damage frequently interrupted pumping operations. Timely
repairs, however, allowed pumping operations to continue with a miniutm
of downtime. Other significant enemy action is shown below:

a. 2 February: Two 3,000 barrel and one 1,O0O barrel tanks wer
damaged by mortar fire at Vinh Long.

b. 3 February. A rocket round hit a 50,000 barrel tank at Qut
Ubon above the product line. .The tank remained operational.

a. 6 Februaryt A rocket and mortar attack at Pleiku destroyed two
10,000 gallon and one 50,000 gallon collapsible tanks. One 50,000 gal-
lon collapsible tank was damaged.

d. 8 Februaryr One 5,000 gallon tanker detonated a pressure mine
on 1ighway 19 and was damaged.

e. 10 February: A convoy travelling between An Khe and Pleiku was
ambushed. One 5,000 gallon tanker detonated a pressure mine and was
destroyed.

f. 13 Februaryt A rocket hit a 10,000 barrel tank at Qui Uhon,
resulting in one 8-inch and several smaller holes. There was no fire.

g. 18 Februaryt A 10,000 barrel tank at An Khe was hit by a mortar
o , resulting in an S-inch hole in its top. There was no fire oa

product lose.

h. 18 Pebruaryt: The Binh Loi-Tan Son Nhut pipeline was hit by
friendly artillery fire neo Go Vap. Repair crews were unable'to enter
the area for two days due to eneW action. The line was operational on
20 February. As a result, JP-4 stocks at Tan Son Mhut reached a criti-
"cal37 low level.

i. 26 February: Two 50,000 gallon and five 10,000 gallon collapS-
ible tanks at Phan Thiet were damaged by shrapnel when the ARVN womuni-
tion facility eaploded.

j. 5 March: Mortar and rocket fire at Cam Ranh Bay destroyed 159
500 gallon collapsible drums filled with JP-k.

CONFIE IA
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k. 30 March: The Esso tanker "CrustaceaO was hit by three rocket
"rounds and automatic weapons fire while located approximately 1,000
meters from the jetty at Can Thoe The chief engineer was killed and
three crew members were wounded, There was only superficial dame to
the vessel.

2. (C) The construction effort showed notable results. The Long Binh
Tank Farm, with a storage capacity of 86,000 barrels, was completed on
2 February, while at Pleiku, 10,000 barrels of petrcleum tankage was
completed on 22 March with an additional 40,000 barrei:s still under con-
struction. Qui Nhon Tank Farm #3, with a 192,000 barrel storage capac-
ity, became operational on 10 April. At Cam Ranh Bay, 200,000 barrels
of new Army tankage is currently being water tested, and construction of
200,000 barrels of new Air Force tankage continues. At Vung Tau, con-
struction of an additional 150,000 barrels was begun at the existing
tank farm. Approximately 30 miles of additional pipeline has been laid
at Cam Ranh Bay. A new, 1600 foot T-5 tanker jetty is nearing comple-
tion at Can Ranh Bay. The Ti*' TiJm, a two stage, 12-inch pump capable
of moving 8,000 barrels per hour has been installed near the jetty and
is undergoing final adjustments and testing. The new jetty and pump
will make it possible to unload a T-5 tanker in 30 hours rather than A
days, which is the current requirement. Final construction effort con-
tinues on the An Khe-Pleiku oivelinees

3. (C) Distribution of bulk petroleum by commercial companies to U.S.
military units in the III and IV Corps Tactical Zones amounted to approx-
imately 100,000 gallons per day before the Tet attack. This service was
- aletely lost because of insecure roadways and the RVN Gorerrnent-
imposed curfew. Military line haul capability was barely adequate to
make up for this loss of service, Only the relatively short duration of
the attack prevented a complete draWdown ot bulk petroleum at many key
installations. In the Delta and on the waterways around Saigon, distri-
bution of bulk petroleum by T-tankers and barges, which normally accounts
for 60% of the total deliveries, was also severely curtailed due to in-
secure waterway conditions and the curfew. In addition, the Central.
Navigation Company, which operates 3 self-propelled barges under contract,
refused to return to work. Consequently, the vital air bases of Tan Son
Nhut and Bien Hoa reached a critical position on JP-4 on several occa-
sions during this period,

4. (U) Three military T-tankers, the Y-6, Y-100 and Y-487, are out-
of-country for repairs. This loss was offset, to some extent, by the
emergency contract of two coýarcial tug and barge combinations.

5. (U) New airlift procedures for bulk and packaged petroleum products
were initiated. These procedures establish a single contact point and
"centralised control in the Directorate of Petroleum, 1st Logistical
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Coomand for airlift of Class III to its supply points. The Petroleum
Directors of the four support commands submit their 01 priority special

mission airlift requests (MR) to their respective Traffic Management

Agency Regions through the Class III supply points at the origin air-

field. The specific daily requirement is transmitted telephonically to

the Directorate of Petroleum, 1st Logistical Command, two days prior to

the desired delivery date. Priorities are then assigned and the 834th

Air Division Airlift Control Center responds aeeordingly.

6. (U) The Dracone, a neoprene floating collapsible petroleum container,

225 feet long and holding 86,000 gallons of product, arrived at Cam Ranh
Bay from England and was placed in operation on 21 February.. A second

Dracone arrived 21 April; Draconee are in JP-4 service and are currently

being used to resupply Phan Thiet from Can Ranh Bay.

7. (C) In April, the Da Nang Support Command(Provisional) assumed re-

sponsibility for operating and maintaining the pipeline from Tan My to

Phu Bai (approximately 18 miles) and operating and maintaining a pump

station at Hue. Responsibility was also assumed for operating and main-

taining the pipeline from Wunder Beach to Dong Ha (approximately 23

miles) and a 3,000 barrel tank and pump station at Dong Ha. Long line

haul bulk petroleum deliveries are being made to Ca Lu, Camp Evans, Phu

Bat. Hue, and Dong Ha.

8. (U) Monthly bulk fuel consumption by U.S. Forces in II, III and IV

Corps Tactical Zones was as follows Ifigures in thousands of barrels):*

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

Saigon JP-4 578.5 509.6 57M°.

AVGAS 85.2 69.9 84.1

MOGAS 142.9 109.0 117.8

DILE6L 286.0 212ý 1 252.4

Can Ranh Bay JP-4 595.3 602.9 558.8

AVGAS 57.3 75.6 69.2

MOGAS 68.5 56&0 52.6

DILiEL 113.9 101.2 133.1

Qui Nhon JP-4 212.9 238.7 238.8
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AVGAS 39.8 46.3 43.6

mOGAs 86.8 74.8, 86.8

Dig=K 142.?72. 1.

*April 1968 data not available at time of publication.



ANNEX Q (U) DIRTORATE OF RETROGRADE AND DISPOSAL 13o
1. Retrograde Operations

a. Retrograde via Sea-Land: In early February 1968, Sea-Land service
was first authorized on an emergency basis by MACV-TMA far the movement of
retrograde materiel from Saigon and Qui Nhon. Further efforts to obtain
the use of Sea-Land service on a more permanent basis resulted in auth-
orization, in late April 1968, to move the following categories of materiel:

(1) 'From all EVN ports served by Sea-Land:

(a) Multifuel engines

(b) Reusable brass and propellant charge containers (when
conexes are not readily available).

(c) 2.75" rocket packing boxes,

(d) Container, Ammunition M468

(2) From Saigon only: All container compatible dry cargo.

b. Study of collection, classification and salvage (CC&S) requirements:
In mid-February 1968, a study was completed which, based on current work-
loads and man hour availability, indicated the requirement for additional
personnel to achieve satisfactory performance of the CC&S mission in
1st Logistical Command. As a result, action was initiated to obtain
additional personnel on a temporary basis pending implementation of depot
TDAs. Later consideration indicate that CC&S activities are suitable
for contract operation.

c.o Implementation of In-Country Washout (CRC H) Program: Foflowing
a planning conference on 30 January 1968, a or6gram for in-country disposal
of materiel previously listed as "mandatory retrograde" was started in
mid-February, as a joint effort of the Directorates of Yaintenance and
Retrograde and Disposal. This program has reduced the amount of unservice-
able, uneconomicaliy reparable materiel leaving RVN, thus creating a
substantial savings in transportation and handling costs. Equally
beneficial is the expedited removal of CRC H materiel from the national inven-
tory through reports submitted directly to USARPAC from the NCP-appointed
in-country inspectors.

d. Improvements in heavy-lift capability: Because of the high
turnover of combat vehicles necessitated by Closed Loop Sueoport programs,
adequate heavy-lift transportation is mandatory. Shortages of TONE
authorizations which existed previously have been filled, resulting in
the coansd's ability to respond raoidly to meet retrograde objectives
and ship-loading ec-edules.

12.1



a| e. Removal of ammunition from combat vehicles end artillery pieces:
In early February, action was taken to establish definitive requirements
ad procedures to insure the removal of high explosives from combat vehicles
(including self-propelled artillery) being retrograded for'rebuild. This
program In oesential to eliminate hazardous conditions ia out-of-country
rebuild depots. Action now includes the receipt of performance reports
from Anniston ArvW Depot to indicate the adequacy of in-country procedures.

f. Reduction of damage to retrograde material: Action was initiated
in March 1968 to reduce needless damage to materiel being retrograded
with the goal of conserving otherwise reparable equipment. Noticeable
improvemwnt have been observed, including the use of tow bars for moying
"disabled vehicles, and proper operation of crades and forklifts.

g. Improvements in retrograde processinop

(1) Earlier action to secure stean boilers for conversion to
stationary steam cleaning facilities was accomplished, with each commnd
being provided a 100 horsepower boiler. The installation of one boiler
is complete and is in use at Qul Uhon.

(2) Additional steam cleaning capability is fbrthcoming through
procurement action for six heavy duty industrial capacity cleaners from
CONUS. Procurement action began in April 1968.

h. Improvemnts in retrograde cargo documentation: Although earlier
action was to correct documentation errors and omissions, serious efforts
have resulted in some improvements. Complete documentation is required to
insure retrograde credit for Closed Loop item shipped out-of-country, and'.
to assist ports of destination in making valid plane for the, disposition
of materiel upon arrival. The correct marking of air shipments has been
emphasised to avoid confusion resulting from numerous export jymbols and
addressee. reawining on shipping containers.

i. Establishment of retrograde operations at Da Nang: With the
activation of the U.S. Army Support Commnd, Da Nang(Prowisional),
retrograde planning called for the initiation of out-of-country ohipuents-
from Da Nang at the earliest date possibla. Regular reporting of retro-
grade- operations began in April 1968, but the late implementation of
CC&O operations necessitated the continuance of inter-coastal novement
of retrograde material to Qui Nhon and Cam Ranh &q for export processing.
Export shipmnts from Da ang are expected to begin in May 1968.

J.. Retrograde ýstatistics:

(1), Reparablee shipped - 45,850 short tons (including in-
country disposal).

(2) Total retrograde tonnage - 94,9% short tons.



2. Property Disposal

" -a. During February 1968, the Foreign Excess Sales Office max at a
virtual standstill due to the Tet attack. Department of the Ara CivL--
ian personnel were confined to their residences for approximately ten
days. Those buyers who had, been awarded property prior to comncement
of the attacks found it impossible to remove their merchandise because
of the complete lack of commercial transportation. Stringent curfew
regulations also prevented buyers from employing laborers needed for
outloading property. Several active contracts, therefore,. bad to be
administratively modified to grant buyers additional time for removal
of property. Several bid openings originally scheduled for February
and March had to be postponed until April 1968, and the sales phase
of the Property Disposal Program has suffered delays of as -wh as
90 days.

b. One sale was conducted during March 1968. A total of 98 line
items of usable property were offere4, representing 1,799' short tons of
materiel. Proceeds from the, 86 line items ultimately awarded amounted
to $58,555.40. Only 48 short tons of property, however, were actually,
removed from property disposal yards during the month.
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133 AWUE R (U) DIRECTRATE OF TRANSPO ATION

a. Duaring the period I febfuary 1968 - 30 April 1968,, & total Of
20378,673, Short Tons (S/?),warn headled 'through, the let Logistical
Commnand ports.ý The monthly tonnages were as follows t

February 652,971 S/T
March 865,942 S/T
April 5.6S/
TOTAL 7,376,673 P/ý

b. Newport set a record in Ma~rch by handling 141,74,0 S/T of cargo.

o. e.Tung'Tau set records in both March and April by handling 88,247
and'96,132 SfT of cargo respectively.

d. During the period a requirement was *.laced on this coinand to
establish a Logistical. Over-he-Shore (I=s) operattoo it Wunder soach
In northern I CTZ-to relieve pressure 4in the U.S.oftrines near the,
demilitarized L ons. The available Pori facilities at _Cha Viet/Dong ft
and Tan W~/169 proved inadequate, and the- former uase vulnerable to
artillery attacks from the WN(. The Navy was SAWke to find the best
location for the establishment of a LOTS site. After studying the
problem, the Navy concluded that it was impractical to establish such an
Operation and that-the results would be minimal (2a0 S/T per day) In

spt fthis conclusion, the AMy, faced with the need toL support two
divisions, proceeded to estAblish Wunder 1Beach at Thon INy Thu. By 13
MarchL theý site was fully operational and has proven highly successful.
DWil performance, averages, over 1,000 S/T. As a, result of, this'ý
successful logistical operation, the lot Air Cavalry Division and the
101st Airborne DivisionL ware able to maintain the offensive, end
successfully- relieve the Marines: in northern I Of

a.Sea-ltand continues to operate two CONIJS to Cam inah, Bay CI.j
vessel sailing. per month. An average of 619 containers is;%delivered
per sailing. C2 shuttle ships continue to operate between Cam Ranh Bay,
Saigon and Qui Nhon within close proximity of published schedulesj,
thereby providing rapid delivery of wilitary interest containers to
consignees. During the period 1 February thin 30 April 1968, a total of
eight Sea-Land vessels arrived with 4,953 containers,Lof which 850 ware,
roefers.* The breakout of containers by vessel and araIs as follows:i



LONG BEACH PANAMA OAKLANID LONG BEACH PANAMA CAILAND PANAMAA f34-~

SON 361 336 291 283 329 342 339 .308
CUB 149 159 157 182 153 155, 149 116'
QNH 147 112 169 135 166 127 164, 124

b. lm*.gency authorization to use Sea-Land for retrograde cargo
from Qui Nhon to CONUS was terminated by M&CV-TNA on 15 April.1968. A
study conducted by that agency revealed that Qpil Nhon to CONUS service
was not rate-favorable. 'Additional consideration is now being given to
this study to provide a more comprehensive analysis, i. e., Complete
container versus breakbulk cost from loading in RVN to unloading at
final inland destination in CONUS.

c. Several verbal requests have been received frau local consigusee
*for use of Sea-Land service to provide second destination delivery of
containers. The con~tract currently authorizes such delivery at a cost
of $20.00 per tractor hour., Problems unique to-'this node of delivery
are currently being discussed with Siea-Leand and RMT.

do On 18 April 1968, the Long Binh Base Development Planning Board
approved a request for a four acre plot of land for a Sea-Land container
marshalling area on Long Binh Post. The area approved for use is
centrally located to the 506th Field Depot,. 3d Ordnance Battalion and
the PX Depot which are the largest users of Sea-Land service In this
area. A definite times saving in service to the custemor and reduced
chances of container demurrage are two significant advantages exp~ected
to be derived from this addition.

*3. RA3L:

a. The Tet attack brought all operation and retration *f tbem
Vietnam Railway System (VNRS) to a halt, The system was not restored
to pro-Tot operational statue until 8 April,1968.

b. Tonnaga handled during Feebruary in support of U.S. mad Free
World Military Assistance Forces (F1O(AF) was 44 S/T which reflects, the
limited operational status of the system during that month. Nhrcb
tonnage, as the system was reopened, totaled 70516 S/T.

ca. Ten Plymouth locomotives presently in Thailand were designated
for transfer to RYN for use at U.S. logistics installations.

4. HIGHWAY:t

a. An average of 326,153 S/T of cargo a month wae haudled by 1st
Logistical Coinnd military truck uqits. Comimercial esotract veshicles



* averaged 373.170 S/T of cargo per month. Military vehicles hauled an
average of 67,200 PAX and 22,622,373 gallons of POL each month. Of the
military cargo hauled. 28% was in port and beach clearance, 34% in local
haul operations and 38% in line haul operations. Of the cargo hauled by
commercial contract, vehicles, 72%'was in port and beach clearance, 26%
in local haul operations and 2% in line haul operations.

b. The Tet attack made a definite impact on motor transport

activit•1s throughout the comamand:

(1) Tn SaFton, commercial drivers did not report for duty with
Philco-Ford or Equipent, Inc,. from 31 January through 4 February. On
31 January and I February, all roads were red; no vehicles moved.
Beginning on 2 Febru•ary, military drivers were used to augment the
commorcial contractors' driver a".ets.. Cogido operations were
interrupted periodically and were limited, during certain periods, to
daylight hours'. Line haul commitments were delayed because of enean
activity; consequently, logistical support for the 'divisions was
hampered. Large numbers of trucks were under load and not available for
other commitments due to roads being closed., On 6 March 1968, Operation
Clear Port was rtarted in order to move cargo inland that was backlogged
at the port. Cumulative figures to date reflect that military 12 ton
S&Ps and the Degill Company's S&Ps have averaged 870 S/T per day in port
clearance. This is an averace load of 11.334 S/T per vehicle with 4.01
turnarounds per tractor per day.

(2) At Cam Ranh Bay, highway QL1 was closed for 3 days, and,
approximately 1,100 S/T of cargo was delayed,, Port and beach clearance
and local haul operations on the peninsula were not affected. Line
'haul commitments and local haul operations off the peninsula were either
.curtailed or operated with maximum security, precautions.

(3) In Qui Nhon, port and beach clearance by the comercial
contractor was limited to daylight hours during certain periods. The
spotting of trucks at night required armed security vehicles and
shotgunners on each vehicle, Line haul operations continued but
required maximum security personnel. A provisinal unit was formed to
assist in clearing the backlog of cargo at the port. The unit consisted
of 30 2j ton and 5 ton cargo vehicles with trailers and four ,40 foot Air
Force flatbeds.

5. TROOP MOVEMENTS:

a. Three troop ships arrived at Ist Logistical COmmand ports,
discharging 50 units with a total strength-of 4,829 personnel. The
fbllowing is a passenger break down by port: DNG-1,055; QNH-483;

ýý-CRB-162; VTtl-3,129..



b. An additional 7, 729 troops arrived by air as part of unit I3
advance parties, main bodies, and rear detactui~nts.



I7 ANN.XFI S (U) ADJUTANT GENERAL

1. Three Army postal units assigned to ist Logistical Command were relocated
within Vietnam due to increased postal support requirementt in I Corps Tac-
tical Zone.

2. Technical inspections of eight postal units were completed to determine
whether operations were being conducted in accordance with pertinent laws,
regulations and directives. Data concerning these inspections are at
inclosure one,

3. All Army post offices operated by the command are making electronic
inspections of parcels accepted for mailing, The purpose of these inspec-
tions is to reduce the mailing of prohibited items and eliminate possible
personal injury, damage to mail handling facilities, and misappropriation
of Government property.

4. The Personnel Assistance Advisory Team continued to conduct management
assistance vi it Lao suport zmands down to, :-' __2._.dlng, composite
team level. Results have been of assistance in the improvement of Manage-
ment procedures.

5. Rotational losses from the command surpassed replacements during April
1968. This trend is extpected to level off by the end of May and gains
should exceed losses during June, Inclosure two further amplifies this
area The command strength report is attached at inclosure three.

6 The cumnand enlisted promotion statistics are attached at inclosure four.

7, The reenLLstment program has continued to show improvement. Reenlist-
ment data is attached at inclosure number five

8. Command casualty figures are attached at inclosure number six.

9. Command awards and decorations figures are attached at inclosure number
seven.

!2



ANNEX T (U) CHAPLAIN 3

1. Personnel

a. The lit Logistical.Command currently has 72 authorised chaplain
spaces. This figure includes 71 TOE/TD spaces and one VOCG spac:. There
are 65 chaplains present for duty of which one is Jewish, ý54 are Pro-
testant and 10 are Catholic. The Staff Chaplain and Deputy Staff Chap-
lain continued to make visits throughout the command to insure that all
units receive the best possible religious coverage°

b. As of 30 April 1968, lot Logistical Command had 80 chaplain
assistants present for duty. Almost all replacements were school trained..

2. Religious Coverage

a. The average number of services per chaplaln per week and the
weekly attendance at these services decreased. The decrease is attributed,
in part, to:

(1) Several Catholic chaplains departed the conmand and because
of a shortage of Catholic chaplains, two were replaced by Protestant
chaplains. This resulted in Catholic chaplain coverage being provided,
and reported, by Catholic chaplains outside the lst Logistical Command, and
caused a decrease in number of services and attendance figures reported by
the command.o

(2) The added surveillance following the Tet attack caused personnel
to have longer work hours and fewer personnel were able to attend worship
services.

bo The U.S. hzmW Vietuna (USMV) goal is four services' per chaplain
per week. This goal was exceeded in March and equaled in April 1968 by
lst Logistical Command. In February 1968, the let Logistical CObmand fell

2 belov the goal.
FEB MAR AP

USASC, Saigon 3.6 307 3.9
USCaSC, Ca.aRanh Bay 4L,2 4.9 4.8
USASC, Qui Shon 4. 1 4.2 4.0
USASC, Da Nang 3.9
Recap 3.8 4.2 400

3. Training of Chaplains

a. Monthly training conferences for all chaplains were conducted by
each support command staff chaplain. Character Guidance briefings were



presented during these periods, and items of interest to chaplains were dis-
e.dsnedo A representative from the Office of the. Staff Chaplain, let Logisti-
cal Coimmmd, regularly attended each of these training conferences. The oon-
ferencem also served as the one-half day retreat which each chaplain mast
attend every month by direction of the Chief of Chaplainso

b. The Staff Chaplain and Deputy Staff Chaplain conducted supply brief-
inbs on ecclesiastical supplies and chaplain supply procedures for chaplains
o.of Lhree support commands, three combat divisions and for the USARV Suner-
visory Chaplains' Conference.

c. The Staff Chaplain, 1st Logistical Commauu hosted the USARV Super-
visory Chaplains Training Conference which met at the Headquarters, 1st
Logistical Command chapel facility on 16 and 17 April 1968.

4p Civic Action. A consolidation of chapel offerings donated to community
relations projects shows that $VN 719, 378 were donated in February 1968,
.VI 949, 324 in March 1968, and $VN 1,251, 923 in April 1968 fora total of
"PVN 2, 920, 625 for the entire period- To more closely coordinate chapel
coxum-ty relations donations to the work of the Civil Affairs Officer, the
Staff Chaplain provided the Civil Affairs Officer with a report of the amount
of donations for each month.

5. Chaplain Supply

a. Requisitions for 31 electronic organs were filled,

b. A total of 133 requisitions for chaplain supply items were filled

by the depots•

a., Approximately 1,900 Jewish personnel were furnished Passover meals.



( CONFIDENTIAL

AM=iE U (C) S]DNAL OFFICE14

, 1, (C) The let Logistical ConeandCs requirement for Autmtic SeuretVoice Communications (AUTOSEVOCOM) was submitted to US Arw Vietnam

(USApV) in the first quarter of Fiscal Year 1 an67. Due to the greater
apneed for secure voice coeiuntcattons to Da Mang Support Command co

pared to Saigon Support Command, and the fact that the A INt Phase
I plan called for equipment at Sdigon and not Da Nang a request om
made to divert the equipment to Da Nang. Subsequent to the submission
of this request., a revised AUTOSEVOCOM Phase I plan, dated 30 aRuth 1968,
was published by USARV and assigned secure voice equipment to both Da Mn
and Saigon Support Commands thus making the diversion of equipment un-

necessary. The time frame for completion of Av"T'SrVOCOK Phase I is mid
August 1968. The activation of this secure voice equipment will allow
the Commanding General, lIt Logistical Command, and his staff to more
expeditiously and effectively exercise command and control of the subor-
dinate commands. This will be especially apparent during periods when-.
time and strict security are of utmost importance by providing a moans
of discussing classified information over the secure telephone.

-2. (U) The expansion of the Command Group key telephone system to all
directorates and staff se=tions is scheduled for completion in August
1968. This will add 25 new stations to the present system at a cost of
less than $4OOO0Oo. The engineering for the planned expansion# to in-
clude the complete Bill of Materials (BOM), was accomplished by the lot
Signal Brigade. Action has been taken to fund and procure the materials
from CONUS. Upon arrival of the materials, the actual installation will
be accomplished utilizing troop labor.

3. (U) A single side band (SSB) radio net was put into operation by
Sthe Signal Office in Yarch 1968. This net includes stations at the'
SSignal Office and the support commands at Cam Ranh Bay, QuA NUm, and

Da Nang. There is no station at the Saigon Support Command d@e to the
proximity of that unit. to the headquarters. Phone patch capability of
the radio equipment allows speedy, nonsecure, radio-telephone service
between the commands, suplementing the common user Army area voice coa-
munications system.

4. (C) The final phase of the code compartmentalization pw"joct went
into effect during April 1968. The scope of this project Is to segre-
gate the distribution of National Security Agency (NSA) roduced codes
into four small systems at support command level, as opposed to the
previous one large system that was distributed throughout the command
by the Signal Office. In the future, each support. command will draw
and distribute the codes in amounts necessary to meet the needs of. their
own subordinate elements. This procedure precludes the possibility of
a command wide compromise of an individual code series, and is mowe in
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keepin& with good communications security practices.

5, (U) The recent troop buildup in the I Corps Tactical Zone, and-
establishment of the Da Mang Support Command necessitated this Office's
formulation of a communications concept for the now command. Informa-
"tion was acquired through numerous liaison trips and formal requests
from Da Nang. Support Command and their subordinate units for services
and equipment. The concept provided for sole-user' and common-user
voice, teletype and radio teletype service. Through close coordination
.with staff elements of this and higher headquarters, equipment, radio
frequencies, and circuitry were obtained to satisfy the majority of
the requirements, vastly increasing the command and control communica-
tisns capabilities in the new commandss area of responsibility. Addi-
tionel requirements will be filled as additional communication system
are installed in the area of operation.

6. (U) The 506th Field bepot is scheduled to relocate from Saigon to
tLong.' Bh during Fiscal Year 1969. Uninterrupted coimnication. support
during relocation is required- consequently, & study was initiated on
3 March 1968 by the Signal Office, and In conjunction with the depot
planning group, a communications requirevent plan was developed. The
plan was forwarded to USARV for approval on 16 April 1969 and consists
of three major communications system:

a. Administrative Te' ephones. The administrative telephones are
located at all operationai and storage locations. These telephones will
be connected to a separats depot telephone exchange, which in turn will
be connected by direct trunking to the Long Binh Central telephone ex-
change. This arranpment reduces the total number of lines required from
"the Lo•ngBinh telephone exchange, thereby improving telephone service and
.reducingth*-.load on the primary-exchange.

b* Telephone Intercomunications: The telephone intercoumziatinn
system will connect the Commanding Officer to all major staff heads and
directors*

a. Radio lets: There will be two radio nets: one for area security
and the other for administration. The security net will be used for
internal security of, the depot. The administrative, net .will be used for
administrative matters and will also provide instantanecus communications
with key personnel within the depot storage area,

CONFIDENTIAL
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ANNUZ V (U) INFORMATION OFFICE

1. The First Logistical Command continues to lead United States Army units
tbroughout the world in hometown news releases. A total of 10.638 releases
were sent to the Hometown News Center, or were released directly to news-
Papers in the United States, The total included 661 photo releases. A
more thorough system of review is being utilized to provide subordinate
information offices complete data and assistance necessary to lower their
technical "kill" rate.

2. A total of 309 news stories and 240 captioned photos were released
to more than 50 news media (significant general news releases are listed
in paragraph 11). All releases and photogr&phs received from subordinate
Information offices are reviewed to insure their quality and completeness.
EMphasis is placed on subordinate information offices for initiative in
Seeking out and reporting in-depth their areas of responsibility,

3. This command offers every help possible to the commications media.
More than 150 press queries were received from media representatives.
Over half of these queries resulted in personal contact with news media
representatives. Close liaison is maintained with the Joint United
States Public Affairs Office (JUSPAO) in order to keep media representatives
Ware of current newsworthy events within the command, Two such events
were the opening of the Da Nang Support Command(Provisioenl)d 2n.itiation
by that command of the unique supply operation, Logistics over the Shore
(LOTS).

4i. As a result of increased emphasis on the Army Daily Sinmry the
number of lst Logistical Command items published has steadily increased.
The Summary is published by USARV for distribution to neusmen in Saigon
sad homtoms of individuals named in the summary. Item -a received
froa each, support command information office, compiled, edited and submitted
to USARV. A total of 99 let Logistical Command articles hare been
published, as compared with 89 during the last reporting period.

5. The Comuand Information Section puiLialted three fact sheets for
distribution to the troops of the command (subjects of the fact sheets
are listed In paragraph 12).

6. Four mimeograph newspapers are being published either weekly or
bi-weekly by subordinate information offices. Six issues of the comiand
newspaper, *The Vietnam Review* have been published and distributed.
The printing of 17,000 copies gives a distribution ratio of mne "Review"
for every 3.4 personnel. In addition, nearly 200 copies are m•aled
to military information offices, military logistics organizations and VIs,
Including media executives.
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141 7. A Comand Information Guidance letter for the fourth quarter, Fiscal
Year 1968, has been prepared along the guidelines provided by DA and tSARV
and dLstributed to subordinate, 6ommand&. The material isideeigned to
help the. U.S. serviceman better -mderstand Vietnamese history and traditions.

8. Publication has been completed on an updated informational brochure
concerning the command. Distribution of 100,000 copies will begin the
latter part of May.

9. The number of hometown radio tapes continued to increase with 595
being dispatched. Three feature tapes were released to Armed Forces
Radio, Saigon and Army Hometown News Center. Playbacks can be excepted
on affiliates of MBS, NBC (especially Monitor) CBS and ABC.

10. The Information Office is directly involved in command briefings.
The color slide library of logistical activities has been updated for
use with special projects, command briefings, and orientation of newly
-arived personnel.
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I'712. Fac t Sheets published and distributed:

a. Medical Benefits for Dependents

b. How to fly military stand-by

c. k note to commanders concerning Command Information



ANNEX W (U) INSM3TOR GENridAL ij
1. * Anual General Inspections of the following units were conducted on the

dates indicated:

1G. IS? LOGISTICAL C01IAND

UNIT DATE

Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 6 - 8 February 1968
191st Ordnance Battalion (Ammo)

33d Ordnance Company 6 -8 February 16

611th Ordnance Company 6 - 8 February 11968

533d Ordnance Detachmnent (EVo) 22February 1968

Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 54th General 5 -9 March 1968
Support Group (Nha Trang/Tuy Hoa. Subarea Command)

Main Sunport Company (63d Maintenance Battalion) 5 -9 March 1968

.148th Supply and Service Company 5 -9 March 1968

Headquarters and Main Suoport Company, 185th 19-20 March 1968
Maintenance Battalion (DS)

551st Transportation Company, 12 April:1968

4th Transportation Command (Tm]. C) 23 - 25 Ann]. 1968

IG, USASC. SAIGON

-553d Heavy Equipment Company (GS) 13 February 1968

151st Transportation Company (Lt Trk) 16 February' 1968

Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, US Armyv 20 - 21 February, 1968
Transportation Battalion, Vung Tau/i0e2ta. (fray)

5th Heavy Boat Company 22 - 23 February 1968

228th Supply and Service Company (DS) (Reinspection)23 February 1968



14? 329th Heavy Boat ICompany 24 February 1968

567th Transportation Company (TS) 1 -2 March 1968

94th Maintenance Company (DIV) (DS) 5 Marc h 1968

124th Transportation Company 6 YMarh 1968

91st Finance Section (Disbursing)' 8 -9 March 1968

.402d Transportation Company 10March 1968

Personnel Services Center 19 -22 March 1968

218th Collection2 , Classification and Salvage 26 -27 March 1968
company

266th Supply and Service Battalion (DS) 29 -630 March 1968

54th Ordnance Company (Azmmo) (DS) 2 -3 April 196ft

624th Sunply aid Servic e C ompany (DS) 5 -6 April 1968

47th Transportation Company (PML) 9 - 10 Anril 1968

556th Transportation Company (POT.) 16 - 17.April 19(A

538th Trananortation Copny (~L 9 20 Anril 1968

483d Field Service Company 3 24 April 19681

Headquarters And, Headquarters, Detachment, and 26 - 27 April '1968ý
IHeadquarter. 64th Quartermaster Battalion

(Petroleum Operating)

m.4 usASc. Qui N~wW

8t fanootaion Grout) 2 February 16

Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 27th 6 February 1968
Transportation Battalion

359th Transportation Company (Y4Trk) 13 February 1968ý

6thQuartermaster Conoany 14February 1968

I'40



63d 'Transportation Company 21 February 1968 I S0

29th Civil Affairs Company 23 February 1968

248th Supply Company (Repair Parts) I March 1968

854th Transportation Company (TS) 5 March 1968

560th akintenance Company (Lt Equip) 8 March 1968

Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 86th 12 March 1968

Maintenance Battalion

514th Quartermaster Company (Reinspection) 15 March 1968

Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 563d 18 March 1968

Supply and Service Battalion

540th Heavy Materiel Supply Company 21 March 1968

669th Transportation Company 2 April 1.968

264th Transportation Company 5 April 1968

512th Transportation Company 15 April 1968

523d Transportation Company 25 April 1968

IG. USASC. CAM RANH BAY

525th Quartermaster Company 23 February 1968

524th Quartermaster Company 24 Febr-ary 1968

Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 36th 12 - 13 March 1968
Transportation Battalion

442d Transportation Company 14 NMarhb 1960

670th Transportation Company 15 March 1968

Headquarters and Headquarters Company, US Army 9 - 11 Atril 1968
Transportation Command (Prov)

IG, USASC, Da Nang conducted no Annual General Inspectiotm durin the

quarter.



ISO
2. The following Special Inspections were conducted during this quarter:

A. 458th Transportation Company, I April 1968.

b. Headquarters and Headquarters Detacbmsnt,- 39th Transportation Bat-
talion, 23 April 1968.,

3. Complaints and Requests for Assistance.

The following is a summary of complaints and requests for assistance
received by thie Inspector General Office, let Logistical Coummand, during
the period 1 February 1968 through 30 A4ril 1968, computed on a basis of
the rate per 5000 troops:

CO!"PIAINTS REQUESTS
UNIT JUSTIFAL UNJUSTIFIABLE 7( ASSISTAPIE

HQ, lot Logistical Command $86 .930 19.6

USAM9 Shaigon, ..24 .A0 13.6

USAW* Can Ranh May .00 .73 17. 1:

USASC, Qui Mon .00 .73 7.2

USASC, Da Nang 2.60 1.90 2.6

4;. There were no reoortable investigations or inquisis durina the quarter.



CONFIDENTIAL

ANNEX X (C) PROVOST MARSHAL

1. (C) Port and inland waterways security.

a. The lt Logistical Command has ýeen tasked with the responsibility
of providing security to U.S. flag vessels traveling the inland waterways
and ports operated by this command in II, III and IV Corps Tactical Zones.

b. The 18th Military Police Brigade provides direct support for the
physical security of critical installations and facilities operated by
the 1st Logistical Command. Port security is included in this mission.
Support consists of, but is not limited to, security boat patrols, visual
inspections of docks, wharfs, piers and discharge sites for mines, and
identification, search and seizure, where justified, of small craft and
swimmers in patrol areas of responsibility.

c. To provide the 18th Military Police Brigade the resources to
accomplish this security mission, the 458th Transportation Light Amphib-
ious Company (PER) has been organized in accordance with MTOE 55-138E.
Equipment includes 39 Mark II Patrol Boats River. The Mark II Patrol
Boat River (PBR) is 31 feet long and carries, as standard armament, one
twin 50 caliber machine gun (MG) mounted forward, one 50 caliber WM and
one MK 18, 40 W! grenade launcher mounted aft. Concussion grenades are
carried for use against swimmers. Other major items of equipment include
one AN/VIE 49 radio and one 1900 N Radar. An M60 MG and 479 Grenade
Launcher will be carried aboard to provide greater fire power. The crew
of the PBR will be composed of an engineer, coxswain, two military
policemen and a Vietnamese National policeman. With the aforementioned
personnel and equipment, the Mark II PBR will perform the following
functions:

(1) Escort and protect vessels and barges while transiting
channels, rivers and ports against waterside sabotage attempts.and direct
assault.

(2) Protect vessels and barges anchored or moored in anchorapes,
against waterside sabotage attempts and direct assault.

(3) Protect waterfront facilities in ports against waterside
sabotage attempts and direct assault.

(4) Board and search civilian watercraft, i.e., fishing beats,
sampans and junks.

(5) Serve as a reaction force against potentially well organ-
ized hostile forces having automatic and medium caliber weapons, either
from waterborne or shore attack.
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VWHIDENTIAL
2. (C) Physical Security

a. Duritg February 1968 a committee was formed to review the
security program for the Long Binh Anusition Supply Depot (ASD) and
Area 208 at Long Binh. The comittee included representatives from Hq
USARV, Hq lit Logistical Costumed, Hq U.S. Army Garrison, Long Binh Post,
Vietnam (Provisional) (USAGLBPV (N)), Hq U.S. Armv Engineer Command, Viet-
nam (Provisional) (USAE•V (P)), 0q SSC, Hq 29th GS Gp, 3rd Ord Bn (Are)
and the 277 S&S Bn. Meetings were presided over by the Provost Marshal,
let Logistical Command.

b. During the course of the deliberations, the. coumittee considered
the factors and guidance contained in a letter, subject, Security Program
for Long Binh ASD and Area 208, Hq, let Logistical Command, dated 13
February 1968.

c. As a ,result of these meetings, on 29 February 1968 the cemitttee
made a cempreheamive report with recomendations by which to improve the
security posture of beth the ASD and Area 208. K few of the recommenda-
tions for the improvement of phvsical security were tot

(1) Improve the firefighting capability of LBASD by position-
ing two fire trucks with high pressure pumps at the depot, with crew
trained in fighting ammunition fires. If such equipment had been avail-
able on 18 February, ammunition losses would have been greatly reduced.

(2) Construct interior fences within LBASD to compartmentalize
the depot and restrict movement in case of a breakthrough.

(3) Move portion of present east and south perimeter fences of
the LB=D (approximatelyý 100 moeters of the perimeter) 40-50 meters
: furtherout to take,advantage- of higher terrain features and better
observation.

(4) Construct a new and better perimetee road. Present dirt
road is inadequate, especially during the monsoon season.

(5) Obtain 4 APC's (2 per sector) to improve the mobil3ty and
.afford protection to the reaction force within the ASD.

The minutes of the meetings were approved by the Commanding General, lst
Logistical Comnd, and by Hq, USARV with certain exceptions. Periodic
follow-up reports are being made to insure that the improvements are
accomplished.

3. (U) Discipline, law and order.

a. Crimes against Persons and Property continued to rsmain at a low
rate of 4.5 per 1,000 troope during the third quarter of Fiscal 'ear (FT)
1968. • CONFIDETA4



CONFIDENTIAL
The total number of offenses recorded in this category was 237, of which
75 were assault. and 104 were larcenies.

b. The Miscellaneous Offense rate showed a slight decrease of .2 per
1,000 troops for a command rate of 4.6 per 1,000 troops. The mumber of
disorderly conduct and narcotics (marihuana) offenses remained compara-
tively high during the quarter. Total Miscellaneous Offenses recorded
during the period were 245.

c. The Military Offense rate decreased sharply from 56.3 per 1,000
troops in the second quarter of FT 1968, to 36.7 per 1,000 troops in the
third quarter. The continuation of extended curfew and command emphasis
on reduction of uniform violations accounted for the decrease. The
total violations recorded in this category were 2,042.

d. The Traffic Offense rate increased slightly to 15.2 pear 100,000
miles in the third. quarter. The increase is attributed to mileage driven
in condection with unit moves, and continued strict enforcement of traffic
regulations by Military Police, particularly in the Saigon Support Como-
mand area. Speeding continues to account for approuimtely one half of
all traffic violations. The total traffic offenses were 1,607.

e. Confinement. As of 12 April 1968, there were 499 persons in the
Long Binh Stockade. Of these 121 were let Logistical Comand personnel,
80 from Saigon Support Coemand, 20 from Qui Nhon Support Coummad, 14 from
Cam Ranh Bay Support Command and 7 from Da Nang Support Command. Propor-
tionally, the largest numibez of offenses for personnel confined are for
AWOL and offenses under the General Article (Article 134) I.e., use of
marihuana and breaking restriction.

4. (C) US Coast Guard keplosive Loading Detachment #3.

The third 'US Coast Guard Explosive Loading Detachment (MD 3) arrived in
country and was stationed at Qui Nhof. ILD 3 became operational on 12
April 1968, and i. providing technical supervision, advice, and inspec-
tions concerning loading and discharging of amunition at Qui Nhon Port.

NDNS
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i~~-ANNEI Y (U) SPECIAL SERVICES

1. Strength: As of 30 April 1968, there were six officers, six enlisted
man, 75 Departmnt of the Army Civilians and 117 Local Nationals on duty
with Lot Logistical'Commnd Special Services.

2. Recreation and Plans Branch: Due to the availability of TV trans-
mission in Vietnam, the Armed Forces Radio and Television Service, Los
Angeles, is phasing out the direct projection of 161OI TV films. Head-
quarters, Military Assistance.Command, Vietnam (MACV) requested the section
develop a program to phase out direct TV film projection and recover prints
from the circuits by 30 June 1968.

3. Library Branch: a. There were 20 cataloged libraries and 39 field
libraries open as of 30 April 1968. The total attendance for the period
was 219,984.

b. 'The following libraries were officially opened or closed on the
dateA indicated:

(1) The Don:Tam lbrary was opened on 23 February.

(2) TThe Phan Rang library was closed on 20 March. This library
was operated by one battalion of the 101st Airborne Division and when tAe
unit departed the books and equipment were sent to Cam Ranh Bay where they
will be used to open a library for the 18th Engineer Battalion.

c. Two new librarians (one area and one asstaent area librarlan)
arrived in country on 3 March 1968. One assistat area librarian completed
her contract and departeh for CONUS on 21 ApriL. Two assistant area
librarien positions are vacant and resignations are being processed for

one- area Mad two assistant-area librarians.

d. Libraries. are projected to be opened during'ths next quarter
at Long Biah,' Chu Lai, Plelk, Long Giar, Can Tho and Cam Ranh Bay.

4. Arts and Crafts: a. Twelve ultiple type crafts lnc),facilities and
16 photo labs are curr•ety operational. The Nha Trang MTC opened 27 April
1968.

b. Two multiple crafts ships and four photo labs are awaiting deliveryý
of equipment. Equipment has been issued for one photo lab which is 75•
completed. Construction was begun on 15 March on a 3,380 square feet
)fC facility at Long iGso an part of an activity center which will also
"house a1 service club.



a. The MTC facility at Dong Tam was damaged by mortar attack during 15

Tat hostilities. It was closed briefly for cleanup and repair.

d. Man-hour participation figures for this period total 98,000.

e. The Staff Crafts Director returned to CONUS on 30 March 1968
after completing a 14 month tour. The III Corps Area Crafts Supervivor
was detailed to the position for 90 days. The I and II Corps Area Crafts
Supervisor returned from home leave in February to an appropriated fund
pcsition. One NAF-9 crafts director arrived' •n country in February and
was assigned to Cam Ranh Bay as assistant to the I and II Corps Supervisor.
Another NAF-9 crafts director arrived in March and was assigned to the
Americal Division, Chu Lai, and also as assistant to the I and Il Corps
Supervisor.

5. Entertainment Branch: a. The Professional Entertainment Section had
13 shows touring in Vietnam, giving 43 performances before a total combined
audience of 53,993 (3 mounted shows' reports are not available yet, as they
still are touring the country). In addition, there were nine handshake
tours. Celebrities included Arthur O'Connell, Bob Denver, Sebastian Cabot,
Mr. Daniel, Ed Begley, Robert Bray, Don Kingston, Cal. Tinney and Peas Parker.

b. Three Command Touring shows entertained U, S. and Free World Forces
during the report period and two shows began rehearsals. The "Downbeata"
played two performances to a total audience of 875. "Something Sbeeial
I1" and "Something Special Ill" played two performances to a combined
audience of 350. "The Mersey-Rock Sound" and "The Hard Types" began
preparing for their Vietnam tours, A 30 minute television variety show
was prepared by this office but was conce led by AFVN-TV after 50% of
the show had been taped. Cancellation was caused by the unavailability
of television personnel qualified to produce a show of this scope. The
Command Military Touring Show Program was drastically curtailed due to lose
of rehearsal facilities. New facilities have been promised for May after
which time this part of the program is expected to grow beyond its former
level.

c. Comercial Entertainment, During the period there were between
65 and 70 shows playing the club and mess circuit each month with an
average of 650 entertainers performing in this activity. No figures
are available as to number of performances or attendance since, after
approval of each show, bookings are p.de wita the Individual clubs and
Messes.

d. One new entertainment director, Mr. Frank Ceci, arrived and was
assigned on 28 February 1968 to Qui Nhon: Support Command.



157 e. The entire entertainment program decreased during the period due
to the Tot attack and other enemy action. It is anticipated, however,
that it will gradually return to its former level.

6. Service Club: a. One service club was opened during this period, the
"Dragon Mountain Seryice Club at the 4th Infantry Division, Camp kiari,
Ploiku. This is a 12,000 square foot tropical building. Other construction
activities were delayed following the Tet attack.

b., The following facilities are available or under construction:

(i) Sandpiper Service Club, 723d Maintenance Battalion, Americal
Division, Chu Lai, The staff was assigned 1 March 1968. The anticipated
opening is 25 May 1968. The building is an H-shaped Quonset, approximately
6,000 square feet.

(2) Vung Tau, 53rd Support Group. A club director has been
assigned. Other personnel will be assigned prior to' the completion of the
club. Th? anticipated opening date is 9 June 1968. The club will be
13,900 square1feet.

(3) II Field Forces, Long Binh. Activation of this facility is
under way. It will be an 8,000 square foot building. Estimated opening
is June 1968,

(4) Ist Infantry Division, Lai Khe° Activation of this has been
delayed pending renovation of the available building (formerly used by The
American Red Gross)- 'This will be an interim facility, pending permanent
construction. The building is 3,500 square feet.. If a web-top building
can be procured for use as a Game Room, this will add an additional 500
square feet.:

(5) Quan Loi. A request has been received for a ý,000. square
foot service club. Approval has been granted pending the arrival of
additional service club personnel from CONUS.

(6) Long Giao. A 10,000 aquare foot service club is under con-
struction.

(7) A new service club is being constructed at Cu Chi to replace
the present club. The new building is 8,000 square feet. The scheduled
opening date is 15 June 1968.

c. Personnel. Seven Recreation Specialists arrived in the command
during this period:



2 - NA'-9. ISW
1 - MAF-7
4 - NAF-5s

Departures during the period were:

Miss Velma R. Baker, Staff Service Club Director, GS-12,
following 15 months in Vietnam.

1 - NAF-9 resigned while on reemployment leave.
1 - NAF-9 resigned upon completion of employment agreement.
2 - NAF-7s resigned upon completion of employment agreement.
1 - •AF-5 resigned while on R&R in Hawaii.

d. Troop attendance for the period was 492,841.

7. R & R Branch: a. The out-of-country R&R utilization rate ro."a during
the third otarter of Fisnal Year (FY) 1968 to 87M. The inarease resulted from
a more realistic allocation average of 3,000 per month.

b. This command received 407 allocations to the Vung Tau Enlisted Men' s
Center and 12 allocations to the Vung Tau Officer's facility during the
third quarter FY 1968. The utilization L-ate for the Vung Tau Enlisted Hen's
Center was 90% and the utilization rate f£r the Vung Tan Officer's faclity
was, 100. Allocations for the fourth quarter s411 be approximately the same
as the third quarter.



AII0li Z (U) STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATE

1. The amount paid for claims within this command dur 1;th past quarter
showed an increase over the previous quarter. Aý t*4*1-of $17,656.55 was
paid for personal property claims of U.S. military .porsoeno and civilians
during this period. In addition, Judge Advocates throughout the command,
handled nearly 3,400 legal assistance cases since the beginning of February.
The expeditious and efficient resolution of these problems contribuxted ma-
toriaflly to the welfare and Morale of the personnel of this ommaond.

2. The incidence' of cosurts-martial within the command increased sli~ghtly
during the past quarter but stil.1 remained below the Army-wides rate. Em
phauis continues to be placted onL the use of non-judicial punishment at
all levels.* The policy of maintaining strict control over the use of con-
finement, faciaitiee during. the pre-trial stage of courto-martial proceedings

'was continued. In addition, new efforts have been initiated in order to
better izoniter the Special and Summary Court-Martial activities of subori-
dinste, units.

3. Non-judicial Punishment: .The following figures represent the number
of Article*15 actions imposed by. this cosmand during the past quarter:

Hq,, lat logistical Command 40
USASC. Saigon 1203
USASC, Can Ranh Bay 442
USASC, Qui Nhon 1175
USASC, Da Nang (Previsional)6
TOTAL

4. Supervisory reviev of' Inferior Csurts-*Iartial:- In the past quarter,,
this office- reviewed the- following numberý of inferior, asurts-mBArtial cases
received fro& subordinate commands for correctness in: law, and fact:

ME AR APR IVTAIS

Special Courts-atrtial 78 70 66 179
Sumazry Courts-Mawtial 26 126
TOTALS 09 93 92. 294

5. Courts-Martial: The.'following is a breakdown of oases tried by courts-
Martial during the past quarter:

Is'W



a. loneral Courts-aartial FB MAR APR I

Rq, 1st logistical Comand 0 0 0
USASC, Saigon 3 0 0
USASC, Ca Ranh Bay 0 0 '0
USASC, Qui Nhon 0 0 0
USASC, Da Nang (Provisional) 0 0 0
TTALS 3 0

b. Special Courts-Martial FEB KAR AP__

Hq, let logistical Comand 0 0 1
USASC, Saigon 31 38 39
USASC, Cam Ranh Bay 14 14 11
USASC, Qui Nhon 33 18 15
USASC, Da Nang (Provisional). 0 0 9
IDTALS 7 75

c. Sumiary Courts-Martial FEB MO APR

Hq, 1st Lgistical Conmand 0 0 0
USASC, Saigon 16 16 6
USASC, Cam Ranh Bay 10 6 4
USASC, Qul Nhon 5 7 1
USASC, Da. ang (Provisional) .0 0
TOTALS 31 29 24

6. Courts-Martial rates per 1,000 military personnel are furnished for
the fiscal year quarters indicated:

lot logistical ComAnd USARv AMI WMI
(3rd Qtr F1 1968) (3rd Qtr PT 1968) (2nd Qtr, n 1968)

General Court-MArtial .03 .07 .13
Special Court-Martial 1.54, 1.36 2.15
Summary Court-Martial .59 .54 .59

7. The following figures represent claim paid to members of this oemmand
for property lost, destroyed or damaged incident to service under provi-
sions of AR 27-21 and AR 27-29:

FEB 1968 MA 1268 APR 196 TOTAL

Nmber of Claims Paid 18 46 46 110
Aount Claimed 2,502.42 8,950.16 11,736.73 $23,189.31
Amunt Paid 2,100.12 6,863.85 8,692.58 $17,656.55



S(I . Legal Assistance: The fallowing is a breakbma of legal Assistance
problems handled during the period 1 February 1968 - 30 April 1968:

Interviesm Inutrumints Prepared

Adoption and Chanp of Name 37 4
Citizenships, Iipgation. and Passport 114 12
Civil Rights .60
Domestic Relations and Paternity 484 29
Non-support 10 .5

Notarizations .379 423Peruenal Finances, Debts 212 178
Personal Property, Autos 73 6
Powers of Attorney 734 721
Real Property,, Sales 53 7,
Taxation 292 63
Torts 23 4
Win* and lstates! 103 91
Diposition., 6 6
IflUS el40ru

ICTALA-



(U) IST LOGISTICAL COMMAND POSTAL INSPCTION S62.

Dote of Inspection Ratins Inspecting Nemuartre

lt APU 3-7 April 1968 Satisfactory US Army, Viotnom

39th BPO 14-15 April 1.968 Satisfactory US Arm$, Vietnam

40th APU 28-29 March 1968 Excellent let Logistical Comand

418t APU 21-22 March 1968 Satisfactory lot Logistical Command

50th APU 7 April 1968 Outstanding US Army, Vietnm

566th APU 12-16 February 1968 Unsatisfactory UM Anmy VIetna

570th APU 14-19 April 1968 Satisfactory lot Logistical Camand,

575th APU 10-I. Wared 1968 Satisfactory US Army, Vietm

Incloasu 1
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(U) 1ST LOGISTICAL COWAND
romotion Allocations and Appointment by Area

iComand February 1968 March 1968 April 1968

HRD, lst Logistical Comand
E9 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0

V.0 0 0 2 2 0 1 1 0'
17 0 0 Q 4 4 0 1 1 0.
16 6 6 0 2 2 0 5 5 0
15 36 36 0 30 30 0 35 35 0
S4E 38 30 8 29 29 0- 30 30 0

total 81 73 8 69 69 3 72 72 0

USASUPOON, Saigon
E9 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 0
SI 1 0 19 19 0 1 1 0
B7 0 0 0 25 25 0 5 5 0

1621 21 0 31 31 0 14 IL, 015 410 35 75' 373 369 4 786 69690
'776 753 23 1231 1231 0o 1O 103 I

'Total 1208 1110 98 1683 1679 4 1850 1759 91

USASIPCOM, Cam Ranh Bar
39 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 1 0

. 2 2 0 12 12 0 0 0 0
17 3 3 0 is is 0 2 2 0
36 55 0 33 0 9 9 0
15 375 297 78 194 185 9 174 174 0
N, 5435 • 1 632 631 1 253 253 0

Total 928 849 79 861 851 10 439 4.39 0

1MU*SpWoN, Qui Nhon-
0. 00 0' 0 0 0 0 01
I m 1 0 4 4 0 0 0 0

E7 .5 5 0 10 10 0 0 0 096 19 19 0 17 17 0 6 6 o
15418 418 '0 443 44e3 0 397 397 0

N, 1270 977 293 1273 957 316 .683 683 0
Tbwa 1703 1420 293 1747 1431 316 1086 1086/ 6

USASUPQOW, Da Nang
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

U0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
16 0 0 0' 0 0 0 7 7 0

1544 44 0 195 195 0 160, 160 0
N,76 76 0 220 220 0 295 295 0

Total 0120 120 416 416 0 463 463 0

ulou. ,4. IS C
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tb'7 (u) mmm' oP • T• Bz •n • Tus

The following is a complete report of casualties by area and type ren-
dered during the months o£ February, March and April 1968.

FmmU•t•

Death/Injuries by Area KHA k•A DEATH N-H TOTAL

Salgon 8 97 5 110
Qul Nhon 2 23 4 29
Ca= •,• Bay ..1 -2 -1 .. 2,
Total 11 ! 20 10 141

E, LILgon 2 39 8 49
Qul Nhon 3 25 4 32
Cam Ranh. Bay 0 5 1 6
De. tteng • Z.0 • -4 S+..
Total 15 109 17 14!

APRIL

Salgon 3 20 2 25
•t trhon 8 •I o 49
ca= • •. o 7 0 7
De •tamg • . . • +,s _i _1.9.
Total 11 86 3 100

S• . For the month ending April 1968, there were seven PUNCH (missing).
Three were reported from Saigon, three from Da Nang and one from Qui •hon

•- Description of z'•por'tst " + + + .: .

El'HER= Death as a result of hostile action.
' FRIARz Lightly •unded or injured as a result of hostile action.

SMITE- Seriously wounded or injured ae a result of hostile action.
CROWN: Death by other causes not of hostile action.
LOYAL- Seriously injured OF ill not as a result of hostile action.
ILZ•: Died as a result of wounds or injuries resulting from hostile

action after reaching medical facilities.
REACH: Died as a result of injuries or illness not of hostile action

after reaching medical facilities.
I•]HCH: Missing (hostile or non-hostile).

S:+ • Injured non-hostile are no longer reported to this headquarters or

Headquarters, USARV.

Zne•l.osum 6



(ii)ý AWARDS APPROVED BY 1ST LOGISTIC.L COMM(AND
DURING THE PERIOD 1 FEBRUARY -130 APRIL 1968

HQ, 1ST, USASC USASC CAM USASC USASC
AWARD LOG~ISTICAL' SAIGON RANH BAY QUI NHON DA NANG TOTAL

SILVER
STAR 110 2 0, 4

BRONZE STAR
W/"V" DEVICE ill 32 5 23 T 78

BRONZE
STAR 92 170 85 20 29 396

AIR MEDAL
W/'V' DEVICE, 0 0 0 0 0

AIR
MEDAL 110103

ARCOM
W/"V"' DEVICE 30 38 3 30 3 10

ARCOM 0 395 169 .83. 27 75

TOTAL 240 637 262 159 b66ý 1364

Inalasure 7
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XCA GO-C 9 April 1968

Logistical Critique 1-68 Operation F•jt0(U)

1. (C) Operation F4-JW was a three phase operation conducted by the
11th Anaored Cavalry Regiment in the iuan Loi/Loc i•nh/Bu Dop areas
to destroy Lain force units, open LC(C, and prevent enery infiltration
fr•u C&abodia. The operation began on 22 Decenber 1967 and terminated
on 1 February 1968.

2. (U) Tactical contact was light throughout the operation.

3. (C) oupport Operations.

a. 1st Logistical Comnand performed its support mission through
the US .rmy Support Cooand, Saigon, by the establisbuent of a For-
ward Support Area (F4).

b. The concept of logistical support was supply point distribution
of Class I, II IV, :.Rngr IV a'nd Class V fron the FS.i located initially
at ,n Loa and then ponranently at Lee Ninh. danouver elements

supported were' the three organic cavalry squadrons of the 1lth ACR
and its organic aviation company. The FS-. provided only Class V sup-
port to the aviation unit. Class III support to the aviation unit was
provided by the 1st Infantry Division froz their Base Camp at •uan
Loi. The tactical unit's train elements co-located with the FSM during
the operation and supply point distribution was easily accomplished.

c. The Fi deported Long Binh at 0630 hours, 22 Dea 67, andý moved
into its initial position at an Lee, RVY, at 1400 hours saw day. The
first supply'convoy arrived in -in Loc at 1400 hours, 23 Decembero. so
a result of a decision to relocate the FS.. froi An Loa to Loo Ninh on
24 Decomber, no supplies were issued by the FSA from An Loa. The FS.0 a
move to Leo Ninh was completed at 1700 hours, 24 Doe 67.

d. In addition to the Class I and Class V support provided, launw
dry and bath service, maintenance, and liinted gravon registration
services were also provided. .1esupply. was b7 land LOG fron Long Binh
Supply Point with road security provided by the 1st Infantry Division.
The FS.4 personnel and equipment wero provided by the 29th Genml
Support Group. Breakdown of ?S. force provided is as follows:

Officers Emlsted Mh

Comand and Control 2 12

Class I 1 14

Class II & IV - 3



V. GO-CE 9 tipril 1568
Subject: Logistical Critique 1-68 Uporation iARGO (U)

Cificors 2nlistod Mon

Class lII 8

Class V 1 42

Services:

LaiL ry,'& Bnth 20

Graves Registrntior 2

1Aintenance 2 49

Totals 6 120

e. ilthough no major problems wore encountered which had an ad-
verse effect on the support of tnctical operntionb, additionl engin-
eer equip.2ent would have expedited tha propqrn.tion of -zo and iOL
storage areis. The successful opoartion of the ,•,. was attributed to:

(1) Land convoys experiencing no difficulties frcu eneliy T.bushvs
over the 150 hiloieter distamce fro.., the Supply 11oint to the FS.,

(2) The Lnitial build-up of supplies was pushed forward in suf-
ficient quantities to provide st6ckagu for uncxpectcd de.alnds.

(3) The relatively stqblo doa:nds fro:. the tactical unit.

(4) The aibility to obtain cxpeditious logistical Air support
as roquirod on two occasions.

(5) Back up supply support being avilable nt tne 1st Infantry
Division location at Quon Loi, a distanca of approxiriatoly 25 Kilo-
meters.

4. (U) Lesson Learned. "'Ten the tmctical situation pvemits, a re-
connaissance of the FS.. site should be donductUd to establish types
and quantity of equip;mnt necessary to expeditiously proparo storage
areas.

i! "" 4...

Colonel, GS
.xCofS, SFi,,

nAnnex ,z Logistical Support Data (Loc Iinh)



.iwi GO- 9 Aprll 1968 / 2..
SUBJ3CT: TLgistical Critiq I ion FARGO (U)

DITMiBUTJICN4:
External

2 - DSLCG, DM, - Dir/riaint
2 - CG, CDC 1- Dir/GL

2 - CG, --MC 1 -Dir/iD

1 - 0G, CON:-RC, Ft Monroo, Va 1 - Dir/Tr-rns
3 - CIC, U.5.,ST-ICOM, iacDill &FB, Fia, .iTMN; J4 8 - CC, 15th Mil Hist Det
1 - CIC, U.,RP.C, ,.FG 96558
1- H,,, U3,RPVC (USAcDC LNO) tiO 96558
1 - Cmdt, cGS Col, Ft Leavenworth, han 66048
1 - Czdt, TUSA Infantry Sch, Ft Banning, Gs
1 - CQdt, TU3.' .,rtillory Sch, Ft Sill, Okla 73503
1 - CQjdt, TUS. , uartorrjaster Sch, Ft Lee, Va 22060
1 - Cadt, TUS.' Ordnance 3ch, Aberdoon iroving Grounds, Md 21005
1 - C..dt, TUS.' Transportation Sch, A't Rucker, .tla 36362
1 - Crdt, TUSi .iir Defense Artillery, Ft Bliss, Texas 79906
2 - CO, COC, MA, Fort Gordon, Ga 30905
2 -CO, LDS.., Now Cuýborland AD, Pa 17070
2 - A.CV COC
2 - KiXCV, J-3
2 - MACV, J-4
2 - H0V, L.TTN: TMLi
2 - CG, US.I3V, G-3
2 - CG U..AV, G-4
3 - CG, I FFORCZV
3 - CG, II ZrCRC,'
3 - CG, Ist Cay Div (.d4)
3 - CG, 1st Inf Div
3 - CG, 4th Inf Div
3 - CG, 9th Inf Div
3 - OG, 25th Inf Div
3 - OG, ..uerical Div
3 - OG, 113t .•on Div
3 - CG, 173rd Abn Bdo
3 - CG, 199th Lt Inf Bdo
3 - 0C, 11th ,.CR
5 - 0G, U3..SUIGOM, DNG (IPV)
5 - CG, tS.,SUFCCI, SGN
5 - CC, US.,SUkC0N, ,14H
5 - C0, US.SUWCO, CRO
5 - CG, 44th Med Bdo, SGN
1- C0, 14th IC, SGM
3 - .,CofS, SF&O

Internal
10 - .VV.1 GO-C

1 - Dir/.,n

1- Dir/ZnW
1 - Dir/Food
1 - Dir/Gen Sup

"'kI
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